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CHAPTER I. 

SPECIAL P B 0 PERT I E S 0 F :r.r A T E RIA LB. 

SEc,"l'lON I.-IRON' AND STEEL. 

.\r:rtCLE 1. Sonrces and Kinds of Iron.-The following are the 

mvst common conditions in which iron is fonnd in its ores :-
Dr Chemical 
4qui. ,.uen~ • 

I . . \"(l!l'~t l ro11, being iron nearly pure, or 
col>lbinrd with 1\•om one-fourth to 
on~-hundreclth part of its weight of 
nicl::c•l. This io found in detached 
m~~Se.'!, and is very nre, ... ............. . 

II. Protoxide or Dl.nck Oxide {Iron, ........ 2 .. . 
of Iron,............ ......... Oxygen, ... 1 .. . 56} 72 16 

Pu<:tnlag$ 
of l.rcn. 

80 \o 100 

••• 71-8 

Protoxi~e of iron is fotllld only in combination witb oLher subst.onces. 

III. P~roxide or Red Oxide of {Iron, ........ ' 112
} lGO 70 lron,.. . .. ... ... .... ...... .• Oxygen, ... 3 48 

IY. ~r t' 0 ·u f I {Iron, ........ 3 
:;} 116 72·4 . ngne 1c xt e o ron,. . .. 

0 2 xyg.:n, ... 
V. II yclrate of Peroxida oflrcn = 

Pero,;ide of Iron, 2 equiv'., {Iron, ........ 8 ... '"} Oxygpn, ... :t ... I~ SH . .. 60 
W te 3 . ' {Oxygen, ... a r, .... .. ... .. ... · equtv ., H d 

6 y regen,. 
\'I. Carbonate of I Tim = 

Protoxide of Iron, 1 equiv., {lr'On,.. ...... 2 56} 
Oxygen,... n .. . 48 116 ... 48·8 

Carbonic Acid, .... 1 equiv., jCOx)bo·gen, ··· 
2 12 l ar n,.... . .. 

Iron is found combined with sulphur, forming whnt is called 

!ron l'J;ntes; but thnt miuerlll is not available for the mann facturc 
of iron; and it fonus a pernicious ingredient in or..::s, or in the fuel 

used to smelt them, hecause of the weakening effect of sulphur 

upon iron. The same ia the C&Se with Phosphate of Iron. 

'fl1c most abundant foreigu ingredients fouud mixed with com

pounds of iron in its ores arc siliceous saud, and silicate of aluminll, 

or clay; uext in abundance are the carbonates of lime and mag

nesia. Amongst other foreign iug;edients, which, though not 

abunclaut, llave an influence on tlle quality of the iron produced, 

are carbon, manganese, arsenic, &c. Of these manganese and 

carbon alone arc beneficial : all the rest are hurtful. 

The most common Ore~ of Iron are the following :-

1. .MAGNETIC lnol'! Om~, consisting of magnetic oxide of iron, 

' The cl>trniul "JWY&Irota -.lople! ia tho obore To~to, .,. u r.tto"':-
o .. ,~~"'. . 1e 
Carbm, . 
u,dro .... ,. 
J.., 

1 
t8 

pure, or almost pure, and containing 72 per cent. of iron, is found 

chiefly in veins traversing the primary strata, and amongst plntonic 

rocks, and is the source of some of tl1e finest qualities of iron, such 

aa those of Sweden and the North-eastern United States. 

II .. RED InoN OnE is peroxide of iron, pure or mixed. When 

pnre and crystalline, it is called Specular Iron Ore, or Iron'fllance : 
when pure, or nearly so, and in kidney-shaped masses, showing a 
fibrous strncture, it is called Red Ila.>matt"te; when mixed with lest~ 

or more clay and sand, it is clllled Red Ironstone and Red Ochre. 
It is found in various geological formations, and is purest in the 

oldest. The purer kiuds, iron-glance and hrematite, produce 

exce1lent iron ; for example, that of Nova. Scotia. 

III. BROWN InoN ORE is hydrate of peroxide o! iron, pure or 

mixed. When compllct and nearly pure, it is called B rown 

Hrematite; when eartlty and mixed with much clny, Yellow Oclere. 
It is found amongst various strata, especially those of later forma

tions. 
IV. CARDONATE OF IRoN, when pure a.nd crystalline, is called 

Sparry or Spatlwse Iron Ore; when mixed with clay and sand, 
Clay Ironstone; when clay ironstone is colo'ured black by carbon

aceous matter, it is called Blade-band Irons/one. These ores arc 

found amougst -various primary and secondary stratified rocks, and 

especially llmongst those of the coal formation. The proportion of 

earthy matter in tl1e ordiuary ores containing carbonate of iron 

ranges from 10 to 40 p€.1' cent. 
The iron of Britain is mnnufactured p<irtly from hrematite, but 

chiefly from clay ironstone and black-baud. 
'fhe meta.llic products of the iron manufacture are of three 

kin<ls ; malleable or wrougn.t tron, being pure or nellrly pure iron ; 

cast tron and steel, being certain compounds of iron with cllrbon. 

2. Impur£tics of Iron.-The strength aud other good qualities 

of those products depend mainly on the nbscnce o( impurities, and 

especially of certain substances which are known to cause brittle

ness and weakness, of which the most important are, sulphur, 

phosphorus, silicon, calcium, 1\nd magnesium. 
Sulphur and calcium, and probably also magnesium, make iron 

" rea altort," that is, brittle at high temperatures ; phosphorus 

and 1silicon make it " cold short," that is, brittle at low tempera

tures. These are both serious defects; but the latter is the worse. 
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Srdpl111r comes in general from coni or coke used as fud. Its 
pcrnicitllls dl'cct:~ can lx- t\\'oiucd nltogcthcr by u:;iug fnd which 
t•lll taius no sulplmr ; <Ut<l hcnco the strongest :llld toughest of nil 
iron is that which is smelted, reduced, and puddh..J either with 
d unt',l:d, or with co.'\1 or coke that is free from sulpl1ur. 

1'/io..•phol'us come(; in most cases from pl10sphatc of iron in tbc 
ore, or froiU phosphate of lime iu the ore, the fuel, or the flux. 
Th,• orcs w),ich contain most phosphorus nre those found in sh·ntn 
whl'fl' nniu1nl remains nbounu, such ns those of the oolitic formation. 

Culciwn nnd Silicon nre derived respectively trom the decom
position of lime and of silica by the chemical affinity of carbon for 
tl!l'ir oxygcn. The only iron which is entirely free from tl1csc 
impurities is that which is made by the reduction of ores thnt con
tain neither silica, nor lime, such a.s pure magnetic iron ore, pure 
h:cmatite, and pure sparry iron ore. 

lf either of those earths be present in the ore, the other must be 
added as n flux, to form a slag with it ; and a smnll portion or 
each of them will be deoxidated, the bases uniting with the iron. 

The statements made relative to calcium, are applicnble also to 
magnesium. 

The effect of alumiuium upon iron is not k:nmvn ,.,·ith certainty. 
3. Ca3t Iron is the product of the process of nnelting iron ores. 

In that process the ore in fragments, mixed with fuel and with flux, 
is subjected to an intense heat in a blast-furnace, and the products 
are $lag, or glnssy matter formed by toe combination of the flux 
with the earthy ingredients of the ore, and pig ti-on, which is a 
compound of iron and carbon, either unmixed, or mixed with a 
small quantity of uncomhiued carbon in the state of plum~ooo. 

The ore is often f'ocutccl or calcined before being smelted, in 
order to expel carbonic acid and water. 

Tbe proportions of ore, fucl, and flux are fixed by trial ; and the 
success of the operation of smelting depends much on those pro
portions. The flux is generally limestone, from which the carbonic 
ncid is expelled by the heat of the furnace; while the lime com
bines with 1he silica and alnmina of the ore. If the ore contnins 
carbonnte of lime, less lime is required aa a flux. If either lime or 
silica is preseut in excess, part of the earth which is in excess 
forms a glassy compound with oxide of iron, which run11 otT 
amongst tho slog, so that part of the iron is wasted ; and another 
part of that earth becomes reduced, its base combining with the 
iron and making it brittle, as has been stated in tho precedinor 
Article ; so t~at in ~rder to r.roduee at once the greatest quantit; 
and best quality of 1ron from tl1e ore, the earthy ingredients of the 
cnt!re char~c of the furnace muat be in certain definite proportions, 
whiCh are dtscovercd for each kind of ore by careful experiment. 

The total quantity of carbon in pig iron ranges from 2 to 5 per 
cent. of ita weight. 

Different kinds of pig iron n.re produced from t11e same ore in 
tho 88Jlle furn.tce under different circumstances as to temperature 
aud quantity of fuel. A high temperature and a large quantity of 
fuel produce grey Cll8t ircm, which is further distinguished into 
No. 1, No.2, No.3, and eo on; No.1 beiug thnt prodnced at the 
highest temperature. A low temperature and a deficiency of fuel 
produce tD!tife cast t'ron. Grey ca.et iron is of different shades of 
l~lu.i~h-grcy in ~lour, gr4uul&r in texture, softer and 1nore easily 
f~sJ blc than wlute CMt iron. White cast iron is silvery white, 
either granular or cryatalline, comparatively difficult to melt brittle 
aud excessively luud. ' ' 

It appears that the difTercocee bet~Ycen those kinds of iron 

depend, not so much on the tota1 quantities of cnrbon wl1icJ. tlu·y 
contnin, ns on the proportions of that carbon whi~:h nrc n:H))(:c\i \'c[y 
in the conditions of mcchaJ1ical mixture and of chemical comLina
tion with the iron. Thus, grey cast iron contains 011r. per ccut., 
ilnd sometimes less, of carbon in chemical comuinatiou with tho 
iron, und from one to tlJTee or f our per cent. of carbon in lhc r-.talc 
of plumbago in mechnnical mixture ; while white cast iron i11 u 

homogeneous chemical compound of iron with from 2 to 4 per 
cent. of carbon. Of the different kinds of grey cast iron, Xo. 1 

contains the greatest proportion of plumbago, No. 2 the next, 
and so on. 

There are two kinds of wl1itc cast iron, the granula1· uud tho 
crystalline. The granular kind can be converted into grey cast 
iron by fusion and slow cooling; and grey cast iron can be con
verted into gnnular wl1ite CRst iron by fusion and sudden cooling. 
This takes place most readily in the best iruu. Crystalline wl1itc 
cast iron is harder and more brittle than grnnular, and is not 
capable of conversion into grey cast iron by fusion and slow 
cooling. It is said to contain more carbon than granular white 
cast iron ; but the exnct difference in their chemical composition is 
not yet known. 

Grey cast iron, No. 1, is the most easily fusible, and produces 
the finest and most accurate castings; but it is deficient in hard
ness and strength ; and, therefore, although it is tl1e best for 
castings of moderate size, in which accuracy is of more imJ10rtnncc 
than strength, it is inferior to the harder and stronger kinds, No. 
2 and No. 3, for large strnctures. 

The presence of plumbago renders iron comparatively weak ant] 
pliable, so that the order of streugth and stiffiJCss nmong different 
kinds of cast iron from the same ore and fuel is as follows :-

Gmn ular 'White ost iron. 
Grey e:ut iron, No.3. 

" " No.2. .. No.1. 

Crystalline white cast iron is not intrcxluced into this clnssiti
cation, because its e:rtreme brittleness makes it unfit fur ustJ in 
engineering structures or in machinery. 

Granular white cast iron also, althougl1 stronger and hnrdcr 
than grey cast iron, is too brittle to be a safe tnatcrial for the 
entire mass of allY girder, or other large piece of a structure or 
mnchine ; Lnt it is used to form a hard and impenetrable sl..:1'n to 11 

piece of grey cast. iron by the process called clt.l7lill!J. This conl:iists 
iu lining the portion of the mould where u hnrdencd snrfacc i,; 
reqnired witls suitably shnpcd pieces of iron. 'l 'he melted metal, 
on being run in, is cooled and solidified suddenly wJ1ere it touches 
the cold iron; and for a certain depth from the chilled surface 
varying from about ith to t inch in different kinds of iron, it take~ 
the white granular condition, while the remnindcr of the casti 11 rr 

takes the grey condition. "' 

Even in castin.,O'S which arc not chilled by an iron liuiug to th<' 
~noul.d, the outermost layer, being cooled more rapidly than the 
mtenor, approaches more nearly to the white condition, nn11 fi.mns 
n skin harder and st.ronger than the r<'st of the casting. 

'fho best kinds of eRst iron for large strncturcs arc ~u. :? aud 
No. 3 i because, being stronger tlmn No. 1, nud softer and rnot't i 
~exible thon white cast iron, they coml1ine sh·ength ami plinhility 
~n tl1e ~anner which is best suited for snfcly hearing loads that Me 
111 motion. 

, A strong kin~ of cast iron called tou,ghened cast li·on, is pr01lucetl 
oy the process mvented by Mr. Morries Stidin..,. of ndJin.., t\1 the 

t'l 0 
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\';t!'l iron, :n.\1 mcltin~ amongst it, from onc-fonrth to one-seventh 
of i1~ Wt·i~ht tlf \\TOitg·ht iron scrap. 

Jf,/1, aU.. Cast il'tm is made hy the following process:-The 

<"a:-.1 ing" h' h~ lli;Hle malleable nro imbedded in the powder of red 
h:t~matitc; tht•y arc then miscd to a bright red heat (which 
"''('llpit::; ahout 24 homs), maintainetl at that heat fot· a period 
\·ar~·i11g frnm thrcc to fiyc days, according to the size of the cast
in;, ;uul all,lwctl to cool (which occupies about 24 hours more). 

The ox:·gcu ,1f the h:t•matite extracts part of the carbon from the 
cast ia"t•u, "·hich i,; tbus converted into a sort of soft steel; and its 

h•nat·ity (aeconling to experiments by Messrs. A. More & Sou) 
l•,'eOlll('>' more than 48,000 lbs. per square inch. 

Tht• strength of cnst iron to resist cross breaking was found by 
)lr. Fairbairn to be increased by 1·~peatcd meltinfJS up to the 

ltte?flh, "·hen it was greater than at first in the ratio of 7 to 5 
nearly. After th~ twelfth melting that sort of strength rapidly 

tdl t•ll 
'l'lt(· rrsistance to crushing went on increasing after each sncces

~iYe melting; and after the eighteentll melting it waa double of its 
original amount, the iron becoming silvery white and intensely 

han!. 
The transYcrs~ strength of No. 3 cast iron was found by ~h. 

Fairhairu not to be diminish~d by r.:1ising its temperatnre to 6oo· 
Fahr. (being about the temperature of mcltiog lead). At a red 
itt:at its strength fell to two-thirds. 

The strength of cast iron of every kind is marked by two pro
pt·rtics j the smallness or the tenacity as compared with the resist

aliCe to crushing, :tml the different values of the modnlus of rupture 
,f the same kind of iron in bars tom directly asunder, and in beams 

of <liRcrcnt forms when broken across. 
For the rt:sults of experiments on the strength of varions kinds 

of cast iron, see the Table at the end of Division III. 

.J. CastillfJS for Engineering Structures and 11facltinery:-The 
bc!i-t course for an engineer or shipbuilder to take, in order to 

obtain cast iron of a certain strength, is not to specify to the fonnder 
;Illy particul:lr kind or mixture of pig iron, bnt to specify a cert.:1in 
miuimnm strength which the iron should show when tested by 
experiment. 

As to the appearance of good iron for engineering castings, it 
shoulJ show on the outer snrf.3Ce a smooth, clear, ami continuous 
:;kin with regular faces and sharp angles. When broken, the 
surface of fracture shonld be of a light blnish-grey colour ~md 
dosc-graineJ texture, with considerable met~llic lnstre; both colour 

anJ tcxtnre should be uniform, except that near the skin the colour 
11my be somewhat lighter and the grain closer; if the fractured 
snrlace is mottled, either witlt patches of darker or lighter iron, or 
\\'ith crystalline spots, the casting will be nosafe; and it will be still 
1110rc nm;afe if it contains air-bubbles. 'fhe iron should be soft 

enough to be slightly indented by a blow of a hammer on an edge 
of the casting. 

Castiugs nrc tested for air-bubbles by ringing them with a 
hammer all over the surface. 

Cast iron, like mauy other substances, when at or ncar the 
tt-rnperature of fu~>ion, is ~ little more bulky for the same weight in 
tl1c solid than in the liquid litate, as is shown by the solid iron 
IJ,Jating on the melted iron. This causes the iron aa it solidifies 

t•J fill all parts of the mouM completely, anJ to t.:1lm a sharp and 
accurate fignrc. 

The solid iron contracts in cooling from the melting point dowu 

to the tcmpcratnrc of the atmosphere, by -01,;th part in each of it~ 
linear dimensions, or onc-ct[Jldlt of em 1'nclt z'n a foot; all! I thcrcfow 
patterns for castings arc made larger in that }lroportion than the 
intc!Hied pieces of cast iron which they represent. 

In designing pattcms for castings, care must be takcu to avoid 
all abrupt variations in the thickness of metal, lest 11arts of the 
casting 11ear each other should be caused to cool and contract with 
unequal rapidity, and so to split asunder or overstrain the iron. 

Iron becomes more compact and sonud by being cast nnder 
pressure; and hence cast iron cylinders, pipes, columns, and the 
like, arc stronger when cast in a vertical t!Hm in a horizontal 
position, and stronger still when provided with a !wad, or :t.•l

ditional column of iron, whose weight serves to compress the ma~s 
of iron in the mould below it. 'l'hc air bubbles ascend and collect 

in the head, which is broken off when the casting is cool. 
Care should be taken not to cut or remove the skin of .:1 piece of 

cast iron ~t those points where the stress is intense. 

Cast iron ex1)ands in linear dimensions by about 1r~tr. or 
·00111, in rising from the freezing to the boiling point of water; 
being at the rate of ·00000617 for each degree of Fahrenlaeit's 
scale, or about ·OOOi for the range of temperature which is usnal 

in the British climate. Every structnre containing cast iron mnst 
be so designed that the greatest cxp.:1nsion and contraction of the 
castings by change of temperature sl1all not injnrc the structure. 

5. Wrought or Jfalleable b·on in its perfect condition is simply 
pure iron. It falls short of that perfect condition to ~ greater 
or less extent owing to the presence of impurities, of which the 
most nommon and injnrions have been mentioned, and their effects 

stated, in Article 2 ; and its strength is in general greater or less 
according to the greater or Jess purity of the ore and fuel employed 

in its mannfacture. 
l\1a1leable iron mll.y be made either by direct reduction of the ore, 

or by the ~bstraction of the carbon and various impurities from 
cast iron. The process of direct reductiou is applicable to rich 
and pure ores only; and it leaves a slag or "cinder" which 
contains a large proportion of oxide of iron, and yields ]>ig iron by 
smelting. The most economical and generally applicable process 

is th~t of removing the foreign constituents from pig ia"On; and 
for th.:1t purpos~ white pig iron (called "forge pig") is usnally 
employed, partly because it retains less carbon on the whole tlaan 
grey pig iron, and partly because it is nnfit for making castings. 
The details of the process are very mnch varied ; but the most 

important principle of its operation ~lwa..ys is to bring the pig iron 
in a melted state into close contact with a. qnantity of air sufficient 
to oxidate all the carbon and silicon. The carbon escapes in 
carbonic oxide or carbonic .:1cid gas; the silica produced by the 
oxidation of the silicon combines partly with protoxide of iron aud 
partly with lime (which is sometimes introduced as a flux. for it , 
and forms slag or "cinder." Chloride of sodium (<"ammon salt) i~ 
nscd to remove snlphur aud phosphorus. In another lorm of th~ 
process this is performed by injecting jets of steam amongst tbc 
molten iron ; the oxygen of the steam assists in oxidating the 
carbon and silicon, and the hydrogen combines with the sulphur 
and phosphorus. The surest method, however, of obtaining iron 

free from the weakcuing effects of sulphur and phosphorus is to 
employ ores auJ fuel that do not contain those conlltitucuts. 

The most common form of the process of nmking malleable 

iron is puddling, in which the pig iron is melted in .:1 reverberatory 
furnace, aud is brought iuto close contact with the nir by stirring 
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it with 3 rake or "rabble." Some iron-makers precede tl1e process 
of pudJliug by that of " refining," in which the pig iron, in & 

melted state, has a bins\ of air blorrn over its surfncc. 'fhis 
tt•mo,·cs p:nt of the carbon, :\Od k•avcs a white crystalline compound 
t,f iron ami carl•on c.'\llcd "refiners' metal., Others omit the 
refining, aml at once puddle the pig iron; this is called "pig 
ll()iling." The removnl of the carbon is indicated by the thicken
ing of the mass of iron, mall~ablc iron requiring a bigher ttlmpcra-
turc for its fusion th11n cnst iron. It is formed into n lump calle«,l 
a "loup" or "bloom," taken out of the furnace, and pl11ced under a 
tilt hammer or in a suitahle squeezing machine, to be" shingled;" 
that is, to have the cinder forced out, and the particles of iron 
welded together by blows or pressure. 

The bloom is then passed betweeu rollers, and rolled into a 
har; the bar is cut into short lengtl1s, which are fagottcd together, 
reheated, a.ntl rolled :1gain into one bar; and this process is 
repeated till the iron has becon1e sufficiently compact, and has 
acguircd a fibrons stniCtnre. 

ll:.rs nrc cnlled No. 1, No. 2, No. 3 bars, &c., according to the 
number of times tl1cy luwe been rolled. 

In Mr. Bessemer's process, the molten pig iron, having been rnn 
into a. snitnble vesse~ has jets of air blown through it by a blowing 
mncllinc. The oxygen of the air combines with the silicon and 
carbon of the pig iron, and in so doing produces enough of beat to 
keep the iron in n melted sta.te till it is brougM to the malleable 
condition ; it is then ruo into large ingots, which are hammered 
nod rolled iu the usual way. Tbe process has been most suc
cessfnl when applied to pig iron that is free from sulphur and 
phosphorus, snch as that of Sweden and Nova Scotia. 

Strcngtlt and toughness in bAr iron are indicated by a fine, close, 
and uniform fibrous structure, free from all appearance of cryst."~l· 
li?.ation, ' vith a clear blnish-grey colour and silky lustre on a torn 
surface where tlle fibres nre shown. 

Plate iron of the b~st kind consists of alternate layers of fibres 
crossing each other. It should have a hard smooth skin, somewhat 
glossy, and when broken, should show perfeot uniformity of struc
ture, and be free from all tendency to split into layers. 

To examine the internal structure of iron, whether in bars or in 
plates, a short piece may be notched on one side near the middle 
and bent double. 1'be fitness of bar iron for shipbuilding and 
smith-work is te-st.ed by bending and punching it cold, and by 
punching and forging it hot, so as to ascertain whether it shows 
auy sig~ of brittleness either when cold or when hot, (calle«i 
"cold-ebort" and "hoHihort "). 

Malleable iron is distinguished by ~he property of tee{ ding: two 
pieces, if raised nearly to a white heat and pressed or hammered 
firmly together, adhering so ILl! to form one piece. In all operutions 
o£ which welding fonna a part, such as rolling and fo .. ging, it is 
essential that tlte surfaces to be welded should be broun-bt into 
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close contact, and should be perfectly clean and free from oxide of 
iron, cinder, and all foreign matter. 

In all cases iu which several bars are to be fagottcd or rolled 
into one, attention should be paid to the manner in which they nre 
"piled" or built together, so that the pressure exerted by the 
hammer or the rollera may be transmitted through tl1e whole mass. 
If this be neglcct.cd, the finished bar, plate, or other piece, may show 
flaw& marking the divisions between the bars of the pile. 

Wrought iron, although it is at first made more compllCt and 
stroug by rehealing and hammering, or otherwise working it, anon 

renc11cs a st.o.tc of maximum strength, after wl1ich all reheating nn•l 
workin"' rapidly makes it weaker, ILl! is shown in the 'l'a~lcs of 
Divisio: III. Good bllf iron has in general attained its maximum 
stren•rth · and therefore, in all operations of forging it, whctiJcr 

c ' b I . on a great or small scale, by the st.eam-hammer or Y t Jat m 
the hnnd of the blacksmith, the desired size and figure ought 
to be given with tl1e least possible amount of reheating and 

working. 
It is of great importance to the strength of all pieces of forge«l 

iron that the contimct'ty of tlte .fib1·es near the surface sl1ould hi.: 
as little interrupted ns possible; in other words, that the fibres 
near the surface should lie in byers parallel to the surface. 0 

Another important principle in designing pieces of forged iron 
which are to snstnin shocks and vibrations, is to avoid as much 
as possible abrnpt variations of dimensions, and angular fignrel!, 
especially tl10se with re-entering angles; for at the points where 
such abrnpt variations and angles occur fractures arc apt to 
commence. If two parts of a sl1aft, for example, or of a bcaD'l 
exposed to shocks and vibrations, arc to be of different thicknesses, 
they shonld be connected by means of cnrved surfltces, so tl1at the 
change of thickness may take place gradnally, and witltout re

entering angles. 
6. Steel and SteelJJlron.-Steel, the hardest of the metals and 

the strongeJ>t of known substances, is a compound of iron with from 
o·s to 1 ·5 per cent. of ita weight of carbon. These, according to 
roost authorities, are the only essential constituents of steel. 

The tenn "steely iron," or "semi-steel," may be applied to 
compounds of ii'OD with less than 0·5 per cent. of carbon. They 
are intermediate in hardness and other properties between steel 
and malleable iron. 

In general, such compounds nre the l1ardcr and the stronger, and 
also the more easily fPsiblc, the more carbon they contain; those 
kinds ~hich contain less carbon, though wenke1·, aro more easily 
welded and forged, and from their greater pliability are the fitter 
for structures that are exposed to sl10cks. 

Impurities of different kinds affect steel injnriously in the sarm~ 
way with iron. 

There arc certain foreign substances wl1ich l1avo a bc11eficial 
effect on steel. One 2000th part of its weigl1t of silicon causes 
steel to cool and solidify without bubbling or agitation; but n 
larger proportion is not to be nsed, as it w-ould make the steel 
brittle. The presence of manganese in the iron, or its introduction 
into the crucible or Ves&cl io which st-eel is made, impro>es the 
steel by increasing its toughness and making it easier to weld 
and forge. 

Steel is distinguished by the property of tcmp<'1'1.11!J; that is to 
say, it can be hardened by sudden cooling from n high tcm})crntur<'. 
and softened by gradual cooling; and its degree of hardness or 
softness ca.n be regulated with precision by snitnbly fixing that 
temperature. The ordinary practice is, to bring all articles of steel 
to a high degree of hardness by I!Ulldcn cooling, and then to soften 
them more or lees by raising them to n tcmpcrnt.urc which is the 
higher the softer the nrticles nrc to be made, and letting tlu:)m cool 
very grarlno.lly. The elevation of temperature prcYions to tho 
"annealing" or gradual cooling is produced by plunging the 
articles into a bnth of a fusible metallic alloy. Tho tem1wrature 
of the bath ranges from 430• to 5GO Fnl1r. 
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.\<'c<w<liug to th~ C)>JH.'riments of Mr. Kirknluy, a grent increase 
of :::trcngth is produced by hardening steel in oil. 

~ted is made by various processes, which have of 11\tc become 
very lmmcrous. 'l'hcy tn~\Y all be classed under two heads, "Viz., 
add[ng carbon to malleable iron, nnd nbstrncting carbon from cast 
iron. The former cl:\ss of processes, though the more complex, 
lal.mriou~, and expensive, is preferred for m:tking steel for cutting 
tools ant! other fine purposes, because of its being easier to obt:lin 
malleable iron th:ur cast iron in n high state of purity. The latter 
da:;s of processes is the best adapted for making great masses of 
:;ted and steely iron rapidly and at moderate expense. The 
f~,lJ(,wiug are some of the processes employed in making different 
kimls of steel :-

BII:~Ier &eel is made by a process called " cementatt(m," which 
<.:on:sist~ in imbct!diug bars of the purest wrought iron (such as tl1at 
manufacturctl by charcoal from magnetic iron ore) in a layer of 
charcoal, anti sul~ccting tl1em for several days to a high t~mper
aturc. Each bar absorbs carbon, and its surface hecomea converted 
into steel, while the interior is io a condition intermediate between 
stcl·l a)J(l iron. Cementation may also be performed by exposing 
tl1c ~urf;tce of the iron to a r.urr~nt of carburetted hydrogen gas at 
a high temperature. Cementation is sometimes applied to the 
~urfaces of articles of malleable iron in order to give tbem a skin 
or roatiug of steel, and is called "case-ltardening." 

Sltr:ctr Steel is made by breaking bars of blister steel into 
lengths, making them into bundles or fagots, and rolling thern out 
at a 1\'elding heat, and repeating the process until a near approach 
to uniformity of composition and texture has been obtaiued. It is 
usc\1 for various tools and cutting implements. 

Cast Steel is made by melting bars of blister steel in a crucibiL', 
along with a. small additional quantity of carbou (usually in the 
l(mn of coal tar) and some manganese. It is the purest, most 
uniform, and strongest steel, and is nsed for ihe finest cutting 
illlplcrncnts. 

Another process for making cnsi steel, hut one requiring a 
higlrer temperature than the preceding, is to melt bl\ta of the 
purc~;t malleable iron with manganese and with the whole qnantity 
of carbon required in order to form steel. The quality of the 
steel o.s to hardness is regulated by tl1e proportion of carbon. A 
sort of semi-steel, or steely iron, made by this process, and con
taiuing a small proport-ion of carbon only, is known as hamogeneous 
metal. 

Steel made b.11 tlze air blast is produced from molten pig iron 
l•y Mr. Bes64!mer's process in two ways; either the blowing of jets 
of air through the iron is stopped at an instant determined by 
experience, when it is known that a qnantity of carbon still remains 
in the iron sufficient to make steel of the kind required, or else the 
Llast is continued until the carhon is all removed, so that the 
vessel is full of pure malleable iron in the melted state, and carbon 
is added in tl1e proper proportion, along with manganese and 
silicon. 'l'he usual way of adding the carbon is by running into 
the vessel a sufficient quantity of },ighly carbonized cast iron. The 
.;tee\ thus produced is run into large ingots, which are hammered 
and rolled like hlooms of wrougl1t iron. 

Puddled Steel is made by puddling pig iron, and stopping the 
process at the instant wl1en the proper quantity of carbon remains. 
The bloom is shingiP.d and rolled like bar iron. 

Granulated Ste4:l is made by running melted pig iron into a 
ci~t.crn of water, over a wlwel, wl1ich dashes it about so that it is 

found at tl1e bottom of tl1e cistern in the form of grains or Jumps 
of the size of a hazel nut, or thereabouts. 'l'hesc arc imbedded in 
pulverized hromatite, or in sparry iron ore, nnd exposed to a heat 
sufficient to cause part of the oxy~en of the ore to combine with 
nnd extract tl1e carbon from t\Jo superficial layer of each of the 
lumps of iron, e::~ch of which is reduced to the condition of m::~llca
ble iron at the surface, while its heart continues in the state of 
cast irou. A small additional quantity of m::~lleablc iron is produced 
by tho reduction of the ore. These ingredients, ueing melted 
together, produce steel. 

There are other processes for making steel aod steely iron, of 
which the details are not yet publicly known. 

7. Strength of Wrought Iron and Steel.-Wrought iron, like 
'fibrous substnnces in general, is more tenacious along than across 
the fibres ; and its tenacity is greater than its resistance to 
crushing. The effect of the latter difference on the best forms 
of cross-section for beams has already been coosidere<.l in tbe Third 
Division. 

The ductility of wrought iron often causes it to yield by degrees 
to a load, so that it is difficult to determine its strength with 
precision. 

Wrought iron has its longitudinal tenacity considerably increased 
by rolling and wire-drawing ; so that the smaller sizes of bars 
are on the whole more tenacious thau the larger ; and iron wire 
is more teua.cious still, as is shown in tl1e Table of tenacity at the 
end of Division III. 

Wrought iron is weakened by too frequent reheating aml 
forging; so that even in the best of large forgings, the tenacity 
is only abont tlnee-jourtltlf of that of the bars from which the 
forgings were made, and sometimes even less. 

As to the effect of l1eat on the strength of w1·ougltt t'ron, it has 
been sho\vn by Mr. Fairbairn ("Useful Infonnation for Engineers," 
second series)-

!. That the tenacity of ordinary bor7er plate is not appreciably 
diminished at a temperature of 395• Fahr., but that at a dull reJ 
heat it is diminished to about three-fourths. 

II. That the tenacity of good rivet rron increases with eleva
tion of temperature up to about 320• Fahr., at which point it 
is about one-third greater tban at ordinary ntmospberic tempera
tures ; and that it then diminishes, and at a red heat is reduced 
to little more than one-half of its value at ordinary atmospheric 
tern peratures. 

Numerous experiments have been made on the tenacity of steel; 
but its other kinds of strength have been very litUe investigated. 
Its tenacity, like that of bar iron, is increased by rolling and wire
drawing. 
Pla~ iron is somewhat less tenacions crosswise than lengthwise; 

hut the difference ought not to exceed about one-tenth. 
When the tenacity of iron intended for purposes of shipbuilding 

is tested by a machine, it is considered not to be fit for use if the 
specimen is broken by a less load than 20 tons on the squ::~re inch 
of the original sectional area, or 24 tons on the sqnare inch of the 
nrea as diminished by drawing out at the place of fracture. As to 
the greater strength possessed by the better qnalitics of iron, see 
the Table!!. 

It ie highly important also that the iron should possess laugh
ness; and this may be tested by observing in what proportion th~J 

length of tile piece is increased at the inatant ~(ore breal.:t'ng. The 
ultiiUate elongation of really good and tough specimens of iron and 
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steel, as asccrtninetl iu :'llr. Kirlwldy's experiments, was nearly ns 
foli(\W~, in fractions of the original lcngt.h :-

1\ar inm. from........................................ tl'l5 to 0·30 
l'L11 e i t'(!n, l ~nzthwi.<•'• !rom ........................ O·O·l to 0·17 

cro,$wis.'. from ......................... 0 ·015 1.0 0·11 
Steel b.1rs, (.rom .............. ......................... 0·05 to O·J!) 
St~l plat~s, ti"Ollo ..................................... 0·03 to O·HI 

S. I'rescrvoti(m 1!!' ll'on 1i1 the . .dir.-'£he present Article l1 ns 
n:fcrcnco only to the prcserYation of pieces of iron work expose<! 
to the air. 'l'hc subject of tho pt·cscrvation c.f shiJlS' bottoms 
hclongs to a Inter Chaptcl' of the }Jrcscnt Division ; and that of 
the prcs~ITation of !:iteam-l.Joilcrs, to the Sixth Division. 

The con·osicn of iron is a sort of slow combustion, dnring which 
the iron combines with oxygen, and produces rust. The ordinary 
methods of preserving iron in the air consist priucipally in 
prc,·eutin3 the access of oxygen to the metal. 

Oa.st iron will often last for a long time without rusting, if care 
be taken not to injure its skin, which is usually coated with a film 
of silicate of tho protoxide of iron, produced by the action of the 
saud of the mould on the iron. Chilled surfaces of casting~:~ arc 
without that protection, and therefore rust more rapidly. 

The corrosion of iron is more rapid when partly wet and partly 
dry, than when wholly immersed in water or wholly exposed to 
the air. It is accelerated by impurities in water, and especially by 
the presence of dceomposiug organic matter, or of free acids. It 
is also accelerated by the contact of iron with any metal which is 
electro-negative relatively to the iron, or in other words, l1as less 
affiuity for oxygen (such as copper), or with the rust of the iron 
itself. If two portions of a mass of iron are in different conditions, 
so that one has less affinity for oxygen than the other, the contact of 
the former makes the latter oxidate more rapidly. In general, hard 
and crystalline iron is less rapidly o:ridablc than ductile and fibrous 
Iron. Cast iron and steel decompose rapidly iu warm or impure 
sea-water. 

Pieces of iron which are kept constantly in a state of vibration 
oxidate less rapidly than those which are at rest.. 

(See Mollet "On the Corrosion of Iron," in the "Reports of 
the British Association" (or 1843 and 1849). 

The fo1lowiug are amongst the ordinary methods of preserving 
iron which is not immersed in sea-water, hot or cold, nor exposed 
to hot steam :-

I. Doiling iu coal-tar, especially if the piece!) of iron have first 
been heated to the temperature of melting lead. 

II. Heating the pieces of iron to the temperature of melting 
lead, and smearing tlJeir surfaces, while hot, with cold linseed oil, 
which dries and forms a sort of varnish. 

lii. Painting with oil-paint, which must be renewed from tin•e 
to time. The linseed oil process is a good. preparation for painting. 

IV. Coating with ziuc, commonly called galvanizing. 'fhis is 
efficient, provided it is not exposed to acids capable of dissolving 
the zinc; but it is destroyed by sulplmric acid in the atmos
phere of pla.ces where much coni is burned. 

0. Expan.aii:m of Iron and Steel by Heat.-The following arc 
proportionate longitudinal expansions produced by heating from 
the temperature of melting ice (32. Fahr., or o· Cent.) to that of 
water boiling under the average atmospheric pressure (212· Fahr., 
or 100• Cent.), being a riso of 1so• Fahr ... 100· Cent. 

Can iTon,. .• ... ... .. • ...... .. . .. .. .. ... .. • .. . ... .... .. ...... ... 0·00111 
St.e~l,....... ... .. .. .. .... . .. .. . . .. .. . ..... .. . .. . .. ... ... .... .. ... ... 0·00120 
ll.allcal.olc irCin,......... .... .. ... ...... ...... ...... ... ...... . .. ... 0·00125 

SF.CTJO~ 1!.-COPPEn Ali'D OTJII!:It .METALil Aii:D AJ,T.O\'S. 

10. Copper (except when found in the untivc or m<.:tnllie llt:tt.:.l 
is extracted from orcs which contain that metal in the ~;tate of 
oxide, of cnrl;ouate, or of sulphurct; and tl1e sulpl11m.:t of copper 
is almost always in combination with sulphuret of iron, nnd oftcll 
with sulphurets and sclcnurets of arsenic, antimony, lca(l, nnrl other 
metals. Besides the copper-bearing minerals, most of the ore!; 
contain earthy matter, consisting chieHy of silica aucl alumina. 

Tho richer ores containing oxides and carbonates nrc iu the first 
place smelted along with a flux (usually lime) suitable for corubiniu;; 
with the earthy constituents, wl.ich run off in the form of sla.~ ; 
the greater part of the oxygen is taken away hy tlte carbon of tho:: 
fuel; the substance remaining, called b[,;.cl.: copper, is illl impurr: 
copper, containing small quantities of iron, oxide of iron, silita, 
sulphnr, and other ingredients. 'I'hc ores containing sulplmrcts 
are roasted, sometimes repeat~dly, before being melted, to expel 
part of the sulphur; the principal product obtained after smelting 
is called matt, and is a compound of sulphuret of copper wit h 
sulphurct of iron. 

The poorer orcs containiug oxides and carbonates arc sometimes 
deoxidated by heiug smelted along with sulpllUret of iron; the iron 
takes the oxygen, and the copper the sulphur, and the product~ 
are matt and black copper mi:xed. 

'l'he matt obtained by either of those processes is subjected to a 
series of smeltings along with a si:ic~ous flux, which l1a.ve the 
effect of gradually espclliog the sulphur, auJ removing the irou iu 
the form of a silicate of the protoxiue of irou; so that the iiual 
product is black copper. 

The black copper is purified by melting it in a suitable furnace, 
in which a stream of oir is directed on its surface; the oxygen ol' 
the oir combines with and carries off the iron, sulphur, twtl other 
impurities. The melted copper, wllen purified as completely as 
possible, retains a ccrt:\in quantity of oxygen, which is removed as 
far as possible by sptinkling the surface of tl•c melted metal wiih 
charcoal, and stirring it with a pole of green woo1l. Much skill is 
required to stop tl1is process at the right moment; for whether it 
is stopped too soon, or carried on too long, tbc metal obt.'\iuc1l is 
injtued aud weakened; in the former case by the pre~encc of 
oxide of copper; and in the latter, by some weakening action of the 
carbon, the precise nature of which is not known with certa.int". 

The greater or less admixture of oxide of copper with the lll~tal , 
is indicated by the greater or less redness of its colour. 

The precediug is a very brief ontline of the processes of smcltin~ 
and refining copper orcs; for the details of wllich, as well as for 
an account of various reccut modifications and improvements, 
reference must be made to works on metallurgy, such as tho~c of 
Mr. Phillips and Dr. Percy. 

For marine purposes, copper is chiefly usctl in the fi.•nu of 
sheets for sheathing ships, and bolts for fastening. them, nu11]c by 

rolling and hammering ; which operations cou~nJcral1h· inncasc it,; 
ten<tcity (see the Table of the Strength of ~Ictals). . 

'l'he quality principally required iu such copper is that of rcsistiu•• 
the oxidating action of sea-water. At tlte same time, it 111ust IH~~ 
be wholly protc<.!ted against oxidation ; but must he c;1teu mmy at 
the slowest rate that is sufficient to make a thin fi lm of nxidc s~alc 
off from t' l t t' · · 1 · lllC o .unc, carrymg Wit 1 1l the shell-fish and \I'CCLls which 
wou.ld otherwis~ incrust the bottom of the ship nlhl iwpelle h<~· 
motton. 
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The protection of sl1ips' battoms will be treated of fully in n 
later Chapter; t.hc present Article is limited to tl1e consideration of 
1 he qualities of copper suitable for sheo.thing. Our knowledge of 
that sul~l~d is still very imperfect. A summary of the facts 
hitherto ascertained regarding it is given in a paper read by 
:\Ir. \\'. ,T. H;ly, Admiralty Chemist, to the Institution of Naval 
. \ rchitccts in I8G3 (see their Transactions for that year). From 
that paper it appears tl1at tl1e following conclusions rnay be 
n•garJed as established :-

1. Extreme purity of the copper, as regards freedom from other 
metals is not essential to durability: on the contrary tlle folio win.., • • t> 

proportions of alloy are favourable to durability:-
Sil'"er, from... .. . ..................................... T1111 to n,'rnr· 
Iron, '· · · · · ·· · ·• ... ...... · · · · · · · · .. •• · · ·• · · · · .. ·.. ntr '' .Jnr. 
liuc, ·· ~ ··· ············· ···· · · ·· ······· ·· ········ ~ '' '3'h· 
Tin, ... ... ... ... .•• ............... . ...... ..... ... . Th " -,h . 

Potassi11m, in the proportion of n,., softens copper. 

II. Carbon, in the propo1iion of from ~ to Th-• combined 
chemically with cnpper, renders it hard. A larger proportion of 
carbon does not combine chemically with tl1e copper, but mixes 
with it mechanically, and is very injurious. 

III. Oxygen ami sulphur in the copper are very injurious. 
lV. Unif01·mz~y of texture and composition is of the highest 

importance to durability ; and nothing tends more to promote 
corrosion of the copper than the presence of patches of electro
nt>gativc metal or of oxide; becanse those patches, together with 
the other parts of the copper and the sea-water, form electric 
circuits. 

As a means of increasing the compactness, and consequently the 
durability, of sheet copper for sheathing, cold rolHng is recommended 
by Mr. Fincham. 

11. Alloys of Copper roth Tin and with Zinc are used, like 
copper itself, for sheathing and fastenings, and also for machinery. 
Various names, sucb. as braas, br=e, mized metal, &c., are applied 
to them indiscriminately ; bnt strictly speaking, Bronze is the 
proper name of the alloys of copper and tin ; .&-aaa, that of the 
alloy11 of copper and zinc. 

lloth classes of alloys are less expensive than pure copper ; 
nud that is one rea.son for using them. Bronze, besides, is at 
least equal to copper iu tenacity, and is considerably superior in 
l~ardness and resist~nce to crushing. Brass is inferior to copper in 
strength. Both bronze and brass make good castings, which 
~uality is not possessed by copper. 

,\ s zinc is cheaper than tin, alloys of copper and zinc are 
preferable to those af copper and tin for sheathing: their inferiority 
of strength being of little consequence for that purpose. 

Tho following general principle should be observed in the 
manufacture of all alloys whatsoever, as being essential to tlle 
soundness, strength, and durability of the compound metal-The 

quantitie& of tlte ro718tituents ihoold bear definite aturnic propartiontJ 
to welt other. 

For example, the chemical equivalents of Copper, Tiu, and 
Zinc bear to each other the following proportions :-

c.pp... Tin. ZiD<. 
81 -~ 59 S2·5 

or 63 118 65 

and the proportions in which they are combined in any alloy 
should be exprei!Bed by multiples of those numbers. 

When this rule ia not observed, the metal produced is not a 
homogeneoU8 compound, but a mixture of two or more different 
compounds in irregular maases, shown by n mottled appearance 

when broken ; nnd those mMses being tlitrcrent in expan11iuility 
and elasticity, tend tn separate from each other ; and being different 
in clwmical composition, they pt·oducc electric circuits and pro~ 

mote corrosion. 
The following is a list of some of tho alloys of copper with tin 

and zinc, wl1ich arc fit for use in m:\cl1incry or in sl1ipbuildiog . 
<.~OXMIITJO:t'. 

By I-:quivolonta. n, Wei~ht. r--------. ~----, 
C.I'P"'· Tin. Copper. Tin. 

12 1 878 59 
14 441 59 

10 604 69 

18 1 567 59 
20 1 630 59 

COMPOIJTtOI'f. 

By Eqai ••lonl&. lly Wtight. 

Copper. Zinc. Coppor. Zinc. 
4 I 126 82•/l 

2 68 82·5 

8 2 94•5 65 

V cry hard bronze. 
Ho.rd broru:e, for maehin~ry be.vingo. 

{
Bronze, or gtln-mel.:ll : conttacta in cool

ing f.roxn it• melting point, r.h·· 
Dron:re, somewhat •oiler. 
Soft bronze, for toothed wheels, &c. 

Malleable brasa. 

{
Ordin.arr brau : contracl8 in cooling 

from lla melting point, -k· 

{

Yellow metal for obeathing a.od futen· 
in~. Thio is cnst in in~to, ond 
rolled and worked at a red heat imo 
abee~a and bo.ltt.. 

Various alloys of copper, tin, and zinc, are used in machinery, 
and may be regarded as modifications of true bronze, produced by 
substituting one or two equivalents of zinc for one or two equiva
lents of the copper. They are less expensive than true bronze, but 
not so tough. 

12. Other Alloys.-The strongest of all alloys yet known is 
Aluminium BrCJ'TIZe, as a reference to the Table of the strength of 
metals will show. Different sorts contain from 5 to 10 per cent. of 
aluminium, and from 95 to 90 per cent. of copper; and if 31·5 be 
taken as the equivalent of copper, and 13·7 as that of aluminium, 
their atomic constitution is probably from 8 to 4 equivalents af 
copper to one equivalent of aluminium. 

Alloys of copper and lead, called pot-metal, are sometimes 
used for cooks and valvea where strength is unimportant; bnt 
they are weak and brittle; and in bronze, lead is a pernicious 

adulteration. 
Soft metal, for the bearings of shafts, consists of 50 parts of tin, 

1 of copper, and 5 of antimony ; h is, in fact, a sort of metallic 
grease. Its use will be referred to in the Sixth Division. 

Bl!m'JON Ul.-Til\lliER. 

13. StructuNJ of 7Ymber.-Timber is the material of trees 
belonging almost exclusively to that class of the vegetable king
dom in which the stem grows by the formation of successive layers 
of wood all over its external surface, and is then•fore said by 

botanists to be e:rogrnOU3. 
The exceptions are, trees of the palm family, and tree-like 

grasses, such as the bamboo, which helong to the rndCJ9eTIIJU8 
class; so called because, although the stem grows partly by the 
formation of layers of new wood on its outer surface, tlte fibres of 
that new wood do nevertheless cross and penetrate amongst those 
pre-viously formed in such a manner as to be mixed with them in 
one part of their course, and internal to them at another. 

The stems of endogenoul.l trees, though light and tougl1, Rre too 
flexible and slender to furnish materials suitahle for shipbuilding. 
They will therefore no~ be further mentioned in this Section, except 
to refer to the Tables in the Third Division for the tenacity 11nri 

heaviness of bamboo. 
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The fullowing is a condensed view of the classification of cxo
;!'~' nous timber, as ;~.hove described:-

CLA:'S 1.-Pll'R·WOOD. {Natural order Gc,.~m.}-Exnmples: Pine, Fir, 
l..n~h, Co\Yrie, Yew, Cedar, J uniper, Cypress, &c. 

fi.A~g 11.-LEAF·\\'OOll. (~on conifl!f'OII:I t roe.r,) 

lli\'ISI(>S 1.-With uistinet l;tl'~ medullary rays. (!'he trees in this uivision 
form part of the natural order .4mentacn.) 

S .. bdin:<ion I.--Annual rings distinl't.-Example: Oak. 
Subdinsion :1.-A•mual rings indistinct.-Ex..~mples: Deecl>, Plane, 

Syc.1nwre, &c. 
nn·1s1(')X IT.-~o distinct !urge medullnry rays. 

Subdit·i.•ion 1.-Anhu.,l rings distiuct.-Ex:l.mples: Chcstnul, Ash, 
Elm, &o. 

Subrlivi$lCtl& 2.-Annunl rinsa indistinct. -Examplea : Mahogany, 
'Valnu\1 ·ren'k, Green heart, Mora, I.ignum-Vit«l, &c. 

The chief practictli bearings of the foregoing clru;sification are 

as follows:-
l'inc-luond, or coniferons timber, in most cases, eonta.ins turpen

:iuc. It is dist.ingnished hy straightness in the fibre and rognlarity 
in the figure of the trees; qualities favourable to its use for spars, 
l>cnms, and planking. The lightness of pine-wnod makes the 
;:twngcr kinds specially snitable for spars. At the same time, the 
lateral allllesion nf tl1e fibres is small; so that it is much more 
<' nsi ly shorn and split along the grain, or torn asunder across 
the grain, than leaf-wood; and is therefore less fitted to resist 
thrust or shearing stress, or any kind of stress that does not act 
along the fibres. Even the toughest kinds of pine-wood are easily 
\\'rought. A peculiar characteristic of pine-wood (but one which 
requires the microscope to make it visible) is that of having the 
' 'M<cular tissue ''punctated;" that is to say, there are small leo
ti<:nl.lr hollows in the sides of the tubular fibres. This structure is 
probably connected with the smaltness of the lateral adhesion of 
rhose fibres to each other. Pine-wood is, on the whole, inferior 
to leaf-wood for the frames and skins of ships; because the strong 
kinds (as pine and fir) are dt'ficient in durability; &nd the durable 
kinds (ns cedar and cypress) are deficient in strength. 

T n Leaj-1cood, or non-(;oniferous timber, there is no turpentine. 
The degree of distinctness with which the strncture is seen, 
whether as regards mednl!ary rays or annual rings, depends on 
the degree of difference of texture of different parts of the W'ood. 
:::iuch difference tends to produce unequal shrinking in drying; and 
<:onsequeutly those kinds of timber in which the medullary rays, 
and the annual rings, are distinctly marked, are more liable to 
warp than those in which the texture is more uniform. At the 
same time, the former kinds or timber arc, on the whole, the more 
flexiLle, and in many cases are very tough and strong, which 
qualities make them suitable for structures that have to bear 
shocks. 

15. Appeararu:e of good T£mber.-There <\re certain n.ppearances 
which arc characteristic of strong and durable timber, to what class 
HOc ver it belongs. 

In the same species of timber, that specimen will in general he 
the strongest and tbe most durable which bas grown the slow~:st, 
as shown by the narrowneas of the annual rings. 

The cellular tissue as seen in the medullary rays (when visible) 
sl10uld be hard and compact. 

The vascular or fibrous tissue should adhere firmly together, 
aiHl should show no woolliness at a freshly~ut surface, nor should 
it dog the teeth of the saw with loose fibres. 

If the wood is coloured, darkness of colour is in general a sign 
of streogth and durability. 

The freshly-{!ut surface of the wood should be firm and shining, 

o.nd alwuld have somewhat of n translucent appearance. A dull, 
chalky nppearo.nco is a sign of bad timber. 

In wood of a given species, tl1c l1ca\·ier specimens arc in general 
the stronger and the more lMting. 

Amongst resinous woods, those wbicb have least resin in their 
pores, and, among!lt non-resiuous woods, tlwse wl.icll l1avc least 
sap or gum io them, nrc in general the strongest and most 
lasting. 

Timber sl10uld be free from such blemishes as "cleftB," or cracks 
radiating from the centre; "cup-shakes," or cracks which partially 
separate one annual layer from another; "upsets," where the 
fibres have been crippled by compression ; " rind-galls," or wounds 
in a layer of tbe wood, which have been covered and concealed by 
the growth of snbseqnent layers over them ; and hollows or spongy 
places, in t.he centre or elsewhere, indicating the commencement of 
decay. 

16. Examples of Pine-wood.-The following are examples of 
timber of this class :-

I. PINE timber of the best sort is the prodnce of the Red Pine, 
or Scottish Fir (P£n.us 6Jflvestris), grown in Norway, Swedeu, 
Russia, and Poland. The best is exported from Riga, the uext 
fro m Memel and from Dantzic. The same species of tree grows 

also io Britain, but is inferior in strength. The annnal rings, 
when this timber is of the heat kind, consist of a hard part, of a. 
clear dark-red colour, and a less hard part, of a ligltter colonr, but 
still clear and compact. The thickness of the rings should not 
exceed one-tenth of ao inch. The most common size of the logs 
to be met with in the market, is about 13 inches sqnare, This is 
the best of all timber for the spars of ships. 

Pine timber is also obtained from various other species, cl1iefly 
North American, of which the best are the Yellow Pine (Pinus 
variahz1is), and White Pine (Puru$ Strobm). It is softer and 
less dnrable than the Red Pine of the North of Europe, Lut 
lighter, and can be had in larger logs. 

II. WHITE FIR, or DEAL timber of the best kind, is the produce 
of the Spruce Fir (Abies excelsa), grown in Norway, Sweden, and 
Russia. The best is that known as Christ.iania Deal. Much of 
this timber is sawn up for sale into pieces of various thicknesses 
snited for planking, which, 

When 7 ioches broAd are enlle<l "bf1tltns.~ 

·wh~n 9 " •·deal.." 

Wbc-o 11 " pJauk.J." 

They are to be had of various lengths; hut the most usual length 

is abont 12 feet. 
This is an excellent kind of timber for boarding, light framing, 

and joiners' work, and for the lighter spars of ships. 
Amongst other kinds of spruce fir, applied to the snme pur

poses, are the North American White Spruce (Abies alba), and 

Black Spruce (Abies mgro). 
III. The Lucu (Larix Europt:M), grown iu various parts of 

Europe, furnishes timber of great strength, and remarkable for 
durability when exposed to the weather; but hard~r to work aud 
more subject to warp t.han red pine. The best sort hBB the harder 
part of the rings of a dark-red, and th.e aofter part of a honey
yellow ; aud its rings are somewhat thicker thau those of 

red pine. 
Two North American species, the Black Larch, or Hackmatack 

(Larix ptmdula), and the Red Larch (Lariz microcarpa), produce 
timber similar to that of the Europeau Larch . 
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IY. The Cownn: or KAwnn: (Dmnmara .Aust1·ali.~), a coniferous 

tn·c ""rown in New Zealand, }lroduccs t.imber similar in its pro· 

pcrt·i~: to tho best kinds of pine, except that it is .snid to be n~orc 
liahlc to warp, and more variable in quality. It 1s of a browm~h~ 
wllow colour and more uniform in its tc:octuro than red pme . , 
anti larch. 

\". The term CEDAR is applied, not only to the timber of the true 

Cctlar ( Cedrus Lihaut}, but also to thCLt of various large species 

of J unip~r (such ;tS Jm11'pcrus Vil!]iniana) and of Cypress. Those 
kinds of wood nrc remarkable for uurabili\y, in which they excel 

t\ll other timbers; but they a.rc deficient iu strength. 
17. B.t.(tmplcs of Leaj-1cood tor'tA large Medullary Rays.-The 

kinds of timber mentioned in this Article belong to the first divi

sion of 'frcdgolcl's system. Of the examples cited, tha Oak alone 

bdon(l"s to the first subdivision, in wbieh the divisions between 

the a~nual rings arc distinctly marked by circles of pores. The 

other examples belong to the second subdivision, in which the 

rings are less distinctly marked :-
1. OAK timber, tl1e strongest, toughest, and most lasting of those 

grown in tem}lerate climates, is the prodnce of various species 

or varieties of tl1e botanical genus Quercu.B. In Europe there 
are two kinds of oak trees; and it is donbtful whether they are 

Jistinct speoics or varieties of one species. They are-
The old English Oa.k, or Stalk-fruited Oak (Quercus Robu.r 

or Quercus pedu.nculata), in which the acoms grow on stalks, 

and the leaves close to the twig, and 
T he Bay Oak, or Cluster-kuited Oak ( Querau 1essi'lijlora), in 

,..,·hich the acorns grow in close clusters, and the leaves have 

short stalks. 
Doth those kinds of oak come to their greatest perfection 

i o B ri ta.in. 
The wood of the stalk-fruited oak is lighter in colour, and 

has more numerous and distinct medullary rays than that of the 

cluster-fruited nak, in which they are sometimes so few and 

indistinct as to have caused it in old buildings to be mistaken 

for chestnut. The stalk-fruited oak is the stiffer and the 
str3ighter-graiued of the two, the easier to work, and the lees 

liable to warp; it is therefore preferable where stiffness and 

accuracy of form are desired ; the cluster-fruited oak is the 

more flexible, which gives it an advMtage where shocks have 
to be borne. 

The best oak timber when new is of a pale brownish-yellow 

colour, with a perceptible shade of green, a firm and glossy 

surface, very small and regular annual rings, and hard and com

pact medullary rays. Thick rings, many large pores, a dull 

surface, and a reddish, or " foxy" hue (caused by a fungus 
called "drux "), are signs of weak and perishable wood. 

It is considered that oak timber comes to maturity at the 

age of 100 years, at which period each tree produces on 8n 
average about 75 cubic feet of timber; and that it should not 

be felled before the GOth year of its age, nor later than the 200th. 
The species of oak in North America are very numerous. The 

best of them arc, the Red Oak (Quercru rub1·a), and White 

~ak ( Quen:;us al~), whicb are little inferior to the beet European 

kmds, and tho LIVe Oak ( Quereu.a vir8718), which is eaid tn b . . e 
i:iupe~lor Ia strength, toughness, and durability, to all other 
t~peclell, but is very ecarce. Large qnMtities of oak timber, very 

hard and durable, aud well suited on accouut of great curvature 
for the framc-thnbera of ahips, }uave b~en obtained for H.M. 

. f It 1 . but a" tllc timber on becoming scaRone!l ill full 
serv1cc rom flY, " 
of shakes, it is unsuitable for other purposes. . . 

'l'he wood of the oak contnins gallic acid, wluch c~ntnl.Jute!! I<J 

the durability of the timber, but corrodes iron fastc.nmgs. .Metal 

fastenin"'S for onk should therefore be of copper,_ or Jts alloys. 
The following arc examples of trees bclongmg to the sccoutl 

subdivision:-
Il BEECil (Fagus sylvatica), common in Europe. . 
IIL AMEAtCAN PLANE (Platanw ()CCidcntali3), common tn North 

Amerioa. 
IV. SYCAMORE (Acer Psewlo-platanus), nlso called Great ~lapl.e, 

and in Scotland and the North of England, Plane; common Ill 

western Europe. 
All these a.fforJ compact timber of uniform texture. They arc 

valuable for blocks of wood which have to resist a. crushing furcc, 

as for wedges for purposes of shipbuilding. They last well when 

constantly wet (especially beech, which is considered suitable for 

keels and bottom planking), but when alternately wet and dry 

they decay rapidly. 
18. Leaf-wood u;ithout large medullary rays.-'l'he examples of 

timber in this Article belong to the first snbdivision of the seconcl 

division, according to Tredgold's system, l1aving 110 large distinct 

medullary rays, and having the divisions between tl1e aunual rings 

distinctly marked by a more porous structure. '!'hey arc in 

general strong, but B.exible. 
I. The AsH (Fraxinus excelsior) furnishes timber wl10se tough

ness and flexibility render it superior to that of all other European 

trees for making handles of tools, !illafts of carri<tgcs, and the 

like i but which is not sufficiently stilf and durable to ue used 
in great works of carpentry. The colour of the wood is l ike 

that of oak, but darker, and with more of a greenish lmc; the 

annual rings are broader than those of oak, anJ the dilfcrcucc 

between their compact and porous parts more marked. 

II. The common Eut (Ulmus campcstris) and Smooth-leaved 

Elm (Ulmus globra) yield timber which is valued for its dura

bility when constantly wet, and is specially suite<! for kcds, 

garboard strakes, and bottom planking; but not for planking 

that is alternately wet and dry. Its strength across the grain, 

and its resistance to crushing, arc comparatively great; and 

these properties render it useful for some parts of mcchani!;m, 

such as shells of ships' blocks. There arc other European species 

of elm, such as the Wych Elm (Ulmus montana), but their timl.Jt•r 
is inferior to that of the two species named. 

A North American species, the Rock Elm, is said to be not 

only durable under water, but straight-graintd and tougl1, so as to 

be well suited for long beams and stringers. 

19. Examplea of Lea~IIJOOd without large 111edullary -ra!JS cvu
tinued.-The kinds of t imber mentioned iu this Article are 

examples of the second subdivision of Tredgold 's sccoml division, 

having no large distinct medullary rays, and no distinct di!Terent.:c 

of compactness in the rings. 'fhis uniformijy of structme j,.. 

accompanied by comparative freedom from warping. 
I. MAHOGANY (Swictem'a Jtal. :'\ . \ . · . ICigom, IB prol uccd m Centml 

AmeriCa and the West Indian Island!!· that ol' tl r · b · · 1e mrmcr rcgltll! 
et~~ com.monly known as "Bay Mahogany i" that of tlu~ latkr 

as Span1sh }fahogany " Wh~ f d . . . 
, , • ll 0 goo . quality, It IS YCI'\" 

stratght-gramed very strong• · ll d' . · 
I 

. • m a •r~ct10us (though ~asilv split. 
a ong the gram), very durable d . • 

. . , an preserves 1ts shape tnhler 
varymg Clrcumstllllces as to h t d . 

ca an mo•sture bdtc:r than nny 
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Tbe stem of an exogenous tree is cuvercu with bark, which 
grom by the formation of su~eui ve lay en on its inner surface, at 
the 83llle time that the wood grows by the formation of successive 
layers on its outer surface. This double operation takes place in 
the ntnrow space hetween the previoualy-fonned wood and bark, 
during the circulation of the sap. The sap ascends from the roots 

to the leaves through vesseis coutRined in the o!lter layers of the 
wood · at the surface of the leaves it acquires carbon from the 

I 

atmosphere, at1d becomes denser, thicker, and more complex in its 
.. -omposit.iou i it then descends from the leaves to the roots through 
vessels contained chiefly in the innermost layers of the bark. It is 
believed thRt the formation of new wood and bark tnltee place 
either wholly or principally from the descending sap. 

The circulation of the sap is either wholly or partially suspended 
cluring a portion of each year (in tropical climates during the dry 
season, and in temperate and polar climates during the winter); 
and hence the wood and bark are usually formed in distinct layers, 

at the rate of one layer in each year ; but this rule is not universal. 
Each such layer consists of parts differing in density and colour to 
an extent which varies in different kinds of trees. 

The tissues of which both wood and bark consist are distin

guished into two kinds----allular ru~, consisting of clusters of 
minute cells ; and va.BCUlar tWue, or tiJ()()(Jy fibre, consisting of 
bundles of slender tubes ; the latter being distinguished from the 
former by its fibrous appearance. The difference, however, between 
thosE' two kinds of till.9ue, although very distinct both to the eye 
and to the t{)uch, is really one of degree rather than of kind ; for 

the fibres or tubes of vascular tissue are simply very much elon
gat-ed cells, tapering to points at the ends, and " breaking joint " 

with each other. 
The tenacity of wood when strained "along the grain" depends 

on the tenacity of the walls of those tnbes or fibres; the tenacity 
of wood wheu strained "across the grain" depends on the adhesion 
of the sides of the tubes and cells to each other. Examples of the 

difference nf strength in those different directions are given in the 
Tables. 

When a woody stem is cut acroas, the cellular and va.scnlar 
tissue are seen to be arranged in the following manner :-

In the centre of the stem is the pitA, composed of cellular tissue, 
inclosed in the medullary sheath, which consists of vascular tissue 
of a particular kind. From the pith there extend, radiating 
outwards to the bark, thin partitions of cellular tissue, called 
medullary ray&; between these, additional medullary rays e:1tend 

inwards from the bark to a greater or less dis.t.ance, but without 
penetrating to the pith. 

When the medullary rays are 13rge and distinct, as in oak, they 
are called "mver grain ... 

Between the medullary rays lie bundles of vaacolar tiesue, form
ing the woody fibre, arranged in nearly concenbic ringa or layers 

round the pith. Tbeee ringa are traversed radially by the medul
lary raya. 'I1ae boundary between two aucce&~~ive rings i11 marked 
more or leaa distinctly by a greater degree of porosity, and by 
a difference of hardneee and colour. 

Tbe annua1 rings are UBUaUy thicker at that aide of the tree 
which hu had mOBt air and 8tln11hine, so that the pit.h is not 
enctly in the centre. 

The wood of the eutire •tem may be diet.inguished into two 
part.&-.the outer and younger portion, called "~ap-&erod," being 
aoftcr, weaker, and IM~~ compact, and eometimes lighter in colour, 

tl1&n the inner and oiJer portion, called "ltcart-1oood." 'fhe: henri~ 
wood ie alone to he employed in those works of carpeutry in which 
strength and durability are required. 'l'hc boundary between the 

sap-wood and the heart-wood is in general distinctly mnrkcd, ns if 
the change from the former to the latter occurred in the course of 
a eingle year. 'l'hc following examples of the proportion of f!D.P· 
wood to the entire volume are given on the authority of 'l'redgold 

("Principles of Carpentry," Section X.):-

T,..... Di"metl'r. ninp of 
la<hrt. .Sap-wood . 

Tbicbl< .. 
or 

Sop-wood. 
Inch ... 

l'roportioo 
or 

S::1p-w00tl tu 
..,hole 'l"runk. 

Cheetnut......... 1)8 15~ 7 if O·l 
OD.k, .......... ... O:i 17 17 I i 0·294 
&<.tch lfir,. .... . ? 24 ? 2~ 0·41 G 

The following data are given on the authority of .Mr. AnJrcw 

Murray, C. E. (Ency. Brit., articlo "Timber") :-

I .... RinSt• of 
S.p·•-'· 

English Oak (Qu~pedUnC'llllta),........................ ........... 12 to 15 
Durmast Oak (Qutm.~,~ 4tut'lijlcra),......... .... ............ ............ 20 to 80 
Chestnut (CalfiVII!d Yuca), ...... ................ ....................... ... 5 or 6 
Elm (U/mu camputri1),....................... ...... ..................... ahoue 10 
~£reb. (La.U &ropaa),............. ........................ ... ...... ...... 15 
&ot.Gb Fir (Pin""' .ylt>Ut,;, ),.. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. " 3 0 
Memel Fir (1\Jo.., •ylt~Utrir),.. .... . .. ... ... .... .. ...... ... .. .. .. .. ... ... " 44 
Canadian Yellow Pine (Pinll.f t1tlriabilil),... ...... .............. ...... 42 

The structure of a 'brancl& is similar to that of the trunk from 

which it springg, except as regards the difference iu the number of 
annual riogs, corresponding to the difference of age. A branch 
becomes partially imbedded in those layers of the trunk which 

are formed after the time of its first sprouting; it causes a per
foration in those layers, accompanied hy distortion of their fibres, 

and constitutes what is called a knot. (On various matters men

tioned in thls Article, see Balfour's " Manual of Botany," Part I., 
chaps. i. and ii.) 

a. Timber Treu Classed.-For purposes of carpentry, trees 

may be classed according to the mechanical structure of the wood. 
It has already been stated that the botanical classes of Endogens 

and Exogens correspo11d to easential differences of mechaDical 

structure. 
In further dividing the cl888 of exogenous trees, or timber-trees 

proper, according to the structure of the wood, a division into two 
cla.eses at once suggests itself, which enctly corresponds with a 

botanical division, viz. :-
~. comprising all f.imber-trees belonging to the coni~ 

ferous order ; and 
Leaf-I.IX)()d, comprising all other timber-trees. 
Beyond this primary division, the place of a tree in the botanical 

system has little or no connection with the structure of its timber. 
A cl888ification of timber according to its mechanical structure 

was proposed hy Tredgold, founded, in the first place, on the 

greater or less distinctness of the medullary rays; and secondly, 
on the greater or less distinctness of the aDnual rings. According 
to that classification, pine-wood, or coniferous timber, is placed in 

the same class with leaf-wood that ha.e the medull&·y rays indis
tinct ; and t.his is certainly a fault in the system. If, however, 

pine-wood be placed in a class apart, Tredgold's system may very 
well be applied to divide and subdivide the class of leaf-wood; hut 

it is to be observed that the characters on which that system is 
founded, being mere differences in degree, Qnd not in kind, are not 

of that definite sort. which a thoroughly aaiisfactory aystem of 
clwification requires ; and if they are adopted, it is becaUBe no 

better aet of dittinguishing characters bas yet been proposed, 
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ntl1<'1' l>ilui of timh0r which cnn bo procnrod in cqnal ahntHlanc<.'. 
:'> I alw~a11y Y:trk·s mnch in quality; bay mahognny hcin3 in g<.'nc.'ml 
l'UJWri,,r to f::t~:mish mahog.my in strt•ngth, stilfuess, and durauility, 
:n11l in 1 h.: :>izc of the log:>, which nrc from 24 to 48 inches 
s, 1nat\'. lhy mahogany of good quality is nn cxcdlcnt timber 
f,H' all pnrposes of shipbuihliug. Spanish mahogany is the more 
hi;;hly Yalm'd fur orunmc:-Htal purposes. 

f:: 1 .:111 i~h mahogany is distinguished by hMing a white chalky 
snh:<tann.' in its pores, those of bay m<lhogany being empt.y. 

ll. T..:AK (1kl(l//n .?rmulis), from its great strength, stiffness, 
toug;hnc~!'., ami durability, is the most valuable of aU woods for 
:;hip-l,uil,Jing. It is proclnccd in the mountainous districts of 
south·t'a:<krn Asia and the East India Jslands. 'rhe best comes 
Ji·01n :.'lloulinein, ::'lfalabar, Ceylon, J ol10re, and Java. The best 
1<';,.'!> of t.:-ak mnge from 40 to 80 feet in length, and from 15 
to 30 incl11:s s(jnare; trees are to l>e found of much greater size, 
hut thf'y are liable to be unsound nt the heart. 'l'his timber is 
fn'l}tll'llt ly perforated with holes to a considerable depth by insects, 
\\'hich tlel~ct frequently cnuset~ great loss in converting logs into 
planks. 

Oootl kak resembles oak in colour and lustre, is very uniform 
am\ compact in texture, nnd has very narrow and regular annunl 
riu;;s. It contains a resinous, oily matter in its pores, in order to 
extract whieh the tree is sometimes tapped; lmt this injnres 
1hc strength und durability of the timber, nnrl ought to be 
a\'Oitl<.'d. Iron is not corroded by contact with teak, unless it has 
heeu grown in a marshy soil. 

HI. GnEEXIIE"\Rl' (Xc:ctaiUlm Rodian), a tree of British Guiana, 
yiC'ltls a very strong aud durable timber, considered of the first 
•Jnality for shipbuilding and all kinds of carpentry, and also 
ft•r pilct\ foundations and other structures under water. The 
evlonr is olive green, verging on drab and on black in two 
Yaridi<'s respectively. The black variety is considered the more 
dumble, but is very scarce. T11e lighter~colonred variety is 
cumparatiYcly abundant., aut! may he had in loga from 12 to 
:?-! iu<:l1C'S square, ancl from 40 to 70 feet long. Greenheart is 
very straight-grained, and its fibrous structure very distinct. The 
texture of the wood closely resembles that of bny mahogany. 

IY. MonA (Mora ezcelsa), alRo a tree of British Guiana, yields 
a first-class timber for shipbuilding. The trunk grows very 
lo11g :uul straigl1t., and furnishes logs about as large as those 
of :;rcenhcart.. The branc11cs grow crooked, and are serviceable 
for kuers and curved timbers. It is stroug in all ,iirections, 
and dillknlt to split or splinter. 

V .. Lw:xt:u-VIT~ ( Guazacum officinale) is produced in the 
'i\.cst lllllia lsl~nds. It is rema1·kable for heaviness, compactness, 
tougllllcs!>, and hardness, and for the property of resisting a 
crushi!lg force with nearly equal strength across and along tha 
grain ; n property which makes it specially useful for rollers. 
shcM·cs, and dead-eyes. In convertin~ logs into sheaves, the 
direction of the fibre of the timber is parallel to the axil! of 
tha ~>heave. 'l'hc heart-wood is yellowish-green, tha sap-wood 
gree':lish-yellow; and it is considered advisaiJic, in cutting it 
into pieces suitable for sheaves and dead~eyes, to leave a ring of 
~;np-wood all rouud the heart-wood, wl1ich is thus protected against 
too rapid drying, and prcvcutetl from splitting. 

VI. A no cAN TMK, or A FniCA~ 0 AK, C'alled nlso Tu RTOSA, 

~"TOI\'1; in the wcstem tropical parts of Africa. It somewhat 
rc:scllllJle~; true Teak in appearance, but l1as more of a bro1vuish or 

ycllowit<h lnw. It is strong-, harcl, nncl strai~J,t-grainc1l , and is 
well ~;nitell for long and straigl1t, or nearly straight, pieces, snch 
as kcebons, stri11gers, shelf-pieces, waterways, atHI beams. It is 
often much dnma.~ctl by shakes, and by the l>oring of iusccts. 

YH. SAmcu, a West I1Hlinn timber, is mtu.:h cstecutc1l for all 
parts of shipbniltlin:;, being in general strong, durnLlc, n111l sonn1l. 
The best logs arc straight-grained; others, through lmYiug grown 
~pirally, h:\1·e the fiiJrcs crooked mal ~hort, ami arc thereby 
unfitted to bear any great strain, except direct comprcssiou. Logs 
arc sometimes found to be shaken and fra(;tured at the l1carf, 
while the outside is sound: this is ascribed by Fincham to sho(;ks 
received in ft!lling or trnnsportatiou. 

20. Leaf-tcood continued-Australian Timbcr.-Many species 
of the gcnllil EuwlyptllS, peculiar to Australia., yield t imber of 
great size, strength, aud doraiJility; especially tl•at of tho IHox
BARX, BLUB-GUll, and JAnnAn. The wood of irou-l>ark is white 
or yellowish; that of blue-gum, straw-coloured; that of jarrah 
resembles mahogany, and is sometimes called " Australian Maho
gany." 'l'he Euca~1jpti, in common with some otlter Anstralinn 
trees, are distinguished from the trees of other quarters of the 
globe by Leing more easily split in concentric layers, than in. 
planes radiating from the pith; and the most frequent blemish 
in their timber is the occurrence of cracks of that kind, or 
"cup-shakes,'' filled with gum. 

21. Influence of Soil and Climate on 2Ymber.-Most timber 
trees are capable of flourishing in a great variety of soils. The 
best soil for all of them is one which, without being too dry 
and porous, allows wnter to escape freely, such as gravel mixed 
with sandy loam. 

The most injnrious soil to 
containing stagnant water· it 
weak ancl perishable. 

trees is that of swampy gronn<l 
never fails to make the timbe1· 

As to the influence of climate, two general laws seem to pre· 
vail : that the strongest timber is yielded, amongst d(fcrcnt species 
of trees, by those produced in tropical climates; and amongst 
trees of the same spcr.ies, by those grown in cold climates. The 
first law is exemplified in such woods as teak, iron-wood, ebony, 
and ligunm-vit:e, surpassing in strength all those of temperate 
climates: the second, in tl1e red pine of Norway, as compared 
with that of Scotland, in the oak of Britain as comp.'lred with 
that of Italy, and even in the oak of Scotland nnd the North of 
England, as compared with that of the South of England. 

22 . .A[Je and Season for follin[J Timbc1·.-Therc is a certain age 
of maturity at which each tree attains its greatest strength and 
durability. If cut down before that age, the tree, besitlcs being 
smaller, contains a greater proportion of sap-wood, and even 
the heart-wood is less strong and lasting ; if allowed to grow 
much beyond that age, the centre of the tree begins eit.her to 
become brittle, or to soften, and a decay commences by slow 
degrees, which finally renders tho heart hollow. The age of 
maturity is therefore t.lle best age for felling the tree to produce 
timber. Tho following data respecting it are given on the;> 
authority of 'l'redgold :-

Age ,_r l .. ttturitr. 
Yc-;u'::.'o 

! 60 to 200 
041;, .................. .................................... (nv~l'~!l~ 100 

Ash, Elm, Lnl'olt, ..................................... , 50 to 100 
Fv:,......... ...... ...... ...... ............... ...... ...... 70 to 100 

The best season for felling timber is that during which the 
snp is not circulating-that is t.o say, in colt! and temperate 

RX 
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climate~, th~ wint<•r, ntlll in tropicnl climates, the dry senson ; 
~~~r tlac s.tp t ~tuls to decompose, atlll so to causo decay of tho 
t imh,•r. The hcst :mthoritics rccommeml, nlso, a.s R means of 
hanlc·ning the snp-woocl, that the bnrk of trees which nre to 
l•c fe ll c•\1 t;lwnhl be strippc\1 otT in the prcccJing spring. 

Imttl('c\iat<:>ly after timber has bc~n fdle\1, it shouhl lw sqna1"ed, 
hy !'.'I wing off fonr "slabs" from the log, in orJcr to gi,·e the air 
arecss to the wood nntl hnstcn its drying. If the log is large 
t•Hough, it may be sawn into halves or quarters. 

:?3. S,rr.<auiu.'J, Satural ami Artijicial.-Seasoning timber con
si~ts in cxpdling, as li1r as possible, the moisture which is con

tninccl in its pores. 
Satuml Scnsoni11g is performed simply by exposing the timber 

freclr to the nir in n dry plnce, sheltered, if possible, from snnshine 
anti .high wimls. Tho seasoning yard should be paved and well 
drained, ami the timber supported on stone or cast-iron hearers, 
anti piled so as to admit of the free circulation of air over ;,ll the 

~~•rt;1ces of tho pieces. 
Xatnral sensoning to fit timber for carpenters' work usually 

occupic5 abont two years ; for joiners' work, about four years; but 
much l<mgcr periods are sometimes employed. 

To steep timber in water for a fortnight after felling it extracts 
part of the sap, and makes the dryiug process more rapid. 

'fhe best method of .A.rti.fietal Seasoning is tl1at of which the 
principle was first proposed by Sir Samuel Bent-ham, and which 
con!>ists in e!\posing tl1e timber in a chamber or oven to a current 
<~f hot air. Io Mr. Davison's modification of tl1at method, the 
current of air is impelled by a fan at the rate of about 100 feet 
per sccoml ; ami the fan, air-pnssagcs, and chnmber are so pro
portioned, that one-third of the volume of air in the chamber i:;~ 

lolown through it per minute. The Lest temperature for the hot 
air varies with the kind and dimensions of the timber; thus, for-

O•lc, of :.ny dimenli0113, the \emperlltlll¥ should not 
exceed ...................................... .. ..................... 105" FRhr. 

l .A'nf-woodJ in general, in logw or large p iPC<PS, .... ...... 90' to 1 00• 
Pine-.,.ooda, in thielc pieoea, ... ... ........... ..• .•. ... . .. .. ... 120" 

" in thin boarda, ..................... ........ . .... ISO" 1o 200• 
Day mahog11ny, in board. one inch tbielc, .............. ... tao• to SOO" 

'11te time required for drying is slated to be as follows:-

i;iclc~eao in incbP.~~,........... ............. ... ... .... ..... 1, 2, S, ~. 6, 8; 
•me 1n 1\'eeks,.............................................. 1, 2, S, 4, 7, 10, 

the current of hot air being kept up for twelve hour$ per da.l/ only. 
'fhc dr)·ing of timber by hot air from a furnace ha.s also been 

practised successfully by Mr. James Robert Napier, in a brick 
c.;hambcr, througl1 which a cnrrent is produced by the draurrht of a 
l' b 

c umney. The equable distribution of the hot air amonrrst the 
pieces of timber is insured by introducing the hot air clos; to the 
roof of the chamber, and drawiug it off throu"'h holes in the flo . "' or 
mto an underground flue The hot air on enter1'ng b · · , emg more 
rare tim~ that al~y in the chamber, which is p:trtially cooled, 
~prc.Ws mto a thm stratum close under the roof, and gradually 
clesccnds amongst the piecea of wood to the floor Th · · . · e atr IS 
lfltroduced at the temperature of 240• Fahr The d't · expen 1 nre 
of fuel ia at the rate of 1 lb. of coke for every 3 lbs. of moisture 
c\'3porated. 

Many c.rpcrirncnt8 have been made on the loS8 of wei.,.ht d 
I . 1-ft~ f d' • "' an 6 Jtm""l:ic o Jmenatona undergone by timber in se"" n' . f 
I . I h . -o mg ' o 

w uc I t e dctatls may be found in the works f F' h 
" "! . b 'Jd' o IUC 4l1l on 

" up 01 mg," Trcdgold on " Carpentry " M M 
"T' b , & • r. urrlly on 

lm cr, c. Tho rceulta of tho&e experiments vary so much 

that it is almost imposssiLlc to condense t.ltetn into ll11Y general 
statement. 'fltc following 11hows the limits within which they 

generally lie :-
LoN a( \Vei~M 

Timbtlr. per Cent. 

Red Pine, ................................ from 12 ~o 2!.i 
A merican Yellow l'in ~, ..••.. .. . ..•... " 18 to 27 
Lnrch, ..................... .............. . 
011k (llri~i•h), ............ .............. ... . 

" 6 to 2.'i 
" Ill to 30 
" ub<Jut40 Eln1, " .......... .. ... ......... ... ... .. 

Mahogt~ny,...... ...•......•. ... ..... ... ..... " 16 to 2.J 

TrAn aver~e Sh-rink. 
inn prt Cent. 

2~ to:) 
2 to 3 
2 t!l 3 
about8 
about4 

24. Durabz7t'ty and Decay of Tim.bcr.-All kinds of timber arc 
most lusting when kept constantly dry, and at the same time 

freely ventilated. 
Timber kept constantly wet is softened nne! wcakClled; bnt 

it does vot necessarily decay. Various kinds of timber, some of 
which have been already mentioned, snch as grccnlwart, elm, 

aml beech, possess great dnrability in that condition. 
The situation which is least favonrablc to the tluratiou of 

timber is that of alternate wetness and Jryncss, or of a sligllt 
degree of moistnre, especially if accompanieJ by l1eat nutl confine\! 
air. For pieces of carpentry, therefore, which arc to be expose•! 
to these causes of decay, snch as the planking of a ship's side, 
the stem and stern post, the timbers of the holt!, &c., t he most 
durable kinds of timber only are to Le employcJ, and proper 
precautions nre to be ta.kc.'n for their preservation. 

Timber exposed to confined ai1· alone, without t.hc presence 
of any considerable quantity of moisture, decays hy "dr!J rot," 
wl1ich is accom panied by the growth of a fungus, nucl linally 
converts the wood into a fine powder. 

Table A, in the Appendix to the Thirtl Division, shows the 
comparative durability of timber, for purposes of shipLuilcliug, 
as estimated by the committee of Lloyd's. Tahlc H (al:;o 
extracted from Lloyd's Register, by permission of the comlllittcc) 
gives the same information in a more JetaileJ form, and arranged 
in a different way. 

25. Preservatwn of Timber.-Amongst the most efiicient means 
of preserving timber, arc good se<lsoning and the free circulation 
of air. 

Protection agninst moistnrc is afforded by oil-pnint, pro,·id~:tl 
that the timber is perfectly dry when first painted, and that the 
paint is renewed from time to time. A coating of pitch or tar 
may be useu for the same purpose. 

l>r~tection _agninst the dry rot mny be ot•tainccl by sat urating 
tl1e t1mbcr Wlth solutions of particnlar metallic sni ts. For this 
purpose Cha~man e~ployed copperas (sulplwte ~f 1'ron) ; .)lr. 
Kyan, corrosive subhmate (M:ltloridc ofmcrcw:IJ); Sir W illiam 
Burnett, chloride of zinc. All these salts preserve the timber 
:~ long as they remain in its pores; but it woulJ seem that 

ey are gradually removed by the loug-continucu a<:tion of 
water. 

Dr. Boucheri~ emp.loys a solution of sulplwtr of copper in about 
one hundred times Its weicrht of water "'! ! . b . 
00 

ta' . "' · · .1 te so utum, cmcr 
n med tn a ta.nk about 30 or 40 feet above the lc\·el of th~ 

log, descends through n flcxiulc tube to " f' . I .I of th 1 .. cap IXC\ on one enu 
f fl ?d obg, wl~cnce it is forced by the pressure of the column 

0 
t1l a ove 1t througl1 the t b f 1 t th · u es 0 t 1e VMcular tissue drivin"" 

:~e cle:r:po~efore it at the ~ther end of the log, until tile tube: 
T' . anp and filled With the solution instead. 

Imber IS protected a""ain t t 
by Mr B tl ll' o a we rot, dry rot, nntl wllilc nnts, 

. e le B process of sn.turation with tllc liqnid t';lllcJ 
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<'(ltnmcn:ially "CT'OO!Jote," which is ~ kind of pitch oiL 'l'hia is 
d1ectetl by lirst exhausting the air and moisture from the pores of 
1 he 1 iruber in an air-tight vessel, in which a partial vacuum is 
k\·pt up l~r a few hours, antl then forcing the creosote into those 
pore~ by a pressure of about 150 lbs. on the square inch, which 
i~ kl•pt up for some d;tys. The timber absorbs from a nintl~ to 
a trr<{llll of its weight of the oil. 

2G. Str< u,qflt of Timbet.-Amongst different specimens of timber 
of ti!C same species, those which a.re most dense in the dry state 
arl' in general also the strongest. 

Tahlcs of the results of the most trustworthy experiments on 
the strength of different kinds of timber strained in various ways 
ha\·c been given at the end of the Third Division. 

The following are some general remarks as to the different 
ways in which the strength of timber is exerted :-

The Tc:wc11fl along the gra1'n, depending, as it does, on the 
tc~~acity of the fibres of the vascular tissue, is on the whole 
greatest in those kinds and pieces of wood in which those fibres 
are straightest and most distinctly marked. It is not materially 
:tlf<!ded by temporary wetness of the timber, hut is diminished 
J,y long-contiuned saturation with water, and by steaming and 
l·vi!ing. 

The tenacity across tlte grain, depending chiefly on the lateral 
a,lhcsion of the fibres, is always considerably less than the tenacity 
along the grain, and is diminished by wetness and increased by 
,Jryncss. v~ry few exact experiments have been made upon 
ir.. Its sml\lln~ss in pine-wood as compared with leaf-wood 
forms a marked distinction between those two classes of timber, 

the proportion which it bears to the tenacity along the grain 
having been found to be, by some experimcuts, 

In pine-wooJ, from 1-20th to l·lOth. 

In lenf-wood, fro1n l·Gtb tQ 1-•lh, lllid 11pwarde. 

II. The Resistance to Sleearin9, by sliding of the fibres on 
each other, is the s~:~mc, or nearly the same, with the teuacity 
across the gl'ain. 

III. The Res'istance to Crzu/lt'l'ng along the grain, depending, 
as it does, on the resistance of the fibrtls to being crippled or 
"upset," and split asunder, is greatest when their lateral adhesion 
is greatest, and was found by Mr. Hodgkinson to be nearly 
twice as great for dry timber aa for the same timber in the green 
state. In most kinds of tirober, wl1en dry, it ranges from one-half 
to two-thirds of the tenacit.y. 

Experiments have been made on the crnehing of timber across 
the grain, which takes place by a sort of sbearing; but they 
have not led to any precise result, except that timber in general is 
both more compressible and weaker against a transverse than 
against a longitudinal pressure; aud consequently, that inteose 
transverse compression of pieces of timber ought to be avoided. 
Certain special kinds of timber are valued for the property 
of resisting compression across the grain well. Of these the 
most generally nsed is Lignum Vitte, already mentioned in 
Article 19; to which may be added hoxwnod, iron-wood, and 
ebony. 

IV. The Jfodulua of Rupture of timber, which expresses 
ita resistance to cross-breaking, is usually somewhat less tbau 
its tenacit,y, but seldom much less. 

------·-··'-"== 

CHAPTER II. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PARTS OF A SHIP. 

27. ObJect of this Ckapter.-ln Article 74 of the Third Division, 
the principal parts of a ship have been classed according to the 
manner in which they contribute to her strength. The object of 
the present Chapter is to describe those parts, together with the 
parts subordinate to them, more in detail, and with reference to 
1 he manner in which they are connected with each other. The 
processes by which those parts are made and put togetlter will 
he described in the Third and Fonrtb Chapters of the present 
Ui\"ision. 

28. Keel and m appendages.-The keel, in iron slup$, has 
\"arious forms, which ltave been illustrated in Plate ~- When it is 
a plain bar, the lengths of which it consists are either welded or 
!icarfed together, the plane of each scarf being vertical. When 
it is hnilt of various pieces, snch as plates and angle-irons, they 
are made to break joint, as specified in the rules quoted in the 
.>\ppcndi.r. to the Third Division. Some iron ships are built 
without a lcecl. 

In u;()()(](!'!t and cmnpo11ite sltiptt the keel is a rectangular piece of 
timber, and usually of equal. or nearly equal, siding and moulding. 
l n large vessels the siding of the keel for about a sixth or an 
ci;.:hth of its length at each end is often tapered at tl1e rate of 
! incl1, or thereabouf.s, at each side, in the foot of length. The 

lengths of timber of which the keel consists are scarfed together 
either with horizontal or with "up and down," or vertical MXlrjs, 
such as that represented in Fig. 1. The Fig. 1. 

vertical scarf is the stronger. The length of A~ 
the scarf is at le.u;t three tirues the "mould- .:~ 
ing" or depth of the keel. A and B are the ·~·· ·;;· .£' ;. .a 

lips of the scarf. C and D are ratsed eoah, tablin_qs, or tenons, 
upon the thin ends of the two pieces, each fitting into a au:nk cook, 
or mortise, in the opposite piece. Tbe length of each coak is half 
the length of the scarf; the breadth, one-third of the moulding of 
the keel. E, E, E, E, arc bolts to hold the scarf together. 

Wooden ships are sometimes built upon a temporary keel of 
inferior timber, to save the permanent keel from the risk of decay. 
'!'he temporary keel is removed piece hy piece, and the permanent 
keel fitted in its place, after the framework has b~en built, and 
before the planking next the keel is permanently fastened . 

A wooden keel bas in eacb side a triangular rabbet, or groove, 
to receive the edge of the planking. This has already heen 
frequently referred to in tJ1e Second Division. 

To give a wooden keel a hetter hold of the water, its depth is 
increased by adding a false keel below it, of the same siding with 
the main keel. This should be so fastened that it may he knocked 
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~hip'$ bottom free from barrmclcs and weetis; but it is uot udvis

nblo to protect the sheathing completely against corrosion {aa 
\\'as done by Sir Humphry Davy's protecto!'s1 consisting of bands 
~·f nn electro-positive n1etal, such as iron or zinc) ; for then the 
bott.nn rapidly becomes foul, to the injury of the vessel's spced.o 

The sides nLove the sheathing, aud the other woodwork of a 

ship, usually receive three or four coats of paint. All wood should 
be thoroughly dry when painted. 

G7. Protection of Iron SMps.-The process of galvanizing, or 
coating with zinc, forms a very efficient protection for iron against 

tlXitlntion in sea-\Yater, ns well as in air. The processes I., II., 
;lml III., mentioned in Article 8 of this Division, by which iron 

plates are coated with pitch, drying oil, and pa.iut, have also n 
considerable effect in pt·otecting the plating of an iron ship against 
oxillntion, especially if the iron is coated with oil while hot, and 

aftcr\\':mls painted. The paint used should be such as will not of 
it self tcml to oxidate the iron; red lead paint is therefore obj ectinn

abk, for it contains a large proportion of oxygen combined with 
le.ad; aud as lead is electro-positive to iron, the oxygen tends to 

quit the l~ad and combine with the iron. Zioc paint has no such 
effect; for zinc is electro-negative to iron. The ironwork of ships 

usually receives three coats of paint outside, and two inside.t 

Care should be taken to avoid the use of paint thickened with 
the white powder of sulphate of barytes (heavy spar) as a cheap 

imitation of oxide of z.inc: that substance is without chemical 

action on the iron; bnt it injures the tenacity and compactness 
of the paint, and makes it pervious to water and air, and liable 

to crumble off after dryi11g. 
)[C>re protection against oxidation has no effect in preventing 

iron sl1ips from growing foul, by the adhesion of shells, and after

wards of sea-weed ; for that purpose a coating is required which 
sl~all peel off by slow degrees, carrying the barnacles away with 

it, and shall neither be too durable, which would enable the 
barnacles to adhere, nor too perishable, which wonld cause it to 

• Expori•nmts ~au boco mode 1Jr hl•jor-Gtnorol Sir Arthur T. Cotton on t.ho oomparatiwe rui>tanoe 

of point aod of me141 ahe&l'bio~ ou lho bottom& of ve-IL In tho co..,.. of th- uporimoot.o it w.a 
fouo~J, thot •huthing tb• bow of ~ ... _. ,..,,h oopp« procl ocod • dioni.llution or tbo f<ictlon to little more 
tlun ont· h:Uf of tbot "" a paiat•• ourfaee, while o!Matbiog the ""' with eoppu pn>duc..! 1lO .,oaiblo 
diminutiou wbat~onw. 

This >ppous t.o I"""'· that tiM nm q( a .,.....,1 hao a okin or ohtll of wain odberinK to it and followior 

it; to th1t •bitt at lh,a t:fttf*tl.COt the frittion t.o be 4Vete.om.e if that O( wa4frr llid.inJ O'f:f & tw1ate of 
1~lnt ar of metal, aa \he eue may br, tl.te frietioa. lD be 0\'en:Gme at lht run is tb.t of one ie1tr ol waber 

glidi"ll p>S\ 1JI«W. 
Hence the~~ eotffici~LI or propulaion" dcdueecl rrom u-perimm~ ia. tha F\nt DiriaioD ol Lhit Trt.ati.e, 

,\oiidu 10~ to 1G7 ""'" .. 20,000 for dean paint•• iron ahi9•• ond 21,800 for a copportd ......,.jen oblp, 
probabl• corrupond

0 

t.o coolllcient.o of ftietion inttriNiliAI•, in tbt ono euo, batw .. n lht fMion q( water 

on ..... t:r, and th:lt of watt:r on p~int; and in ~oht otber, bet..,...n tha rr(otion ol wut.er oo water., .ared Lh•t 

of trat•r 011 ~· 
t Dr. c ._ Cal....t ao4 )Jr. a. JobDIIOII hovo ,...,. nporimeolo •• the loa rtl ... igb\ undrr~ono by 

~Ltn of \'&ri<>Uo mel.olt and all.,.. .,.htn ex,._! for .,.. m<nl(n Ia tbt IU!tion of ..... ,.ater. Tb• deloilo 
will r. r .. nn:l i~ the ·• Tran .. otiont of the Litorory aud PbilotOpbieal Soci<ly of M1111cbnl« for 1866." 
'fbt foltowing Tablo ~·n on abridpmt ~r tbo gen.,..! ralllll, ndu..d Ia fn<tiooo of • pound 
( uoirdopoio) p« "''uare (~of immcneol oJUf,.. por n1<>Dih:-

Tna.•••l 
of' 8u-wattr. 

Stool, ... .... .. ... ....... ... ..... ..................... . 
Iron, ... ..... ...... .... ....... ... ... .......... ....... . 
C>ppor {belt a<l«ti\IJ,.... .. .. .. . .. . ..... ··· ·• 

I><>. (roll£b .Ue). .. ... . ... .. .. . .... . ... ... ·· 
Z.inc; .•. •. . .•••.••••••. .•.. .•• ,, ••... . •.•.•• ... • · ·• 
G:4l,aniJOl fron, ....... .... .. ... ............. ···· ·· 
Tiu, .................... ...... ..... .... ..... ....... . 

'0060 
·0056 

•0021 
;)0~8 

·OU1~ 

;)OOiS 

·0008 

Lot.<l, ... ... ... ....... .. . ... ... . ..... .... .. ....... , t.--
llnoo (CoppK 60, Ziz>o 60~ .............. ... ·· ··· • ;)Oi' 
n .. (Coppor 50, Zine 48, ·n. 2),. .... .... ..... •00~2 
Do (Cop1 ... CG, Zinc 82·S, Iron and l<od 1·6), ·0015~ 

aJ untz'o ll rtal-Sb .. t ( Coppor 70, Zlno} ·oO 16 
2~·2, lro~ al\d lAid d•8) . .. .......... . .... .. 

liL::; .~.~"'t:,:;':r. ~~~.:.~--o~ .. ~;~~ .. ~::} ·ooa 

lntlwt 8•. 

'1216 
•0204 

·OOGl 

•0070 

•0080 

Tho •- <>f wd~ht of load .. pooo!d to tl,. ..,,J. ....,.;b<d chirfty!D mechanical wtarinJI'. Tn brua,,lbo 
r, ....... , lin •rp .. roollo pootm tho line ond incnuo tho t:Orroolun oC tbo .. pprr; tlLo P-""' o( U'OU 

-.ell te .P"•t.tet t.otb ••PI""' aod line. 

he too 11oon worn out, and lead to too great expense for ibJ 
renewal. Copper a.nd yellow metal lu1Ve exactly those properticiJ; 
but they C<Uillot be directly n.pplicd to an iron ship, because of fl1eir 
being electro-positive to iron, and causing it to corrode rapidly. 
Various compositions have been used with more or less succesR, 
such as lime soap, amalgam of mercury and zinc, paint containing 
metallic copper in powder, or red oxide of copper, insulated from 

the iron by tl1e oily matter of the paint, &c. 
To enable iron ships to be shc:athed with copper or yellow 

metal, it is necessary that the slrcatbing should be insulated from 
the iron, This baa been effected by Mr. Grantham in tl1c fol
lowing manner: outside the iron skin are rivct.tcd angle-iron ribs, 
whose projecting flanges a.re of a dovetail shape in section. An 

equal weigl1t of iron is saved in the iuside framing. The iron skin 
is then coated with pitch, and t.l1e spaces between tl1e dovetail 
flanges are filled by packing and wedging into them sl10rt pieces 
of plank. The outside ribs with their wooden filling rise to a 
short distance above the water-line, and th e upper edge of the 

filling is guarded by a longitudinal angle-iron. The outer surface 
of tlre fillings having Leen pa.yed with pitch, a complete wooden 

sheathing, about ll inch thick, is put on, and fastened to the 
filling pieces with mixed metal nails, which should not pass 
through those pieces. Tho wooden sheathing is then pitched, aud 

is sheathed with copper or mixed meta.! in the usual way; cnrc 
being taken to keep the metal sheathing two or three io chcs from 
any exposed piece of iron. 

:Mr. Daft's method of sheathing iron ships with copper, mixed 
metal, or zinc, i.e a.s follows :-The inner layer of tile iron skin 
consists of narro'v strips of plate, merely wide enongh to make lap 

joints with the outer layer, and to leave a groove between tl1e 
edges of each pair of outer plates, about as wide as the plates 
o.re thick. Into that groove is inserted a filling of teak or of 
ebonite (a hard compound of cnoutchonc and sulphur). Outside 
the plating is a layer of tarred fel~ ahont ! inch thick, upon which 
tl1e sheathing is laid, and fastened with sheathing nails of the 
Rame metal, driven through the felt into the teak or ebonite 
filtinge. Intermediate fastenings are obtained, if required, by 

inserting ebonite plngs into holes drilled in tha iron plnt-es, and 
driving sheathing nails into them through the felt. 

The tarred felt serves to insulate the copper or mixed metal 
from the iron. It may be used with zinc sheathing also, but is 
uot then absolutely necessary ; for zinc, being electro-positive to 

iron, protects the iron against oxidation. 
During some experiments made in 1864 at Shoeburyness, it 

was found that ztnc sheail!ing upon iron lost about ·002 inch of 

its thickness by six months' exposure to sea-,vater, nnd remaiDP.d 
free from shell-fish and sea-weed, like copper or yellow met.al. 

68. Boat-bm'ldZ:ng.-Boats are almost always built of wood. 

The best kinds of timber for them are the same with those which 
are suited for the parts of ships that are alternately wet and dry. 
According to the manner of hnilding them, U1ey are distinguished 
into Carvel-b1tt'lt, CHnlcf!l'-bm'lt, and Diagonal-built boats. 

In all three of those st.yles of boat-building, there are a keel, 
stem, nnd stern-post, rabbeted to receive the planking, as in n. 

ship; the stem is scarfed, and t.l1e attorn-post tenoned, to the ked. 
I. Carvel-built boats nre bnilt like ships in miniature. They 

hove frames, each generally consisting of a floor o.nd two futtocks; 
the floors n.re scored down over the keel, and fastened to it witl1 
bolts in the larger and nails in the smaller bonts. The frames arc 
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si,!ed, mou!JcJ, and trimmed to tl1eir propel' bevellings, like those 
of a sl1ip, ;md are kept temporarily in their shapes and places by 
cruss-spa.lls, ribands, harpius, and shores. 'fhe planking consists 
of strakes laid foro and aft with Hush seams, like those of a ship; 

tht'Y arc usually fa.sttJncd with two nails in each timber of the 
fram~. The strakes first put on are the lowest, or gat"board 
stral.·c, and the uppermost but two, called the binding Btrake. 
Abo,·e the binding strake is the landing etroke; the gunwale rests 
ou the timber heads, and covers the upper edge of the landing 
stra.kc; and the uppermost, or sheer-8trake, has its upper edge 
Hush with the wp of the gunwale, and its lower edge overlapping 

the lauding stra.k.e. The stem is usually strengthened by a 
transom, aud the bow by two hooks. Moveable strakes above 

the gunwale are called 1IXJ.8h-8tralcea. 
The thwam are the transverse planks which keep tho sides 

asunder, like the beams of a ship, and serve 88 seats for the 

rowers ; some are fixed, and others loose ; the fixed thwarts are 

secured to the sides with knees. The thwarts are spaced ahout 

2 feet 10 inches, from centre to centre, in single-banked boats, 

and 3 feet in double-banked boats. 
Some boats have a fixed inside planking, or :footuxz,ling, in the 

bottom ; others have moveable bottJ»n board8; others, gratings. 
II. Ch'nker-"hut'lt boats are the lightest class for their strength 

and size ; they are distinguished by the lower edge of each strake 
of plank overlapping the upper edge of the next strake below. 

They are not built upon frames, but upon temporary transverse 

sectional moulds, two, three, or four in number, which are fixed at 

their proper stations on the keel ; the strakes are then put on, 

bcgiuniug with the garhoarJ stm.kc, and bent to tlJC lignrc gi\Ln 
by the moulds : each strake is fastened to tl•o next below it by 
nails driven from the outside through tho land8 or overlaps. 
When two or more lengths of plank occur in a strake, they an: 
scarfed to each other, the outside lip of each scarf pointing aft. 

The scarfs have a layer of tarred paper between, and arc fastened 

with nails driven from the thin end of each piece. Towards tlJe 
hooding-ends, the strakes are cltaBed inw each other; that is to 

say, a gradually deepenillg rahhet is taken out of each edge at the 
lands, so that the projection of each strake beyond the next below 

it gradually diminishes, and they all fit flush with each other into 

the rabbets of the stem and stern-post. Floors, futtocks, and 

hooks, are aflerwards put in, and faatened to the planking by nails 
driveu from the outside, and clenched inside. 

III. In Diagonal-but1t boats the skin consists of two layers of 

planking, with flush seams, making angles of about 45o with the 

keel, in opposite directions. They are built, like clinker~built 

, hoats, upon temporary transvell!e moulds. After setting up and 

fixing the moulds upon the keel, the gunwale, a shelf-piece, and 

a series of ribands are temporarily fixed on the moulds. 'Ihc two 

layers of planking are then put on, bent to fit the moulds and 

ribands, and fastened w each other and to the keel, stem, stern

post, shelf, and gunwale with nails, driven from the outside, and 

clenched inside upon small rings. The gunwale is then shored 

to keep it in shape ; the moulds and ribauda are taken out, and 

floors, hooks, thwarts, &c., are put in, as in a clinker-built boat. 
As boats precisely similar in all their parls0 are made in large 

numhers, machinery has been applied to their manufacture. 

CHAPTER V. 

V A. B I 0 U 8 E Q U I P Jill E N T S 0 F B H I P S. 

69. Rudder.-The form and dimensions of the rudder, 88 

affecting its action on the water, have already been considered 
in the First Division, Articles 187, 188; its strength hu heen 

treated of in tho Third Division, Article 86; and tho rules 

commonly followed aa to the scantlings of ita principal parts, 

have been given in tho Appendix to that Division. Tho pieces 
of which the rudder consists, and the way in which they are put 
together, remain to be described, 

An iron or Bleel rudder usually consists of a frame, covered 

on both sides with :Bush-jointed plating; tho two layers of plating 
being rivejted through the frame to each other with rivets 

countersunk at both end.H, and also rivetted at their seams to 
covering strapa inBido. For illustrations of the framing in an 

iron ship see Plate ~; and in a steel ship, Plate ~. The foremost 

piece of the framing is the nulder-Btode; its upper end, called 

the rudder-Mad, is cylindrical, and rises thr011gh tho cylindrical 

rudder-pori, and through a vertical tube or rudder case, having 
a stuffing box at tho top, into the stern of the ve1111el; ita lower 
end, or M.el, usually forms a pivot turning in a bole in tho Bkeg, 
or projeding after-end of the keel ; its intermediate part is square, 

and (except in the balanced rudder) is hinged by pins, called 

pinl.ks, fitting into eyes, called brace3, to the stern-post, or to the 

rudder-post. The aft.ennost piece of the framing is curved to the 

shape of the after-edge of the rudder, and is usually welded at ita 
upper and lower end to the rudder-swck, The cross-pieces are in 

general opposite the pintles, and are welded to the rudder-stock 

and the after.pieco of tho framing. In fitting iron n1dders it is 

usna.l for one or two of the eyes or braces to have the holes for 

the pintles drilled only partially through them. Into each hole 
is fitted a steel pin, with the upper ,...J ... 
surface spherical. The correspouding 

pintle is fitted with a steel pin having 

ita lower surface spherical. When 

• A..oooodlng t.o a - ot ~~ baaLI IDb<o-
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jhe rnJ,ler is sl1ippeJ, its weight is borne nt tbe points of contact 
of these spherical surfaces, so that the friction is very small. 

For an illustration of the mo.uner in which a woode1L rudder 
is l1ingcu with pintles and braces of mixed metal to the stern

post, see Plate ~· The rudder consists of au assemblage of 
Fig. 

1
· ~ pieces of timber, coaked and bolted together 

like those of the framing of the stem and 
stern-post. Fig. 1 shows the usual arrange
ment of those pieces. The dotted line X X 

' t 

represents the axis of motion of the rudder 
being the common axis of all the pintles and 

hrnces, and of the rudder-head. :M :M is the 
" ma~·n-piece, usually of oak or other timber of 

equal quality. Its upper end is cylindrical, 

and is the ru.dder-ltead. The shoulder, C, 
where it is in contact with the head of the 

stern-post, is conical; and at the small end of 

the cone is the uppermost of the pintles, which 

are all marked P. The other pintles are fitted 

into scores in the foremost piece of the rudder, 

:F, which is usually of elm. The form of the 

after-part of the rudder is made up with the 

pieces A, A, usually of fir. At the bottom 

of the rudder is the sole-piece, S, usually of 

elm, lightly fastened on, so that, like the false 

keel, it may be knocked off without fuxt.her 
injury to the rudder. 

Fig. 2 is a l10rizontal section of the fo:re-

Jd most edge of the rudder, R, and the after-
most edge of the stern-post, S P, showing how they are 
bt:vdled or bearded, so as to admit or the helm being put 

Fi~. 2. over either way to the usual greatest angle of 42•; 
R and how the sl1ouldera of the pintles, and the wood 

above and below tl1em, l1aviog cylindrical surfaces 

described about tlle axis of motion, X, fit into a 

~" cyliudrical hollow in the st~rn-post. 
Wooden rudders are slreatl1ed, like the ship's bottom, with 

copper or yellow metal. 
Before the rudder is hung, the braces on the stern-post are 

adjusted to tl1cir correct positions by passing tl~rough them a 
perfectly straight cylindrical wooden rod, of the same diameter 

with the pintles. 
The rudder when hung is guarded against being un/jll'ipped 

'or tl1rown upwards ont of its place), hy a moveable piece called 

;l toood-lock, w]Jich is screwed upon the stern-post or rudder, 

and fits into a score a little below the uppermost pintle. 
In the First Division, Article 188, a general description has 

been given or :Mr. Lumley's rudder, consisting of a body hung to 

the stern-post in the usual way, and a ta£l hung in tl1e same 
manner to the bony, and moved in such a way, tlmt when the 

body is put over to a given angle, the tail is at the same time 

put over to about doullle that angle. 
Tl1ere are different ways of effecting this by mechanism; tile 

~implest is tl1at illustrated by the skeleton plan, Fig. 3, in which 

X is the axis of motion ; X R the body, and R T the tail. To 

the tail is fixed a ,'IJOlce or arm, R Y, connected by a link, Y B, 
with n fixed projecting bra.cket, wl1ich is fastened to tl1e stern 
of tl1e V('RBel · tho effect when tl1e 11elm is put over is shown 

' 
by the dotted lines, 

The breadth of the body is from one-half to three-fourths, and 
the hrcndth of the tail from one-l1alf to one-fourth, of the wl1ole 
brendth of the rudder. 

The following is the construction for adjusting this nppn.ratus 
so ns to work in the most correct 
m:~.nocr. X R 'f being tlte mid
ship position of tl1e rudder and 
tail, bisect X R in L. Lay off tho 
equal angles LXB = LR Y =one- . 

Jj ; 

half of the greatest angle to whicl1 .::.-:.:::·- .. r.-- ··.-- .. . -.-
.. . ·- ··· . .Y 

the tail is to be put ever ; make ··-..... .;_r 
XB = R Y =XL; and draw tho 
straight line B L Y. Then R Y 
will represent the yoke ; Y B the 
link ; and B the position of the 

point where the link is to be jointed 
to the bracket. 

~he link may pass either over 
t.he top of the body of the rudder, 
or through a hole in it. 

This rudder may be converted, 
when required, into a common rud- 2' 

der, by unshipping the link, and dropping over tJ1e !.ail a strap 
or bridle, which fixes it to the body. 

The rudder-head in every case turns in a collar in the upper
most of the decks which it traverses. In small vesaels this is 
often the weather-deck; in large ships, and especially in ships 
of war, it is usually the gun-deck, or lo,vest deck, tha.t is 
permanently above water. 

Rudder-cl.aina, and 1"Udder-pendan~, are chains or ropes which 
are shackled to a bolt at the after edge of the rudder, immediately 
above water, and faatened to bolts at the ship's quarter. They 
hang slack enough to permit the free motion of the rudder. 
Their use is to prevent the rlldder from being lost, in the event 
of its being unshipped ; and sometimes also they are led in
board, and used for steering, in the event of the tiller or 
rudder-head giving way. · 

70. The Helm comprises the whole steering apparatus. Besides 
the rudder, it most frequently consists of a tiller or 3 !foJ.·e (as 
the ca.ae may he), a steering-wlteel, and ropes or chains (or, in 

some cases, screws and nuts) to transmit motion from the wheel 
to the tiller or the yoke. Small vessels and boats only are 
steered by the tiller alone, or by a yoke with ropes l1eld in 

the hand. 
Wheel-ropes are often made from stripe of untanned hide, kept 

dry and well greased; such being stronger than hempen ropes. 

The tiller is a lever fixed to the rudder-head, and pointiug in 
most c3ses forward, ~md in some cases aft. (For examples of 
tillers pointing aft, see Plates i, -¥, and ~). The yoke consists 
of a. pair of arms pointing sideways io opposite directions. 'fhe 
principles upon which the strength of the tiller or of t.he yoke 
depends, have been stated in the 'fhird Div1sion, Article 86. 

When rope or chain tackles are used ror putting over the 

tiller, their ordinary arrangement is that shown iu Fig. 4 ; in 
which X is the rudder-head, aod X 'l' the tiller, having a pair 

of single blocks fixed to its forward end, T. E, E are a pair 
of eye·holts iu the deck, to which are made fW~t the ends or 

standt'ng pat•ts of the steering-chains or wheel-ropes. Those 
chains or ropes are led through the blocks of the tiller, already 

3 c 
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mentioned ; then through a pair of fixed hlocks, H, B, attached 
to tho deck; then through another pA.ir of fixed blocks beneath, 
or ncnr\y beneath, tho barrel or the steering-wheel, w, and 

fie· '-

l1idden by it in the figure ; then through holes or tubes in the 
deck or decks that lie between the tiller and the wbeel ; and 
then round the barrel, to which they are made fast at the middle 
or its upper aide. The total number of turns of the steering
chains round the barrel is usnally jive, eeven, or nine, so that 
from two and a half to fou.t' and a half turns of the steering-
wheel are required to put the helm hard over to starboard or to 
porl The length of chain wound on the barTel on turning it 
either way with the single purchase, is about double the length 
of the arc throt1oah whi<:h the end of the tiller is put over ; and 
the effective diameter of the barrel (being ,.. its actual diameter + 
the diameter of the chain) is adjusted accordingly. · Sometime. 
there is bot one steering-whee~ and sometimes there are two, 
at opposite ends of the barrel. Steering-wheels range from 
3 to 6 feet in diameter, and are made of mahogany, or iimber 
of similar qoa.lity, etrongly framed together, and bound with 
bras&. 

In every case the rudder ia to be so connected with the 
steering-wheel, that in putting the helm over, the lo!MF' rim of 
the wheel ahall be moved in the opposite direction to the rudder: 
that is, in the aame direction with a tiller pointing forward. 

Hence, when t.he tiller points j<mMrd, the &teering~haina p888 
over t.he barrel 6.nt ; and when it pointe aft. under the barrel. 
Tbe arrangement of tacklea, when the tiller pointe at\, is illn .. 
t:rated in the upper figure of Plate ;.. 

When it ia deBi.red to have a steering-wheel on the bridge
deck, or 8111 other pat1 of the abip that is diltant from the 
rudder, the skerlng~baina may be "led from the blocb, B, B, 
to the barrel of that wheel through tuba and round •heaves 
arranged in 1111 way which may be connment; bnt to pronde 
for the clumce oC IUCb apparatnl ge&tiog out of order, it ia 
alwaya adnaable to haTe abo a •teering-wheel in the usual 
poaitioo, near the rudder. 

F"ag. • oC t.he preeent Chapter 1howa the geometrical oo~ 
atruct.ion (u deacribed. by Mr. Peake, in hia "Treatil8 on Ship
building,'') for fin.ding the position• where the eye-bolt&, E, E, 
and bloek.a, B, B, are to be fixed, in order that the alacke:aing 
of the cbaiu when the helm ia put over may be the leaat 
poasible.. Abont X, the uia of the rudder, with the raditUI, X T, 
the effective length of the tiller, describe a circular are. Take 
T A • l XT, and at A draw a atraight line perpendicular to 
X T, cuttihg the circular arc in E, E; thetJe points will be the 
stationa for the eye-bolta. Then produce X T to C, makiag 
T"C - * ft ; IUld ihi'O'llgh 0 draw B C B perpendicular to 

X 0, making C B .,. lt x A E. Then D, B will ho tho pointf.; 
to which the blocka are to be made faet. 

The method usually adopted in H.M. service for getting rid 
of slack rope, is to make the diameter of the barrel smaller at 
the middle than at the eDda, ao that in moving the rudder from 
amidehipa to the extreme J>Ollition, the excess of rope wound on 
the burrel over that unwound is equal to the rope which would 
have been alack had the form of the banel be~n cylindrical. 

The arm& of a yoke are usually connected by rope or chain 
tacklea with a pair of ring-bolt.a at the etern, 10 that by hauling 
on one of those tacklea, the corresponding arm of the yoke ia 
pulled afi; from the fixed blocks of thoae t~cldea the ropes 
or chaine are usually led straight ahead ; then under a pair of 
sheaves in blocks fixed to the deck ; then up through vertical 
tubes to t.he barrel, ooer which they 6rst p8.1!8, for the rea80n 
formerly stated M to the direction of motion of the wheel. 
The use of a yoke becomes neoesaary in veHsele which have a 
screw capable of being unshipped and lifted into a vertical trnnk 
in the stem; because that trunk occupies the place where the 
tiller would move. 

In merchant ships the steering-wheel, instead or a barrel, has 
sometimes on its axis a right and len handed screw, with two 
note, which are acted upon by the right and le(' handed tllreads 
reapeetiTely, and are connected by means of suitable links with 
the two arms of a yoke-the left....handed nut with the star
board arm, and the right-handed nut with the port arm. When 
the lower rim of the wheel is turned to starboard, the left
handed nut, with the &tarboard arm of the yoke, is driTen afi, 
and the right-banded nut, with the port arm or the yoke, puUed 
forward. When tbe lower rim of the wheel is turned to port, 
the right-handed nnt, with the port arm of the yoke, is driven 
aft; and the lef\..handed nut, with the starboard arm of the 
yoke, pulled forward. The Iinke for connecting t.he two arms 
of t.he yoke with the nnte abould be of exactly equal length, and 
if oblique, of exactly equal obliquity ; otherwise the apparatus 
will work incorrectly, and be liable to jam. 

An apparatus for lllt!sring by &team-power, invented by Mr. 
Sickel&, baa been in use sinee 1860, it is said, with good results. 
The e\eering--wheel, and the barrel Cor the steering~hains, are 
npon separate shaft~, in a line with each other. On the shaft 
of the steering-barrel ie a toothed wheel, gearing with a pinion 
upon a crank-eb&a, which i& driven by a small steam-engine 
having two cylinden working at right angles to each ·other. 
The eccentrice which work the slide-valves of that engine are 
upon a sepante sb&f\, baTing a pinion similar to the former 
pinion, driven by a toothed wheel airuilar to the former wheel, 
which latter toothed wheel is fixed to, aod moved by, the 
rieering-wheel Th1JII, when the steering-wheel is turned, it 
caoaea the eccentric abaft to tum, and e-very revolution of the 
eccentric •haft causes the engine to make one revolution ; and 
thna the motiona or the barrel are made to correspond exactly 
wi'h those of the eteering-wheel. Another eteering-wheel is 
made fast to tb& blllTel, to he used in tbe common way, in the 
event of the engine getting out of order ; iu which case the 
wheela and pinions are thrown out of gearing. 

71. Anchors.-The subject of the atren~b of anchors hu 
been coneidered in tbe Third Division, Article 87 ; and their 
weigbta and proof-loada for ahips of different si~:ee, according to 

the ordinary rules, bave been give:a in a table in the Appendix 
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to. that D~,·ision. :.rhc full com}llcmcut of anchors for a large 
~:<!up cous1~ts of s1x, and sometimes seven : two, called the 
l!Oil'ct a.ncltors, for ordinary use in a roadstead . t 11 d tl , wo, ca e 1e 
sltcct auclwi'S, of the same size with tl1e bower !lnchors, kept in 

reserve in case the bower anchors should be lost ; one smaller 

anchor, called the stream anchor, for riding in sheltered places ; 

one smaller still, called the hdge andwr, or kedge, used for 

'"~"arping the sl1ip along a river channel ; and sometimes a second 
and smaller kedge anchor. 

'fhe usual shape and arrangement of anchors are illustrated in 
the upper...{lcck plan, ~. and longitudinal section ~< of H M S 

I Tl ••• 

Wa.n"lor; and in the longitudinal section, f, of H. M.S. VU:tona 
and Albe1•t. 

Figs. 5 and 5 A show the principal parts of which an ordinary 
:mchor consists. 

A is the shank, having at tl1e smaller end the n"ng or shaikle, 
which is fastened to the shank with a bolt passing through a 

round eyt', and secured by a forelock. The length over all, 

Jlj:. 5. 

c 
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including the shackle, ranges from about 8 feet to 18 reet j and 

the weight of the anchor, in cwts., (exclusive of the stock) may 

be rougldy estimated at about one-fi.ftleth parl of the cube of 
the lengtlt t'n feet. To deduce the length from the weight in 

cwts., multply by 50 and r2tract the cube root of the quotlent. 

B, n are the aT'mll for taking hold or the ground, forged in one 

piece with. the shank, and terminating in the flukes or palms, 
D, D. The inner surface of each of the arms is shaped nearly 

like a circular arc of from 50° to 70°, with a. radius equal to 

about l1alr the length of the shank, or rather less. 
Fig. 6 represents a kind of anchor called a hinged anclwr, in 

which the piece forming the two arms is separo.te from the 

~hank, to which it is bolted through a round hole, and ea.cll of 

the fiukcB has a l10rn or projection nt the back to make it take 
hold of the ground tl1e more eurely. 

The crorvn is the place where the two arms unite; the tltroa.t 
is the adjoining part of the shank; the trend is that part or the 

shank whicl1 extends from tl1e throat to a distance eqnnl to the 

c 

length o; the arm ; the nut is a shoulder near the small end of 

the shank, to prevent a wooden stock from slipping; the pee, 
or bm, is the point of an arm, 

C is the stock, which stands at right angles to the shank aud 

to the plane of the arms, and can be removed when required. 
Ita usual length is equal to that of the shank added to half the 

diameter of the ring. When made of iron (as in Figs. 5 and 

6), it is a round rod, and passes through a bole in the shank, near 

the eye for the bolt of the shackle. When made of wood {as 

in Plate ~), it ia divided lengthwise into two pieces, which are 

placed one at each side of the square part at the small end of 

the shank, and fastened together with four boltB near the shank, 

six or eight treenails, and four or six hoops, two of which are 

at the ends. This stock is square in aection; ita dimensions for 

the middle sixth of ita length are equal w one-twelfth part of 

its length, and it tapers each way to one-half of those dimen

sions at the ends. The nse of the stock is w make the anchor 

cant, or tnrn over, on reaching the ground, so that one or other 

of the flukes shall be sure to take bold. 

According to the report of a committee which made an experi

mental comparison of sever~! different anchors in 1852, the 

following are the qualities which a good anchor ought to have, 

with numbers affixed indicating their relative importance:-

Canting quickly, ................... .... ... ... .... .. ,. ..... ............. . 15 
Holding on well, ........ .... .......... ,. ...... .... . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . 80 
Strength of form and mal&rW,. .. . . . . ....... ... ... . ... .. .... ..•. 15 
Exemption frot11 t'oulinjl,.... ... .. . ..... ... . . .. . . .. ... . .. . . . . . . ... .. 10 
Quick tripping,...... .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . ... . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . ... . .. ... 5 
Eue of fishing in a heavy --way,...... . ....... ............ 10 
Facility of &towing,...... .. ..................... . ... .. . . . . . .. . ... ... 10 
Facility of oweeping, ... .... ... . . . .. .. . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 5 
Ease of trmnspon in hoot '• . .. .. . • . • . . . .. . . . . .. . ..... , . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 5 

Sum, ................................. ....... ..... .. ... ... 155 

It is difficult, however, to see why the qualities of holding 

on and of strength should have been estimated at values so 

different as 80 and 15; for neither of those two qunlitics is of 

a.ny usc without the other. 
Figs. 5 A and 6 represent the two nnchors which, according to 

the rrport of the committee, stood higl1est as to gencrnl merit, 
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-viz., first, Trotman's Auclwr, Fig. 6 ; &ccond, Rodger's Anchor, 

Fig. 5A. 
The advant.A.ges of the hiuged anchor are, that it o.voids the 

difficulty which is found in obtaining a sound forging at the 
crown of the common anchor; and that it is less liabls to be 
{01derl hy the cable than the common anchor-that is to say, 
Jess liable to CAtch or entangle the cable with its upper arm ; 
becnuse when the lower arm has taken hold of the ground, the 
bill of the upper arm lies clos.e to the shank. 

Fig. 6 A represents a form of hinged anchor dilferiug in some 
.,._ 6 ... details from Fig. 6, The shank, A A, 

is divided longitudinally into two 
pieces, which are bound together hy 
the square hoop, F, and against that 
hoop the bill of the upper arm preeses. 
The spurs or horns, E, of the arms 
are made with eyes in them, to one 
or other of which the fish-tackle is 
hooked when the anchor is to he 
fished. 

Fig. 6 n is a form of anchor, said 
by seamen to he very efficient, in 
which both flukes take hold of the 
ground at the same time. The palms 
and arms are in one plane, and they 

•r:nm.-r ....,o MII.LD"a ... cao.. tum through an angle of about 40" 

either way, in a hole in the shank. The cross-piece or sector 
marked S, forged upon the arm& at the crown, serves at once 

IDit'l'llf'l .AXCROJL 

to limit the angle they make with the shank, and to cause 
them to take hold of the ground quickly. 

On the HUhjecl of anchoTR, beaides the report of the com
mittee already referred to, reference may be made to "A Treatise 
on Ships' Anchors," by Mr. George Cotaell, N.A. 

72. Cables.-The strength of cables, whether iron or hempen, 
has been couidered in the Third Division Article 87 · and their 

' I I 

usual lengths and number have been stated in the A:ppendix to 
that Division. 

Iron chain-cables are commonly made in lengths of from 1.2-f 
to 25 fathoms (but the term cable'• length, when used aa a meaaure 
of distance, means 100 fathoms of 6'08 feet each, being one

tenth or a nautica] mile). According to the rules formerly 
observed jn the British navy, each length of 12l fathoms had 
a BwilJtJ! in it, to prevent twisting; hut, by a reeent Admiralty 
order, all ships having Brown & Hatfield's capstans have two 
ewivels only on each cable, one at either end: tbe swivels having 
been found to work nnsatis£actorily ronnd those capstans. 

Tbe several lengths of chain are joined together by means of 
llw.rlela, sometimes called joining iluu:klu, in order to distinguish 
them from the ~Twekle, which faatene the cable to the 
anchor. A joining sha.ckle is U-shaped, with the curved end 
pointing outboard ; it is fastened with a bolt ; and the bolt 
does not project beyoud the eyeiJ of the shackle, but is secured 

with a small pin pnssing through both tl1o bolt and tl1B eye. 
The pin is fixed in its hole with a pellet of lead. 

Chain-cables, when long and heo.vy, a.re stowed in compartmcntiJ 
of the hold called rllain-lrxkcrs. The nearer these are to the 
middle of the ship's length, the better is their position as regards 
liveliness in pitching, to which heavy weights near the ends of 
the vessel are unfavourable. Accordingly, in sailing ships of tbe 
Royal Navy, the chain-lockers are near the main-mast; and in 
steamers, immediately before the engine and boiler compartment: 
hut in merchant vessels they are often placed further forward 
with a view to convenience (a.B in Plate f). In river steamers 
and other small vessels, the chain-lockers are often boxes on 
deck, running on four small wheels. 

The space required for the stowage of 100 fathoms of chain
cable may be computed approximately by the foJiowing rule
Multiply tJrs square of t'M dt'ameter of the eable t'rtm 2n t'nc'MJJ, by 
35; tAe product fDl1l he tAe apace required t'n cuhw feet, 'fli'A,rly. 

To find the riding-6cope, or lengtA of cluJin~ble, that should 
be paged out in order that t't may lie horizon/ally where u is 
iluJdr,led to tAe anclwr. Reduce tbe greatest working pull on 
the a.ncbor to an equivalent length or chainpcahle, weighed in 
water: call this length tbe modulus. To the modulus add the 
depth of water; from the square of their sum subtract the square 
of the modulus ; the square root of the remainder will bo the 
1100pe required. 

From the data given in Article 87 of the 'l'hird Division, it 
appean tbat the weight !n air of 100 fathoms of chain cable is 
·135 of the test-load of the ca.hle, or ·.54 of tbe greatest working 
pnll on the anchor. Deducting -h for loss of weight in water, 
the weight of 100 fathoms of chain-cable tn Maier is found to 
be '468 of the working pull on the anchor; hence the modulw 
to be used in the preceding calculation is, 

100 
.468 ""' 214 fathoms, nearly. 

For example, let the depth of water he 40 fathoms ; then-

To tbe modulua, ........................................... .. 
Ad.d lhe depth, .............................................. , 

Fol.booa. 
!H. 

40 

Sum,................. .......... .2~4. 

Square of lhe mm,.................... . ............... ... ... 64,~16 

Subtrad lqii8Z'II of lhe l'!odu1U&,··· •••••.••• .••••••••. ••• 4~,796 

Remainder,................... 18,720 

Square root of the remn.indu, newly.......... ... ...... 157 

In moderate depths, the 1100pe of cable required varies nearly 
as the square root of the depth. The following are some 
examples of the results of the rule, calculated to the nearest 
whole fathom :-

FATHOM:&. 

Depth,........ ~ 

Scope, ......... 4.7 
10 15 20 25 so 85 4.0 45 50 
61 82 9~ 107 118 128 187 146 155 

To solve the &ame ques
tion graphically, draw (in 
Fig. 7 A) a straight line, , 
DAB, and another straigbt / 
line, A C, meeting the first / 

/ straight line at right angles / 

l'lc· 7 ... 

' 
/ 

in the point, A. Then from / , 
A set ofl' XB to represent ! ' 
the modulus, and AD, in --~' ~--+--------'·_,''~ :a 
the opposite direction, to represent the depth of water. About 
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B, with the rndius, B D, describe B circulnr ar tt' A a . • c, en mg m 
C ; .\ C will rcprescn t the required scope of cable. o 

'l'he scope in prncticc is seldom so great as that given by the 
Jlreccding rule. 

llempen cables are large ropes, or the kind cnllcd cable-laz'd· 
tlmt is to say, tl1e several parts of which the thickness of th; 
rope consists arc spun, or laid up, at four successive stages, in 
~ontrary directions alternately, as in the following example:-

Hemp is laid up ngld-lwnded into yams; 
Yarns are laid up lcft-ha.nded into strands. 

Three strands laid up n'gltt-ltanded make ~ lza.wser. 
'l'hrce hawsers laid up left-ha.ndcd make a cable. ' 

Hempen cables are stowed by being coiled in the cable-tiers, 
which arc placed on the orlop-deck. 

7~. Jfanger.-The hawse-holes, with their lJawse-pipes, bol
sters, and plugs, have already been mentioned in Article 44 of 
this Division. In ships of war and large mercl1ant ships they 
are usually four in number ; the foremost pair being for the 
bower cables, and the aftermost pair for the sheet cables : small 
merchant sl1ips have usually two only. 

A short way abaft the hawse-holes, on the working deck, is 
a low upright partition, composed of plnnks lying athwartships, 
called tlae manger-boardJJ, to prevent the water that comes in at 
the Ltmse-lJOles from flooding the rest or the deck. The tri
angular space before the manger-boards is called the manger; 
and a. pair of ecupper-holes for discharging the water at its after 
comers, the man,ger-scuppers. The ends of the manger-boards 
fit into rabbeta in upright pieces called the manger-stancliU;ru, 
of wl1ich there are either two or four, according as the manger
boards are in one or in three lengths. The manger--boards can 
be removed when the flat of the deck requiros to be caulked or 
repaired. '!'hey are now little used in merchant vessels; and in 
many ships they are rendered unnecessary by the hawse-pipes 
hl'ing maue to slope upwards from the hawse-holes, and 80 

to conduct the cables to the deck next above the hawse-holes, 
instead of that next below. 

74. Controllera-Bt~/s-Stoppera-Oompres,ors.-For the pur
pose of regulating a.nd checking the motion or the cable a.a it 
runs towards the hawse-holes while the anchor is dropping, and 
also of holding on by the cable after the anchor has taken hold, 
four kinds of apparatus are used, together or separately-con
trollers, bitts, stoppers, and compressors. 

A rontroller is a cast-iron block, having a hollow in its upper 
side of the shape of a link of the chain-eable. Controllers are 
bolted to tl1e deck at various points in the lines along which 
the cables lie on their way from the cb:\iu-lockers to the hawse
holes, A cable while lying on a controller tend~ of itself tv 
drop into tlJC hollow ; and while there, it is held by one of its 
links, which lies flat in the hollow; but at the bottom of a hollow 

• Wl.on a abip, b.iog iQ o ...,fined onebon~, ia oompol~d to rido ot obmt ocopo, tho cnblo mi~ht otill 
bo modo 1<> lie flol on tho b.< tom at tb< aru:bor-•botklo brluoding it with ..WitiooaJ woight (lor ... mplo, 

loy lxookin~ piee<o of ohun 1<> it), -in~ to th• following n~lu :-
1. Fro"' too "'1"",.. of t.a. ,..P" owl>lrdd t.N "'1'''" .. of tO. tl<pi/> 'If ""''""' olio~&! lAo """'«i.d.or 

6!JI~ tlt-•l ol..plo, 10. qoq~;.,, l<'ill 1c t.N ""1"~ fRO<i•/•o; tbat ia, tho Jongtll of oablt, whioll, with 
il• load1 whttt wt"tJlled. i:a. w.a.tn', .bould t,. .. 'luh·&llnt to t.k-1 horiz.ont11l ptlll on tht .anc:hor. 

IL JJioi<lc rJ,o orJ;,.., ...!"" of t.N ,.oo,..r., (109 ~U fat.;,...) 61 t.N l't'f"iml cui••; tit< q~otim.l 
11:i/i bo <4. ruti<> ,.kick tlot !f"''' ..:oiglot of '"" /.,Jrd ot~bfo •Ac.ld lieGe to /lot .,.iglol qf tloo <»ioooo •'-· 

.i::.li.AlOt'W<.-Snp- tho okjllb to bo 20 fathom., a11d tha ... ,. 80 fatboon.o. 'CUon-

~o• = 16U fatboma, tba <eqoln4 m..:lulu i 411'1 
~X 20 

tH - l·ta (loi&Jir tba •a!lr> ;, which tbo .,... wei"" I of tbo oablo ahooWI bo inCTOued by loadin~ lt. 1S11- ' • .,..~ ..,. · 

is the short nrm of a. lever, which can be raised by hauling up 
the long arm, so as to lift the cable out of t]JC hollow when 
required, and allow it to run. 

The t•irling-bitts, whose strength has been already considered 
i1.1 Article 87 of the Third Division, bear in ordinary the prin
tlpal part of tlHJ tension of the cables. '!'heir usual station is 
between tl1e foremast and mainmast ; and there are two pairs 
-the foremost pair for ordinary use, and the aftermost to bo 
used in case the foremost pair should give way. Riding-bitts 
are shown in some of the longitudinal sections and lower-deck 
plans given in the Plates. The two annexed figures show the 
arrangement and use of their principal parts-Fig. 7 being a 

B 

side elevation, and Fig. 8 a plan. DB, DB, D B, are lower
deck beams; 0 B, an orlop beam, under the aftermost of them. 
B, B are a pair of bitts; being strong upright posts bolted 

against the after-sides of the t1vo last-mentioned beams, and con
nected together by means of the cross-piece, C P. S T, S T 
are two standards, or horizontal struts, abutting against thP. front 
of the two bitte, and lying upon and fastened to three successive 
lower-deck beams, ror the purpose of resistiug the forward pull 
of the cables, HI is part of a bitted cable-H being towards 
the hawse--holes, and I towards the chain-locker. The bitts may 
be made wholly of iron ; but when of wood, the head of each 
bitt (which is square) is guarded with a strong thick cylindrical 
casing of cast-iron ; and the back part of the cross-piece is 
similarly protected. Sometimes a pin is fixed in the upper side 
of the end of the cros&-piece, to prevent the ~bie from slipping 
off. Some ridiug-bitts have no cross-piece, but a large trans
verse pin instead of it. Other bitts, of smaller size, are used 
in various parts of the vessel for securing different ropes : their 
general construction is the same as that of nding-bitts, but on 
a smaller scale. 

Deck-stoppers are sl10rt ropes or chains, shackled to bolts in 
the Jeck at one end, and secured at the other end to the cable 
by a fastening wl1ich can be slipped, or instantly let go, wber:. 
required. The fastening commonly used for this purpose u 
cnlled a. slip-lzoolc. 

The eompre.9sor is usually a ben' lever, sho,vn m plan ir 

a o 
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Fig. 9, which mo\'cs horizontally close to tl1e lower end of 

the cl1mii-1_Jipe, through which the cable comes up from the 

cha.iu-lockcr to tho lower deck. I3y hauling on the tackle o.t 
<1 its end, it is made to press 

r~. s. tJ ~ ~.· tl1e cable firmly ago.inst the 
1 ~ II h 1
' " !~.·~·· inside of t e pipe, so as to ~~ ~1 
~ :1 ~ moderate the speer\ of its run-
~t!~~ ~ : H ; :1 uing out. Another kind of 
'·#( f! compressor consists of a pair 

ff ti of jaws, with a screw like that 

t·m-~ of a vice for drawing them 
•-lii,..: together, and holding the cahle 

W between t.bem. 
y ...._ _____ :::·:::::.~; 

The usual diameter of the 

chain-pipes is two-thirds of that of 

the hawse-pipes. 

hy a slip-hook, so 

Inside the chain-locker, the in

board end of the cable is secured 

that it can be instantly let go when 

required. 
7 5. Cat-lteade-FiJJll-davi't8-B,U-boa:rrb-Tumblers-Andu:lf'"" 

sind$.-When a botoer ancAor is weighed, and bu been hove up 

clear of the water, it is hauled up to tlle ship's bow by means of a 

tackle called the ooJ-faU, which bangs from the eat-!wJ.d, and is 

hooked for the time to the ring of the anchor ; and the arms are 

afterwards hauled up till the shank lies nearly level, with the 

crown pointing aft, by means of another tackle called the fish
fall, which hangs from the fish-davit. The cat-head serves also 

to hang the ring of the anchor from, ready for letting go, by 

means of a rope called the cat-head stopper; while at the same 

timo the other end, or throat, of the shank is hung at tlle same 

level, or nearly so, by a rope or chain called tlle ~~inter, 

and partly supported by tlle inner fluke resting on an iron plate 

or iron-eovered board, calleil the bz7l-bocu-d, which projects from 

the side with a slight outward slope. The cat-bead stopper and 

shank-painter are secured in-board by means of moveable pins 

called tumblers, which are acted npon by a lever that casta them 
both loose at one instant when the anchor is to be let go. 

Examples of ooJ-!wJ.d.B are shown in several of the Plates, 

especially the sheer-plans and longitudinal sections of vessels, 

such u, f, -{'-, &c. They are usually a pair of square wooden 

beams, one projecting from each bow, with a moderate jliglll or 

upward slnpe; and of a length sufficient to insure that the anchon 

shall hang from them clear of the ship's side. They are placed 

as far forward as may be convenient, and nearly on a level with 

the gunwale, or sometimes with the pla.nksheer. The projecting 

part of each cat-head is supported by a knee called the oo.t-llead 

11Upporler (of which examples are shown in the Plates), bolted to 

the cat-head and to the ship's side. The inner end of each 

cat-head (sometimes called the ca£11-tilt'l) is made fast either by 

returning down itlllide the ship's side, through which it is bolted 

to the supporter, or by lapping under a beam of the weather

deck or forecastle, or by lying upon that deck and being bolted 

down to it; the last method being now the most frequent. The 

ot1ter end of the cat-head is hooped, and has usually three 
mortisee in it for the sheaves of the cat-fall. Cat-heads are 
10metimes of solid forged iron, and sometimes built of· angle
ttons and plates. 

The foA-da,U, 8l'e a pair of da..-ita, or small iro1:1 oranes, at 

sucll a distance abaft tho cat-heads ns the length of the tmclwrs 

may require. 
ThG shcct·anehors are usually stowed immediately o.baft the 

fore-channels (or projecting ledges for securing the rigging of tl1c 
foremast, to be more fully described in the Fifth Division). The 

rings of the sheet-anchof!l point ahead, and rest on the after

ends of the fore-channels; the stock of each of them is upright; 

the shank lies horizontal ; the inner arm rests on a projecting 

ledge called the anclwr-ehoek; tlle anchor is secured by chain

stoppers round the stock and shank, which can be let go at 

once when required. Two slnping shores or anchor-struts, hinged 

to the ship's side below the anchor, abut against its shank; 

and when it is let go, they cause it to fall clear of the ship." 

76, CapstanJJ and Windlasses are machines for winding up 

ropes and chains, and raising weights, as when an anchor is 
weighed. A capstan baa its axis vertical, and is specially 

suited for being driven by hand-power, the men walking or ~n
ning round it, and pushing before tliem the capstan-baf!l which 

radiate from its head. It is well calculated for making available 

the strength of a numerous crew. A windlass baa its axis 

horizontal. When driven by band, it is nsually less powerful 

tba.n a capstan, being worked by fewer hands ; so that if it is 

to be made to lift the same load with a few men driving it 

that a capstan does with many, that can be effected only by 

means of mechanism, which diminishes the speed with which the 

load is lifted in the S!l.me proportion with the number of men. 

In order tl1at a windlass may be equal or superior to a capstan, 

taking speeil a.e well as load into account, it must in general 

be driven by steam-power ; and this is much practised in mer

chant vessels. 

A windlass for lifting goods is eometimee called a crab, or 

W&"neh. 
A large ship has usually two capstans, called the fore and 

aftet capstan respectively- the fore capstan standing midway, 

or nearly so, between the foremast and mainmast; the after 

capstan at about the same distance abaft the mainmast. 

Capstans are distinguished into at"ngltJ and double, accordiug 

as they have one or two barrels. upon the same spindle, or vertical 

axis. The barrel of a single capstan, or tlie lower barrel of a 

double capstan, is on the deck on which the cables are worked, 

and is used for heaving in the cables ; the upper barrel of a 

donble capstan is on the deck above. In either case, the spindle 

hu the framing of two decks to keep it steady ; it turns in a 

bnsh or collar in the upper of those decks, and bas the pivot 

at its lower end supported by a step fixed to the lower of tl1em. 

Fig. 10 is an elevation of a double capetan ; and Fig. 11 a 

plan of its lower barrel. 

U C P are the upper, and L C P the lower t:apstan-partners, 
being strong platforms snpported by the two decks, and com

posed, when made of wood, of pieces 6 or 1 inches deep, laid 

like carlings. UDB are upper, and LDB. lo.wer, deck beams. 

S P is the spindle, of strong and tough wrought-iron. Its 

greatest diameter is about the middle, and ranges from 5 to 8 

inches. It tapers towards the euds, where its diameter is about 

f of the greatest diameter, When made of steel, its diameter 

may he reduced so as to preaerve the same strength. 

U B is the npper barrel, which is fast on the spindle, and 

• l'ar olotollo u ID U.. W<ll't.lag of oach.,. oad oablos, .,d U.. -....uo., of """""" fttlbp """""""" 
wl.llll:hom, .._..., 110 ...... to lbo '''"" ol ~' lf~ IUl.,"" "Soaa!outobl~~o" 
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turns with it; and L D the lower ba.rrcl, which is loose on tJ

1
e 

spindle, but can be made fast to it when req·11'red t t ' , so o.s o urn 
along with the upper ba.rrel, in the folluwinrr man 0 tl o ner:- n m 
top of the head of the lower barrel is a circul 1 t . d . . . . arpae,an 
JIISt abo•e 1t, fixed to the flpmdle, a stmilar circular plate-t}!Csc 

li£. 10. 

LDB Lllil :r.JlH 

n:·e called the C()nnecting-plates: they have corresponding holes 
in them ; and by putting bolts, called drop-"bolt8 (marked D B 
in Fig. 10), into those holes, the lower barrel is connected with 
the spindle, and made to turn with it. 

The barrel of a capstan ranges from 16 to 28 inches in 
<liameter, and is usually polygonal, with ten or twelve equal 
sides. From the alternate sides ribs project, called whelps (W), 
\rhich are consequently five or six in nnmber; and they are of 
such a breadth that the mean diameter, measured over the 
whelps, is about donble the diameter of the barrel. They are 
kept apart at their upper and lower ends by clwc7ca. They 
taper towards the upper end ; so that the diameter over the 
wltelps is 4 or 5 incl1es less ncar the upper end than at the 

lo\\w end : this is called the surr;t'ng por&er; and its object is 
to make a rope, when wound round the capstan, gradually sur,ge, 
or slip from the larger end, where it is led on, to the smaller 
end, where it is led off, in order that the successive turns of 
tlm rope may not override each other at the larger end. 

U T H is the trundle-l1ead or drum of the upper capstan, and 
L 'r H that of the lower capstan. The trundle-head of a capstan 
ranges from 3 to 5 feet in diameter, being a little greater in 
diameter than the greatest diameter over the whelps. It has 
square holes all round its outer rim for inserting the wpstan
l,ars, at the rate of about one to every foot of its eircrimference, 
or nearly so; these bar-ltOleiJ are from 3 to 5 inches sqnare, 
tapering inwards, and from 10 to 12 inches deep. The length 

of tl!C capstan-bars is about three t.imes the diameter. of the 
trundle-head, or from 8 to 14 feet long. They are fastened in 
the bar-boles by means of small pins dropped in from above, 
and are connected together all round by a rope through their 

outer ends, called a su;ifter. 
P arc tl1e paul,, or catches, for preventing the capstan from 

ruuning back. They are carried by a round part of the capstan 
called the paul-lieeld: and they drop between and take hold of 
t!te teeth of the paul-rim or ratChet, a strong toothed ring wllich 
is let down into end bolted to the lower partners. When 
required, the pauls can be supported clea.r of the ratchet by 

means of small pins. 

C H L is tho elwin-lifter or cable-holder, mad~ of cast-iron, 
for a.cting dh·ectly on a chain-cable. Ite rim is of the fonn 
of a deep groove, with proj~cting rib!:! on its upper and lower 
surfaces ; so that the alternate links of a clHdn may fit into the 
B}laccs between the ribs. 

R, R, R, R, in Fig. 11, are uprigh\ rollers, for rrnidin"' a. 
• ~- 0 

cham-<:able, so as to make the chain-lifter lay bold of it. 

J"jg. 11. 

C H P, C H P, in Fig. 11, are a pair of cl1a{n-pipe.! or 
rleik-pi'pes, with controllers or deck-stoppers just ahead of them. 
A cable is represented coming from the bows (which are in the 
direction marked H), guided round the capstan by the rollers, 
and dropping into the starboud chain-pipe. 

This mode of fitting- a. capstan,. so as to enable it to act 
directly on a chain-cable, is known as Brown's fittings. In the 
absence of suoh· fittings, or when a hempen cable is to he hoYc 
in, an endless chain or rope, called the 'fllel!senger, is used, 
passing round the capstan, and round two pulleys near the 
hawse-holes. If a chain~ the messenger is acted on by a 
sprocket-wlteel, having teeth suited to the size and figure of the 
links : if a rope, it is put three times round the capstan
barrel. The messenger lies alongside the cable, to which it is 
fastened by iron or rope fastenings called 1tt"ppers; these are 
successively taken off the part of the cable that is approaching 
the capstan, and put upon the part that has just come in 
through the hawse-hole,. 

The average total power of a man working at a capstan-bar 
is estimated at about 50 foot-pounds per second, or 3000 foot
pounds per minute ; being ..fi of a horse-power. 

A windlass of the old form, employed in small vessels, 
consists mainly of a barrel with a horizontal spindle, turning 
in hearings supported by upright posts called the wrri'ck-bitts; 
provided with whelps,. and also with a ratchet-wheel and pauls 
to prevent its running back; and driven by means of hand
spikes inserted into holes in the ha.rrel. Improved windlasses 
hav.e chain-lifters for heaving in chain-cables, and gearing of 
a great variety of kinds, more or less like the wheel-work 
of a· crane, for enabling a.. small force with a great speed 
to overcnme a great resistance slowly. Sometimes also the 
windlass is provided with a friction-brake, to be used in 
low:ering weights; and then if the brake is powerful enough, 
the anchor may be lowered by means of it, without the a.id 
of bitts or compressors. A windlass ma.y he driven either 
hy a small steam-engine forming part of its own mechanism, or 
hy a messenger or endless chain, from an engine used for 
various purposes and placed in a.ny convenient p!ll"t of the 
vessel. 
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The shape and position of the '1\'indlnss render it a convenh:nt 
ml\chine both for heaving-up chain-co.blcs, nnd for paying them 
out by the aid of a friction-strap. On the other hand, the shape 
and position of the capstan nre peculiarly well suited. for 
employing the strength of a large number of men. Those 
advan~s m:1y be combined by having a ()apstan on an 
upper-deck, driving a windlass on the de<:k next below by 
means of a bevel pinion on the spindle of the <:apstan, gearing 
with a bevel wl1eel on the windl:l$11. This is done in Emerson 
and Walker's windlass, as to which, see Nares on "Seaman· 
ship;" and by menns of two seta of pauls, the capstan is so 
connected with two bevel pinions d1·iving bevel wheels of 

different sizes, that by tllrning the capstan in one direction or 
in the opposite direction, two dilferent speeds can be given to 

the windlass. 
77. Ships' Boats.-As to the styles in which boats aTe built, 

see Article 68 of this Division. The sizes and uaual mode of 

stowage of the boats of a large ship of war are illustrated iu 
the Upper-deck Plan, :. Tbe names, atyles of build, and usual 

lengths and proportions of length to breadth of the principal 
classes of ships' boats, are shown in the foUowing table:-

SHIPS' BOATS. 

c.\II.VEL-ntJlLT OR DIAOOIU.LLT-BUU/J:, 

IIIIIDL Lt~~b. 
F .. t. 

LalUidl, ••• •.•. •. • Crom 84 w 42 

Long-boat,...... do. 

B~············ £rom SO to 82 

Pinnact>, •••••.. ... from 28 to 82 

Yowl, ••••..••. ••• ll:om ll3 to 28 

Galley. . •• •••.. .•. from ll8 to 8G 

Gig, ••.•.••... •••. Cram 2! 1o 28 

Cotter, . ••• •••• ••• Crom 2! to SO 

Lloacth + B.-Ills. B•unO«b. 

{

Stronl! he.a'l'y il4t-tloored 
frum 3f \o 4. boat., 1() w 12 oars; 

eomelixne:e carrie• &l!un. 
d {Like a launch, but ab&rper 
~ in the floor. 
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Dingy, • ••••..• ••• from 12 1o 14 a'bont s. For general UM. 

In addition to the hoats refened to in the 1ahle_ may be 
mentioned troop-lloau for emba.rki11g and disembarking troops, 

and padJle-box boat!, which are very hroad and fiat, and 
are made to 6t bottom upwards en the tops of .the paddle
boxes of a paddle steamer: these also are well adapted for 
landing troops. 

The boats eommoDly -used m merchant ships are long-boats, 
yawiB, cutteJ'8, jolly-boats, and dingies; and life.-boaia are also 
often n&ed, which ace like eutteJ'8 or joJly~hoats, according to 

their size, hnt shaped alike at .both ~da, ~md with the addition 
of air-caaes or cork Boats running s-ound both sides :under the 

ends of the thwarl.e. For e:xample, in the upper division of 
the upper figure of Plate ~. there are seea two yawls 6~ung 
at one of the vessel's ~uarten, aad two life-boata at the 
wings of one of her paddle-boxes. In the l~wer figure of 

Plate :, a joJly-boat is slung at one quarter and a life-hoat 
at the other. 

•Tilt .. ,. Itt .. DIJf(ltJ" .. ..--.bard. 

Boots nnt likely to b~ immediately wanted arc usually eto,vccl 
above the npp<lr~dcck in the waist of the ship, sometimes bottom 

up, on beams, as illustrated in Plato f, and sometimes upright, 
on crutches, as shown in Plate ~. Boats for immediate use 
are slung each by means of a pair of boat-taclcles, from a pair 

of davt18 or small cranes, usually shaped like that sl1own iu 
Division Third, Article 54, Fig. 17. 'fhe bont has a pair of 

1Jlin[J6, being short ropes made fast to ring-holts in the keclso·u, 
near the head and stern; from near the upper ends of the 
slings steady~·ng lines pass to the sides of the boat to prevent 
it from canting or turning over; and at the upper en<ls of 

the slings a.re two hooks, hooking into tl!imble6 or rings at the 
iower ends of the tackles. The books are on the slings, ami 

not on the tackles, lest in letting go the tackles a man should 
be booked ~ut ~r the boat. The davits for pinnaces, yawls, 

cutters, galleys, &c., are nsnally at or n~r the ship's qu<~rters, 
and the boats slung from them are called quarter-boats; the 

quarter-davits can be turned about so as to make the boat 
bang either ~utboard or inboard; from a pair of davits 

projecting over the stern is hung the IJtern-boat, which is 

usually a jolly-bo!i, gig, or dingy. The laBt-mentioned pair 
of davits are often simply a pair of straight projecting arms, 

like the cat-beads. Boats hanging from davits are shown 
in Plates 4, !, and various other Plates. To keep a. boat in 

such a position from swinging about, it is secnred to the lower 
part of :the davits by the gripes, which are a. pair of bands 
passing round the boat near tb.e bead and stern. Each of the 

gripes (according to tbe best construction) has a ring or tln"mble 
at each end, which in se<:uring the boat is slipped upwards on 

to a pin or prang pointing downwards, so that when the boat 
is lowered the thimbles slip down off the prongs of themselves, 

and caat the gripes loose. Each of the gripes ca.n be set taut 
by means of a lanyard. 

In ooler that a boat may be capable of being lowered 

e.coording tG Clifford'IJ metlwd, it must he provided with a 
horizontal thwartship rolle!' or barrel amidships. Two ropes 

called ~ pe:Rdanu hang from the davits, and are led 
below sheaves nxed Ito the floor of the boat, near its head 
ud stem respectively., and thence to the barrel, upon which 

they are wound in the same direction, their ends passing 
loosely through holes .i.n the barrel. A third rope called the 

wwen'ftg-HM is made fast to the bam!l, and is wound ronnd 
it in the contrary direction, 0 so that being passed twice round 

a cleat on the boat's midship thwart, it enables one man who 

holds i&, standing in the boa~ to control the motion of the 
hatTe~ and let the boat descend gently and steadily into the 

water. To increase the friction which controls the descent., 
and also to keep the boat from canting over, tbe upright parts 

of tbe lowering pendanta pass through two three-sheave blocks, 
at the upper ends of the slinge of the boat_ which are unhooked 

from the tackles before lowering.-(See NareB on "Seamanship.") 
For the regulations in force in Britain as to the number 

and size of tbe boats with which pMsenger ships are to he 
supplied, see the Merchant Shipping Act. 

78. .Life.lJoo/3.-The ordinary ships' life-boats referred to in 

tbe preceding Article are imperfect; because although the nir
cases, or the floats which run round their sides, may ennble 

• ~~ 1111111 (If 1.b.a p~~blilll..S e...,. qt CW!brd.'11 m.u...t qt lowtr!..' bMt~~j tho IDw~ liDo i1 abowo u 
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them to flont when full of wnter, they wnnt the power of self
nyldillg, which is essential to o. complete life-boat. 

In an ordinary boat, the inverted position is a position of 

stability, as well as the upright position ; aud should the boat 

upset, it continues to float bottom upwards. In order to make 

a boat selj-rightti•g, the inverted position must be rendered 

unst:~blc ; and that is done by giving the boat a great sheer 

upwards at the bow and stern, and filling the ends which are 

thus raised with large buoyant air-cases. In some life-boats 

the side air-cases are carried up to the gunwale for the same 

pmposc. 

Figs. 1g, 13, 14, and 15 show. the general construction and 

:~rrangcment of one of the life-boats of the Royal National Life-

Fig.12. 

.. 
bont. Institntion, on a seal: of -irr of the real dimensions. Fig. I 
B IS the sheer-plan, F1g. 13 the deck-plan, Fjg. 14 the 

uodr plan, ami Fig. 15 the midship section. 'fhe length of 

Fig. 13. 

the boat represented is about 30 feet; the breadth 7t feet, 

being one-fonrth of the length ; the depth amidships is 11bout 

3 feet; and at each end there is an upward sheer of abont 2! 

r;~:. 1~. feet. 'l'he lower gunwale has a regular 

..,.- q- upward curvature ; aud above it is an 

upper gunwale or plank-sheer, rising rapidly 

with a reverse curve, as Figs. 12 and 14 
show. The midship section is nearly rect

angular, and fiat-bottomed; towards the 

cnJs, the cross-sections become U-shaped, as shown in Fig. 

U, with a slight .B.are out. There is a heavy iron keel, 

\rhich acts as ballast. 

Fig. 15. In Figs. 12, 13, and 15, D is the deck, 

having a moderate upward sh~er: the space 

below it, for a length of rather more than 

........_~==s;P=!!:. !!:.iT=v one-fifth of the boat's length amidships, is 

filled up solid with light wooJ, marked F in Fig. 15. Amid

ships is a small well, ,V, with a pump for removing water 

which may leak int~Y t]Je space below the deck. 

'1', T, '1', T, T, T, arc six 1·elieving tubes, fi inches in diame

ter, with valves opening downward~, for discharging any water 

which may lodge on the deck 

A C are the air-cases of the sides and ends. The side 

air-cases arll below the ends of the t]n\'arts ; tlw end air-cases 

rise to tl1e level of t!te beads of the stem and stern-post 

respectively. 

In Fig. 12 are shown the life-linetJ, hanging in festoons or 

bights round the sides of the boat8, for persons iu the water 

to hold on by. The two midal1ip bights at each sitlc l1ang 

lower than the rest, so as to fonn stirrups to assist men in 
clambering on board. 

Life-belts or jackets made of cork should be proviJcd for the 
wl10le crew of the lite-boat. 

7\J. Llfe-buoys.-'rhe life-buoy for hanging over tl1e stern, 

with which ships of war, and sometimes nlso merchant ~;l1ips 

are fitted, is usually made of copper or yellow metal, ami 
consists of an upright sllank with a pair of horizontal arm~, 
forming a cross, and lmving at the ends of the anne two thin 

hollow globes, to give buoyancy. At tl1e lower end of the slmnk 

is a flat step or stirrup, for the foot of a mau to rest upou 

while he holds by the arms, or by the lower part of the shank 

Should he take hold of the upper part of tl1e shank, 

the buoy capsizes. On the top of the ehank is a 

port-fire, to show the position of the buoy at nigl1t; 

it is lighted by a trigger, which is pulled before the 
bnoy is let go. 

Circular life-buoys are large riugs, filled with cork 

and covered witll painted canvas, ami lmviug ropes 

round them to take hold by. They are distributed about the 
weather-decks. 

80. Pumps, for discharging water from the sl1ip's hold, usnally 

stand in compartments called pump-wells, which extend from the 

ship's bottom to the lower-deck, and sometimes to tl1e upper

deck. (See, for example, Plate {', where a pair of pumps are 

shown, immediately abaft the mainmast.) In iron ships, di\·ided 

into compartments by water-tight bulkheads, there is usually a 

pump, from 6 t.o 8 incl1es in diameter, to each such compart

ment. Pumps draw the water from the limbers, or water

channels (already mentioned in this Division, Article 38), and 

discharge it into the sea through a cl!annel or spont called tl1e 

pump-dale. Pnmps were once made of wood, but are no'tl· 

generally of mixed metal, or of iron. They are of an endless 

variety of kinds, both as to their own construction and that of 

the mechanism by mcaos of which tl1ey are worked; but for tl1c 

most part they belong to one or other of the three following 

classes:-

1. Pi8ton-pumps are the most freqnently used; and are those 

in which a piston either moves up and down or to and fro in a 

cylinder or barrel, or revolves in a circular casing-the former 

being by far the more usual form. Every pump with a recipro

cating piston requires at least two clacks, or self-acting valves 

openinr upwards, for the supply and discharge of the water 

respectively; the casings or cllambers wl1ich contain those vah·es 

are called respectively tl1e lower and the t1ppi!:r pump-box. When 

the lower pump-bnx is fixed, and the upper pump-box is also tllC 

piston, the pump is called a sutking~pump: and tllis is the oldest 

construction : when the lower pnm p-box is t.he piston, and tlte 

upper is fixed, the pump is called a lifiing-pump; this constrnc

tion is not usual on board sl1ip: when both pump-boxes are 

fixed, and the piston is solid, the pump is called a jorc1i1g-pump; 
and this is the most efficient construction. A loug solid piston, 

without packing, is called a plunger. The piston-rod is called 

by seamen the pump-spear. In a double-acfl'ng fm·c1i1g-pump, 
there are two sets of pump-boxes, connected with the two ends 

of the cylinder or barrel, so that the piston may force up water 

during the return~stroke as well ns during the forward-stroke ; 

in tbis ease the piston-rod must pass through a stuffiog-box, 

38 
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ReciprocQting pumps may be worked either by means of levers 
(called by seamen pump-bral."e$)

1 
or by means of cranks on a 

revolving slmft. 
II. The Clutin-pump consists of a tube with ita lower eud 

dipping into tho limber, sud of :m endless chain pMSing up the 
tu~. over a sprocket-wheel, c.nd down another tube called the 
wck~sr·ug, and carrying a series of circulnr discs which nearly 
fit the tulx; but not so closely as to rub a.gl'inst it The 
sprocket-wheel is turned by means of cranks or winches on its 
:~:de, and the discs are thus made to driYe the water before 
them up tbe tube. At the upper end of the tube is a cistern, 
whence tl1e water flows away by the pnmp-dale. 

III. Tbe Centrifu!]Ql pump consists of a fa.n-wheel rotating 
within a circular casing, at a speed snflicient to produce in tbe 
mnss of '~ater within the casing an outward pressure intense 
enough to raise it from the level of tho liroberH to that of the 
pump-<lale, and discharge it overboard. The water is drawn 
into the casing at the centre, through holes at both sides, 
and discharged at the circumference, either through one pipe 
or through. variously formed pa.ssages. In the most ~ffi.cient 
centrifugal pumps, the vanes of the fan are curved backwards, 
in order that their leading edges may cleavo the water with
out striking it; and outside the circumference of the fan, there 
is sufficient space to allow the rapid motion at first impressed 
on the particles of water by the vanes to subside, and to be 
replaced by pressure. 

In all sorts of pumps it is e88eotial to economy of power that 
the pa.ssages traversed by the water should be as roomy, as 
short, and aa direct as the circumstances of the case will admit 
of, and shoold be free from sudden contractions, sudden enlarge
ments, and sharp tum&; aod this requires special attention 
wl1ere there are Talves. 

The efficieM!f of good pumps, or proportion of useful work to 
total work, may be estimated as ranging from J to f. 

The work of a man in pumping, when the exertion is kept 
up for cigltt hours per dtly, may be estimated as equivalent 
nearly to an effort of 17llbs., exerted through 2t feet in each 
second, or 150 feet per minute, or 9000 feet per hour; being 
157,500 foot-lhe., or 70 foot-tons per hour; or 560 foot-tons 
per day of eight hours. But o. mnch greRter exertion than this 
cnn be kept up for a few minutes at a time. 

Experience in the working of fir&-engirau bas shown, that the 
most faYourable length of stroke of pump-handles to be worked 
by hand-power is from 30 to 35 inches. A stroke of 42 inches 
can be worked by men specially trained to it, hut is too long 
for other men in general. The number of me.." required to work 
a hand fire-engine of the beet kind, is about ons man for every 
22 Cltbic i'n.cheA of pump-barrel (or in other words, one man for 
eeery 28 C!Jlindmal indte.) : the contents or a pump-barrel being 
found by multiplying the area of the piston by the length of its 
stroke. If the piston is double-acting, this ia to be doubled. 
When the preceding conditions are observed, strong active men, 
if frequently relieved, can work fire-engines at the rate of nearly 
60 effective strokes per minute. 

A portable fire-engine uaually baa a p~&ir of single-acting 
forcing pumps of about 8 inches length of stroke, acting alter
nately, and forcing water into an air-veaael, whence it comes 
out in a continuous stream. The area of pi1ton is adapted to 
the number of men available to work the engine•. The ordinary 

diameter of the hose, or flexible pipea for taking in nnd dis
chnrging wnter, are, for suction-hose, 8 inches or thercnLouts; 
for delivery-lJOse, from 2 to 3 inches: the diameter of the llOll:de 
ranges from 0•6 to o·s inch.0 

Pumps may be driven by stcnm-power, anpplied either by 
emnll engines for the purpose, or by the engines that propel the 
vessel. It is usual to fit every steam-boot cnf,rine with one c: 
two bilge-pump&, for discLarging wat-er from the l1olJ. When a 
steam-vessel leaks very rnpidly, the water may be discharged 
by opening a valve from the bold into the coudenser: the air4 

pump of the engino then becomes availuble as a bilge-pump; 
but this expedient is not to he need except in cases of emer
gency, as the foul water from the hold is injurions to tl1e engine. 

In some cases pumps have been worked by means of tho 
pitching of the vessel and the heaving of tbe W<lves, by setting 
a loaded cask to float astern, and lending a. rope from it by 
means of pulleys to the pump-spear. 

81. Tanka, for holding a store of fresh wnter, arc built of 
iron plates (which ought to be galvanized), and are usually 
rectMgular in plan, and 4 feet square, or thereabouts. 'fhey 
are from 4 to 6 feet deep. They hold from 400 to 600 gallons. 
A gallon is ·1604 of a cubic foot, and, when tl1e water is pure, 
weighs 10 lbs. Tanks are flat-topped, and most of them are also 
flat-bottomed ; but some haYe one of the lower edges of the 
base tapered ofJ, that they may fit into the bilge of tbe ship : 
these are called br1ge-tanh. Each tank bas a man-hole at one 
comer of the top, with a COYer to fit it; and tbq are stowed 
so 39 to bring four man-holes together. 'rhey are stowed at 
the bottom of the bold, on a skeleton-Boor, and arranged so as 
to bring their tops a.s nearly aa possible to one level, the tallest 
tanks beiog placed amidships. (See Nares on "Seamanship.") 
In almost all the hold plans and longitudinal sections of ships 
given in the Plates of this Treatise, the water-tanks are shown. 

It is advisable, on account of risk of fire, that the spir~t-room 
should be a tight iron tank, entered only through a hatch in 
the top : care being taken to vent.ilate it properly, lest those 
who en~er it should be stupefied or suffocated by the fumes 
from the casks and bottles. 

82. Ventr7ator8.-Ships are usually ventilated by gniding or 
forcing fresh air down into the places where it is required. '!'he 
oldest contrivance for that pnrpose is the wt'12d-8ail, being a large 
tube of canvas, kept open by hoops inside, and slung hy ropes 
in a vertical position down a hatchway. The top of a wind-sail 
forms a hood with a large vertical opening, which is direct~ to 

windward. Fixed wind4 sails, or ventilating tubes of sheet copper, 
bra.t!S, or iron, are alao used, passing vertically downwnn.ls tl1rongh 
the decks to the space to be ventilated, and Laving bell-mouthed 
hood.a at top, which aru turned to windward. In almost all the 
vertical Bectiona of ships given in the Plates, several such ven
tilators are ehowu. They are especially reqnired in the engine
room and stoke-hole of a steamer. 

To promote the circulation of air in the cabins and sleeping
berths o£ a ship, it is useful to make the bulkheo.ds or partitions 
which inclose them pervious to air, though not to light. One 
way of doing this is to make each panel of a bulkhend consist 
of two layers, being a pair of wooden gratings with their bars 
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water from the jackets is distributed by pipes to the stnte~ 
roon1t<, for purposes of washing. 

85. 'flle Galley, Cabooae, or Cook-room, is 11 room, usuo.lly 

in " house on the upper-deck, containing the cooking apparatus. 

,.arious examples of its position are shown in the Plates. It 
is built either of iron or of wood. If of wood, the wood-work 

is usually lined with lcud, having a lnyer of felt between the 

lead and the wood. The floor is often paved with fire-clay 

tiles. Care should be taken to ventilate the cook-room well. 

85,\. lVllter'-Glosct~, in ships of war, are often placed out-board, 

those for the seamen being on a grated platform at each side 
of the knee of the head, screened from view by the bertMng
boords, or planking of the head-rails, and having vertical metal 

soil-pipes of uniform diameter descending through the cheeks of 

the he3Cl ; while those for the officers are in the quarter-galleries. 

Fnr an example of the former position, see the upper~deck plan 

of R.~l.S. Wamor, Plate ~. .A.notbtlr very common out-board 

position in paddle-steamers, is on the tm'ng~. or grated projecting 

platfonns, before and abaft the paddle-boxes. Various positions 

iu-board for water-closets are illustrated in the Plates of deck

plans and longitudinal sections. The soil~pipes of in~board 

1vater-closeta are usually about 2t inches in diameter, and have 

outlets into the sea so placed as to be covered with water when 

the ship is pitching a.nd rolling in a seaway. They are often 

made with slide-valves; because the action of a common valve 

is liable to be deranged by the pitching of the vessel. It is 
advisable that every in~board water-<loset should be ventilated 

through independent passages or openings, having no connection 

with the adjoining cabins or other rooms. W ater-doaets below 

the water-line have the soil removed and discharged by means 

of a pump. 

86. Lightni'ng-conductars are used to protect ships against the 

destructive effects of electric discharges between the ~a an.d the 

clouds. The electric discharge takes place between two bodies in 

opposite electrical states, along the line of least resistance ; and 

ita destructive effect is greater, the greater the resistance with 

which it meets. The objects of a conductor are, to establish a 
definite line of least reeistance, along which every discharge 

within a given space is certain to take place ; and to insure 

that the resistance of that line shall be so small that no 

destructive effects shall arise from any discharge along it. 

Ligl!tning-<onductors are required on each maet of a ship with 

wooden masts, and ou the ji~hoom and bowsprit. 

It is essential that every lightning-conductor should have a 

sufficient sectional uea, otherwise it may be melted by a flash ; 

that it should form an unbroken metallic communication from 

th~:: mast-head to the sea, for at every break in a conductor, an 

explosion may take place; aad that ita course should be a.e 

nearly a.e possible straight, because if ita course is indirect, it 
may cease to he the line of least resistance. 

The metal which has the greatest conducting power for elec

tricity, or in other words, ofi'era the least resistance to it is 
' copper; and to make an efficient lightning-rod, the sectional 

area of copper should be not less than from ! to l of a square 

inch. To give an iron rod equal conducting power, its sectional 

area should be about three times All great ; and the iron should 

be pure and &oft., and may be protected by galvanizing it. 
According to the &ystem introduced by Sir William Snow 

Rania into the Royal Navy, a conductor ia made in the form of 

a double strip of copper, sunk into a groove in tho after side 

of each mo.st, llnd the lower side of the jib~boom nnd bowsprit. 

'fhe two strips bre11k joint with each other. As each mast 
consists of pieces, of which the lowest, or lower mast, is alone 

fixed, whilo the upper, or top-mast and top.gallant-mas~ arc 

capable of being mised and lowered by sliding througl1 pieces 

called caps, those caps are provided with tumblers, by means of 

which the connection between the divisions of the conductor is 
kept unbroken. The same arrangement is made to connect 

together the divisions of the conductor on the jib-boom and bow

sprit. In wooden ships the lower end of the conductor of the 

bowsprit runs down tl1e stem, and is connected with the copper 

sheathing ; and the lower ends of the c~mductora of the masts 

are also connected with the sheathing by means of bolts passing 

through the ship's bottom. In iron sl1ips it is sufficient to cou

nect the conductors with the iron hull of the ship. When the 

conductors are of copper, care should be taken to connect them 

with the iron of the ship at points as little as possible exposed 

to wet, and at the same time easily accessible for the purpose 

of seeing whether the iron is corroded tl1rongh galvanic action. 

.A. piece of zinc in close contact with the iron where the copper 

conductor joins it, tends to prevent that corrosion. 

Iron or steel masts are themselves conductors, and render 

copper conductors unnecessary. If used in wooden or composite 

ships, care should be taken that they have an unbroken metallic 

communication with the water by means of galvanized iron 

holts. 

Wire-rope standing rigging answers for a conductor when it 

is straight and taut, and has metallic communication with tile 

seu; hut when a shroud or a backstay hangs in a bight, it may 

cease to form a line of least resistance, and so may cause an 

· explosion. 

Instead of conductor& made of rods, sl1ips are sometimes 

protected by means of copper wire ropes, one l1anging from 

each mast-bead. The lower ends of those ropes are in ordinary 

kept coiled up on tl1e weather-deck; and when n thunderstorm 

is expected, they are cat~t loose and dropped over the side, so 

as to dip into the water. 

A lightning conductor protects but a small space around it ; 

according to Sir William Snow Harris, that !ipace may be con

sidered a.e bounded by a cone having its apex at the top of the 

conductor, and its base of a radius equal to twice the height of 

the conductor; and hence the necessity for l1aving a conductor 

on each mast; because a conductor on one of the. masts does 

not protect the others. . 

87. Ltghts.-According to regulations enforced by the British 

and French governments, every vessel under way after sunset 

aud before sunrise is to carry lights, as follows:-

.A. green lamp on the starboard side, and a red lamp on the 

port side, each visible for a distance of at least two miles on a 

dark night and in a clear atmosphere, and each visible throughout 

an arc of 10 points, from right ahead t o 2 points ahnft the 

beam on ita own side of the ship; hut neither of tl10se side

lamps is to be visible from the contrary side of the ship; nnd 

to prevent that, each of them is to hnve an in-board screen 

projecting at lea.et three feet forward from the light:-

Sea-going steam-ships (but not sailiug ships), in addition to 

the side~lamps, are to carry a white light at the foremast-head, 

visiblo at leMt five miles off in a dark night and cle11r atmo~ 
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:::tanding obliquely in opposite directions, so as to form a set of 
;w~nlar passages through the bulkhead of such a shape that 
thL'Y cannot be seen tlll'ongh. This is specially useful in hot 
climatr:l. In all climates it is advisable that all bulkheads 
bd\\"et'n ~treks shonld have apertures for ventilation at tho top 
an,l bottol!l. 

Foul air may be discharged through chimneys in any con
Ydlient position; their tops shonld always rise high above the 
lt'\·el of the mouths of the wind~sails. Hollow iron and steel 
masts, and pipes leading into tbe funnels of steamers are some
timrs used as chimneys for the discharge of foul air. 

Where the construction of the sl.ip is such as to mal\e ordinary 
m<'ans of \'cntilation insufficient, fresh air is distributed, and foul 
air drawn off, by means of blowing-fans Jt·ivcn by steam-power, 
a!; shown in the various plans and sections of the inboard works 
of H.:'II.S. Wa~nor, Plate ~. &c. In order that a blowin..,.-

o 
fan may work \\'ith economy of power, and with as little noise 
as 1)ossible, the same conditions shoultl be fulfilled aa in a 
centrifugal pump: viz., the blades of the fan should cleave 
aut! not st1·ike the air, and space should be given beyond 
th~ cit·cumfcreoce of the fan for the violent motion at first 
impressed on the air t.o subside by degrees. 

The thorough ventilation of every part of a ship is essential 
to the preservation of the timber from dry-rot, as well as to 

the health of those on hoard. 
Foul air chimneys and stove chimneys should have hoods 

pointing to leeward. 
According to tl1e information collected by General Morin in 

!.is work on Ventilation, the supply of fresh air introduced into 
really well-ventilated places where large numbers of persons are 
assembled, varies from 0·4: cubic foot to o·s cubtc foot per head 
pa second, averaging about 0·6 cubic foot per head per second, 
except where there is some special cause of insalubrity (as in 
hospitals, and in plact'S where unhealthy trades are carried on), 
a11d then it may be necessary to increase the supply per head 
per second to 1 cubic foot, or sometimes to 1·5 cubic foot. 

The sizes of the openings and passages for admitting fresh air 
and takiug away foul air are regnlated hy the quantity of air, 
aucl by the velocities wl1ich experience has shown to be the 
most proper for the cmrent of air. .According to the_ same 
authority, the following arc the best velocities for the air tn 

diffcreut positions :-
Fnt. p«'f So<:ond. 

Atntl~:~:l~~~:~.~~~-~~~-~~~~.~~~~-~:~.~.~~:.~~:.:~} 2·5 to 3·3 
>.tr!~, i~;;~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~~i-~~-.~~~::~~ .. ~~~~~.~ .. ~.i~ •. ~.~~~~.~} 1·$ 10 t-t3 • 
lu tubes, trunks, chi•nneys, aod other pnssnges for} l2. 

fi·esh or foul uir, about.................... . ..... ·• .... 

Fresh air distributes itself in the most uniform manner through
out a room when it is introduced 3t a number of openings at 
as hi;.:h a level as possible. 

\\"hen a fire is used, not to warm a room, hut simply to pro
duce a draught in a foul-air chimney, the area of fire-grate may 
!Jc about liJ of the area of the chimney; and the consumption 
of fud shoulJ be at the rate of about 1 lh. of coal to each 
:?0,000 cubic feet of air. 

'l'he supJlly of air required for steam-boiler furnacea will be 
con~<itlercd in the Sixth Division. 

• Tht ••*ity ol tho frnh air enlorin' Ia ll>UI tflltrietod In or.Ur that th drau~:ht may aot bo 
anplr. .. nt 10 tbt intn.&Uo of ll>o room .. 

83. Wanniu,q.-'l'he heat of a fii'C is gi,·cn ont partly by 
1·adiation from the glowing fuel, and partly by conduttiou from 
t.he hot gases }ll'oduccd by the combustion. In the case of 
coal, ahout one-half of the heat is given out by radiation, niHI 
one-half by conduction ; therefore if a cabin or other room is 
warmed by means of an open fire-p!ace, so constructed that the 
racliant heat alone is made availal>Ic, about one-half of the whole 
heat produced is wasted. Hence al>oard ship, for the sake of 
economy of fuel, some kind of stove is commo11ly used. As 
warming by direct radiation, however, is more }Jealthful thau 
warming by conduction, a stove open in front, so that as much 
heat as possible shall be radiated, leaving that heat only which 
would otherwise he wasted to act l>y conduction, is preferable to 
a close stove, in which the radiant heat is al>sorbeJ by tl1e 
metal of the stove, and afterwards given out by conduction to 
the snrronnding air. 'fo make the conducting sul'facc net very 
efficiently in warming air, its extent should be about one square 

foot for each cubic foot per second of air to be warmed. 
The roost wholesome ructal for the heating-surface of a stove 

is iron; for copper and brass, when hot, give out noxious fumes. 
The expenditure of fuel required for thoroughly warming air 

in cold weather, may be roughly estimated at about 1 lb. of 
coal for each 3300 cubic feet of air. 

84. Water-supply.-Salt water from the sea, or fresh water 
from a tank. can he supplied to any part of the ship where it 
may be required, by means of pumps and pipes, which need no 
special explanation. Water for cleansing the hold is admitted 
directly from the sea, when required, through the s~.eeetening-rock. 

Distilled toater is obtained by condensing steam iu a surfil.ce 
condenser. On boa.rd a steam-vessel, the steam may be taken 
from the engine boilers ; in a sailing vessel a special boiler is 
required; and t.heo, to promote economy of fuel, the water for 
feeding the boiler should he that which has been heated by the 
condensation of the steam in the surface condenser. 

Distilled water, when condensed without proper precautions, is 
nauseous and unwholesome, owing to the prcsenee of irupnrities, 
and the absence of the air which good water contains in a 
state of diffusion. The air diffus~d in good water contains pro
portionally more oxygen, and more carbonic acid, than the 
atmospheric air. In the apparatus of Dr. Normandy, the aera
tion of the distilled water is insured by retaining amongst tl1e 
steam while it is in the act of condensing, not only the .a.ir 
which is diseugaged from the water that is evaporated, but also 
the air that escapes from the whole of tbe water used fot· con
densation: that additional quantity of air being necessary, because 
sea-water contains proportionally much less diffused air than 
good fresh water from lakes, springs, or rivers. The condensed 
water being thus well aerated, is filtered through animal char
coal to remove impurities, and at the end of the process is as 
good as that of the purest springs. In the process of Messrs. 
Chaplin, a supply of air is drawn into tl.tc condenser from the 
atmosphere. (See Jury Reports on the International Exhibition 
of 1862; also, Mr. D. K. Clark's "Exhibited Machinery of 1862.") 

Mere filtration will not remove organic impurities from wate1·, 
unless it has been first aerated. 

Distilled water may be obtained from the jackets of the cyliu~ 
ders of a steam-vessel while the engines are working. To 
make it fit to be drunk, it ahould be aerated and filtered. Iu 
the screw-steamer Lancefield, alre11dy mentioned, the distilled 
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~phcr~, ::nul throughout an arc of 20 points, extending from 2 
points abaft th~ team on th~ starboard side to 2 points abaft 
th~ beam on tllc port side :0 -

Stcam-vessels towing other vessela are to carry two such 
foremast-head lights vertically, in addition to the sidc-bmps :

Ycsscls at anchor are to carry, at a height not exceeding 20 

feet above the hull, n white light, visible at least one mile off 
all round the horizon. t 

S8. Binnacles, &c.-The construction and atljustment of com
passes, and the correction of the errors caused in them by the 
iron of the ship, form a subject that can be explained in a satis
factory manner in a special treatise only; and it will therefore 
be not here further mentioned, except by referring for information 
rcgtu-ding it to the "Admiralty Manual for ascertaining and 
applying the Deviations of the Compass caused by the Iron in a 
Ship," edited by F. J. Evans, Esq., R.N., F.R.S., and Archibald 

Smith, F.sq., M.A., F.R.S. Tho stecring-compaHacs arc placed 
in strong met:tl or woou('n boxes called JJimwclcs or Bittaclcs, 
of which a well-appointed ship has two ut three. Tlu:y have 
openings glazNI with strong })late-glass, to sec tlw compass 
through, and at night arc lighted by lamps inside. 'fhey arc 
securely fastened to the deck. 

A han,qing compass is one so fitted that the card can l>e seen 
and read from below. It is somdirucs placed in the top of tho 
commander's cabin, so that he can sec, without quitting his 
cabin, which way the ship's head hears. 

As to the smallest admissible equipment uf compasses, see 
the "Rulet1 of the Liverpool Registry." 

The belfry usually consists mainly of a pair of bitts or upright 
supports, between wl1ich the ship's bell swings. Its ordinary 
positions are exemplified in such of the Plates as show longi
tudinal sections of vessels. 

CHAPTER VI. 

L A U N C II I N G. 

8(). The Launclt is a term used to comprehend the whole 
npparatus for launching the ship, together with the slip on 
which she is built and its equipments. The building-slip, with 

Fig.l. 

its blocks, &c., has beeu dcscribeJ io Article 57 of this Division; 
so that the apparatus specially connected with launching remain11 
to be described. It may be divided into two principal parts: 

• Th~ inl.ovd tcrcfn.t, .. rrneribttl by tW, r··~ulationaa at~ b1 nl) m~4na tnffident t.D inturt t_h.ot tl•t- .•ido
l:.:nf'l ah:a.Jl not Le wen Aoer<>M the bow, uni~M tbote Jamr• tre pr(lvided '<'ith proptr len~•· whlth ooneret. of 
a M"micireut~r psrt funning fM inb.,snJ. hat( oJ tht ftonl r( tACh hmtCtDt And ... q)im)ne~l rut Cl:ltndJn~ 
(rom. lht oe-ntre or the (ront of I he )anum, round lbt: outUo1\nl aida, to two pomtt llbllft the benm. T~~r 
tlf.-c' iJ to conotntn.tt I he light in A hori1.0nt:sl Jsr~t1 and lo c<Jnfina it lo the J'II!JClDirecl tmgul11.r tpAte. c 
Jl1.Ut~h~a4 li,:bt tl..ouh1 ban a <'ylindrleo) ltJU. The bnt ~ntel ur• of th• form aUed u pol1Jonal,'' but 
ma,· bt eut in one p~eu. Th~ oolouring of the tide-light• it u~B1 tff4!'L'ltd br rnun& of ~lonrcJ glcu• 
tl•imntfl. ,A4 rtd ..:'a.u or othe-r ~louring mtdiurn a'btorbt more li.:hl· than 4 gn:en medium of tqaa1 
~ptb of colour, it i.t All•i.l•ble lhat tbo flame of tho J""l oide-l&mp 1hould llo .. mewhat l•r~ lbon 
th&! of tho llor~d .oi4o·lomp, in O<dlr that llo\.b Dlt7 bo viti~!• wiLII <quol cltAmCN at tbt '""'" 

d••
1•M<. · d b 1.b II d t Y or 4ol.lil.t ,..guding pilot·v,...l.t, ft&hlng·boeU, &<:., ..., tltt lltgulatioa.a "' utllt 1 O oar 

•f 'f..-..lc. 

the slidi'ng-way& or slip-u;ays, which rest on the floor of the 
slip, and pre~ent a smooth upper surface; and the cradle, being 
a temporary framework which rests and slides upon the slip
ways, and supports the ship during the launch. 

In the sketch plan, Fig. I, A 0 aDd B D are a pair of slip
'vays, and the dotted outline marks the position of the ship. 
In the cross-section, Fig. 2, S W are the slip-ways, aud the 

•n 

stt·ucture above them, giving temporary support to the ship, is 
the cradle. 

90. The Slip-~ca,~~s, S W, S W, :Fig. 2 (also called sliding
ways), are a pair of parallel inclined platforms of timber, firmly 
founded on the floor of the slip, and kept steady in their vositions 
by shores, marked S H. Their slope ranges from 1 in 12 for 
tllC smallest ships, to 1 in 24 for the largest. 'l'he planks 
which form the upper surfaces of the slip-ways should have their 
butt joints bevell~d so as to lean a little forward, iu order to 
prevent obstruction in the event of the siuking. of the plank of 
tl1e slide at the fore side of a butt. The ordmary breadth of 
each slip-way for large vessels is from 3 to 4 feet. 'l'IIC best 
method, however, of acljusting tlleir breadth, is the following
the area of bearing surface of the bilge-1oays, or lowest pieces 
of the cradle, upou the slip-ways should be such that the 
meo.n intensity of the pressure shall not exceed 50 lbs. ou tho 

:l F 

I I. 
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~3. [,·on and Strel arc used for mnking tulml3r mnsts, bow
~prit~ ami y:uds, in the form of plates, angle-bars, Bnu rivets; 
a,; to the strength and qna!ity of w11ic11, seo Division III., Article 
7;';, ami Dirision IV., Artide 7; and also the llules of Lloyd's 
aud of the Li\'(~rpool Hegistry, quoteu in tl1c Appendix to Division 
I I I. ,\ccording to the rules of the Liverpool Registry, steel for 
tllabn~ yllrcls is treated 38 bcit1g stronger thnn iron in the ratio 
nf 4 to 3. 

:' J·:CTIII:\ 11.-1.-HH:HE~ AND DlME~SlONS OF MA.STS AND Sl'ARS. 

~4. l'riJI(·ipal Diamaim·s of Masts, Botcs1m"t.s, and Jib-booms.
l'he bcmliug load to which a mast is exposed is proportional to 

l11e area of cau\'aS set upon it, wl1ich is ronghly proport.ionnl to 
l he S•l uarc of the length of the mast; and the leverage with which 
t hn t. lond acts is roughly proportional to the length of the mast; 
't' tk\t the beudiug mome11t may he roughly estimated as varying 
H(·arly as the cultc of the length of the mast. 1'he moment of 
l'L'Sistnncc of the mast is proportional to t1w cube of its diameter 
·~c Division III., Article 46, llule IV.), and therefore the 
liameters of similnrly situated masts ought to bear n nearly 
nustaut proportion to their lengths; and such is the rule followeu 

111 J>raclicc : the proper proportions in dilfercnt cases having 
·~en ascertaineu by long experience. 

The greatest diameter of a mast, bowsprit, yard, or any spar, 
, called the given diameter, and bears proportions to the length 
'"hich arc exemplified in the following table. The end d£amcters 
loo:·:ll' certain proportions to the given iliamcter. 

l'\ldition of gi.,•en 
Di.Jll\(.'ier. 

I'.atlo c( given Diamtl<r Rolio& of rod l>i•rnetcn 
IO l.<ngth · · 

LowEn on STANDIJ\G 
~L1ST3:-

fNm Heel to Roono!a. 10 pvon O"'tnet.n. 

( At tho partners} 
:;hips ru>d brigs,...... -. of the wedg· ... 

(. ing deck, 

:<;chooners, ...... ....... .. do. ... 

( utt~rs, ......... ......... do. 

J.uggtT.~, ............. .... d~. 

T.nteen rig, ........ ... ... .lo. ... 

'1 ' H')tAST :-

}oJ to-(; 

do. 

do. 

I 
·14 to :~'1r 

!".quare rigged, ~At t he cnp of} ... lrlJ to .;'1 
(tbe lower most, 

do. 

•1• • . fAt the cnp of} ' t • • OrCALI..\H·li.\ST, ...... •1 ... ~·6 0 Tll' 
" tbc topm:ut, 

BowsPnn:-

:Ships and urigo,. .. .... At the bed, 

Cuttcr6 and !1Choon~rs., do. 

1:\t the cap o1 ·l lll· UOOlr, ................. ; . 
~ the uows!•ru, 

(At the out~r ~ 
F1.J'J:SC .)uHlOO~r, .... ... i end of the ... 

l j ib-boom, 

·:lr; to ~111 

do. 

riead, ·67 to ·7/l 
... !Tounds, ·75 to·SO 

Heel, •83 
~ lfcnd, ·jj to ·67 

... ~Hounds, ·G to •75 
( Heel, ·83 

5Be:ld, ·67 to ·88 

... (Houndo, ·8 to ·86 
Beel, ·83 

(Bead, ·f>8 
... '\Hounds, ·75 

(Heel, ·83 
\Head, •75 

... ~HOWJde, ·83 
(Heel, ·83 

\Ue~d, ·7 
... ( llounds, ·8 

1Helld, 
... (Bounds, 

(Pole, 
··· 'l.Houn.ls, 

•/i 
•7 

f0 uterend;67 
Wool, ·83 
!Outercnd,·07 

.... i .llecl, 1·0 
10uterend; G7 to·711 

... h nncr end, I ·O 

(Qulcr end, ·G7 
. .. ) Inner end, ·75 

25. /'riJL('iptJ.l Diameter.~ rif Ya1'll3, Booms, and G~ffs.-'l'ho 
:.art of a yarJ at or ncar the middle, by whiclt it is sluug, is 
:,tiled ll1e slinrJs; tlr<' two en<lmo~;t parts, projecting beyond the. 
·.ead of the sail, the arms; und the parts intermediate between 
lioc ~;liugs lll!U the lll1.nB, tlse quariCI'S. 'fJrc lower or foremost 

enu of l\ gaff is called the tlo·oat; the upper or nftcrmost part, 
which prqjccts beyond tho sail, the peal~; n.url the part iuLcr
media.te between tho throat and the peak, the quarter.~. 

Position of ~h·cn R=tlio o( s::h·rn H:ttil!:l t;.( e.nd J)iametcn 

SQt:ARK y ARilS : -
l>i:uuctc:r. lJi:UIJd~r t(l },..f•J)iJ:lh. 1<1 sit'tll IHirrutlc,... 

Lower,... .... ... ....... ....... At ~liugs, 
Tops~il, .. .. . .. .. . ... ...... .. . do. 
'l'opgnllnnt, royul,} ... dv. 

and atuo.lding s.~il, 

s1r. to t,1.t 

·:,tti to 1J,6 

~':;to 0
1;s 

Arms, ·!) 

·!) 

I.'co-e~.n. YAnDa, .. .......... do. 

LATEE..'I YAI\I>s,............... do. 

·t.\i to r}s ·5 
_,_ to '·- ... _cForc end, ·3:J 
~· 1 

"" (Aft.<:r cn.J, '67 
G.1•·vs:-

}',lr drivers, nml} 
fore-nnd·afi fore ... NCM thrro~ 

nnd mnin sails, .. . 
o·J 1o o·r. 

For trysnils, ...... .. ..... .. do. O·G 
Doom:-

. [At sheet or taff-1 
l\Imn·booms of cut·) l .1 b rnt 1 ora out one· 

ten: schooner. I C FMe end, ·li7 
' . ' { third of lcn!!th t 1rr to t 'w 

nn_d bngs, nnd J from after eud of ... 't ,\fter cod, ·7;, 
dni'Cr·booms,..... b J oom, 

Square-sail booms,.... ... At middle, 

(Throughout } 
Studd_ing-sa_il boom•} .. . J middle third ... 1 t • 

) c.. u 0 '7u 
nod rwg•ta1l booms, (.of leogth, 

From ·75 to ·G7 

If the working modulus of stress ou timber be taken 3t 1000 
lbs. on the square inch, a.nd the average area of sail spread Ol! 

•~ yard as equal to the square of the length of the yard, it is 
easily deduced from the principles of Division Third, Article 4(i, 

that the diameters of yards nsed in practice are adavtcd to thL> 
following bending loads, in lbs. per square foot of canvas:-

Diameter :;:; .;'!1 length, 432 lb!. per square toot. 

'

1 ·lo '' ...... 250 " " 
Cf lJ'rs u ······ 128 u 

Tbc bending load upon a yard may be ma.ny times greater 
than the direct pressure of the wind on the sail, owing to 1ht.! 

position and form of the sail. 
From tl1c priJlciplcs of Article 48 of t l H! Tl1ird Division, it 

<lppears that the longitudinal sections of the theoretical figtu·c:s 
of uniform streugth for yards :md booms, and tho dimensions of 
the frusta of cones which approacl1 nearest to those figures, arc 
as follows:-

);f')Oms. Y•nl" 
Index: of the power of the distance from the) 

end, to wbieh the diameter of the theoreti·).. ...... 3 ...... } 
cnl figure i.5 proportional, ........................ ) 

Prop'>rtioo ~f the sm~l~$t to the ~rentest} 
dinmetcr, m the come frustun1 winch ap- ... ... :~ 

vronches nco.:test to the theor~ticnl figure, 

Hence it appears, that the smaller diameters used in pract i~.:t· 

are always greater t.han those which would be necessary if tht 
strength of the material were uniform throughout the length ol 
tlte ynrd or boom. The reason is, that tl1e tapered part of tlu 
yard or. boo111 is more or less grain-eut, and consequently 

weakened. 
2C. Tapa1·ing of Jfnsts and Spm·s.-The diameters of mastl

a.ucl spars at tl1e quarters, or parts intermediate bctweeu the 
greatest and smallest diameters, arc not rc)ltlatcd by aur 
theoretical priuciplc, but arc merely laid off so as to g-ive a 
fair convex curvature to the outline. Thu distonce fn,lll tJ. ,. 
given dio.ruetcr to tho smnU diameter is divided into four eqtwl 
iutcrvals, and the points of divisiou are cnllcd respectively the 
first, secoud, and tlti.rcl quarters. l u n lower mast, the }JOints ol 
division bet.wccn the portucrs nud the lwol arc called tho lotca 
qucrrtci'S, aud those between the partners aud the hounds the 
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The stations for the masts 4rc neal'ly as follows, iu fractions 
of the load-\\';\t\!r-linc from the midJic :-

Mit~lllll:\St, 

A haft, 
about ·4. 

Mninmnst. 
AforE', 

nbout •11. 

'His stvle of riiY is now little used. According to Fincham, it . ~ 

~prca(ls <l smaller arc~ of sail, in proportion to the momeut, 

1 hau any other. 
1(). A SlajJ is a vessel with three square-rigged masts, each 

provided with the series of sails mentionell in Article 8, a bow
sprit am! jih-boom, witl1 jibs and stay-sails, and a gaff-sail on 
the mir.cnmast, ~alled the spanker or dn'l)er. To show the 
uamcs gin!ll to the masts, spars, 'lnd sails of a sl1ip, reference 
may be made to Plate i (the riggiug~plan of the Formby):-

UA.SIII Al'il> Sl".&BS. 

A, bowsprit. 
H, jib·boom. 
C, llyi•>g jib-boom. 
D, dolphin·stri'k.,r. 
E, fort>n1asL 
1'', fore-topmnst. 

G., fo~·topg.Ulnntmast. l One sp:~.r. 
G,, fore-ropl pole. f 
II, mainmast. 
I, main-topmast. 

J 1, main-topgall~ntmast.} One sp~. 
J .. main-roy:\! pole. 
K, main-sky.ll4il pole, Ol" signal pole. 

(Some abips have a sky&ail pole 
or siguil pole ou e~b mast.) 

L, mizenmast. 
)!, mi%en-topmast. 
N., mi~X:n-top~ntmast. } One apnr. 
Nto muen-royal pole. 
0, fo:re-yn.rd. 
1', lower fore-top~il-yud. {Lower 

top!111il- ynrds are of r~nt 

introd ucti<>o, and are used in 
110me shipt only, in conneetion 

with a special method of reefing 

top·~~~tils.) 

Q, fore·tops:~il-yard, or upptr fore-top· 
snil-yard. 

R, for.,...tol'gallant·ynrd. 

S, forl!-roynl-ynrd. 
'r, n1aiu-yard. 
U, lower main-top&ail-yard (see P, 

above). 
V, me.in-topMil-yard, or upper main-

!.op&ail-yard. 
W, main-topgallant-yard. 

X. main-royal-yard. 
Y, Cro3s-jack (or Cro'-jack) yard. 
Z, Lower misetHo)!&ail·y~ (see P, 

above). 
A A, Jni~n-top~.ail-ye.rd, or npper mi:en· 

topsail-yard. 
BB, miti!n-topg:tllant·yard. 
C C, mizen-roy~<l-yard. 
DD, mnin-tryMil·gnfE (8omesl1ipe ha.ve 

a try~ail-gutfan the forelllllttabo.) 
EE, spanker-hoom, or drinr-boom. 
F F, spanbr-gniF, or dtivu-saff. 

The following spars are not seen in the Plate. 
In some ships, there is a sprit:Jm.1-yard, crossing below the 

bo\\·sprit a short way aba.fi the dolphin-striker; but in the 
present example that yard is not used. It does not carry a 
sail, but is used only for securing the rigging of the jib-boom 
and flying jib--boom. Sometimes instead of one spritsail-yard 
crossing the bowsprit horizontally, there are a pair of spars 
pointing obliquely downwards at opposite sides of it: these are 
called $prit$(1t1-gaffs. 

Near the cat-heads, at the bow of the ship, two spars pro
ject, called the lxxmJ.:·t'ru or bu:mpkina, for hauling out - the 
weather-tack of the fore-sail in sailing near the wind. Some~ 

times, in small ships, the foot of the fore-sail is spread by the 
fore-b()()'f}l, or bentick-b()()'f}l. 

The spanker and try--sails are sometimes bent to rings or 
hoops running on tryaail-mtlsts, parallel to, and close abaft the 
lower masts, to which they are fixed at the heoo and heel. 

'fbe mizen-trysa{l-gaff, smaller than the spanker-gaff, is used 
in stormy weather. 

The studding-llail bt:xnna, when rigged out, project from the 
arms of the fore and main lower y4rds, and fore aud main top
sail~yards, to which each of them is secured by pusing through 
~ pair of ringa called boom-ironB (to be described in detail in a 
later chapter}. Each of those booms serves to spread the foot 
of a studding-Mil, and is named from that studrung-aa.il · thus t I 

the topgnlbnt-stll(J.lingsail Looms arc cal ri~.:1l Liy the lop~:1il 
y<wl-arms, and tho topmast~stnd<.lingsail l,c,om!l hy the lnw~.:r 
yard-arms. The feet of the howcr st.lld,Jiug-saill:l arc t;pr-:ad loy 
means of booms cnllc<l the loiC!.!I' stwlt!t",,!J--mil boCJms, ot· _,,.j"!f· 

booms. 'l'hc heads of the shultling-!(ail11 aru b\!llt to sltliMiu!;

sail yards, whic11 arc slung from the stud(liug-s:til hoour~, an•l 
from the fore anti main topgalhmt ynnl-arm!j. For the reason 
stated in A rtide 7, there arc uo stud<liug-sail11 on the mir.cnwast. 

The ringtail boom is rigged out like <t studtliug-sail hoo111, at. 

the end of the sp.nnker boom ; aml the dngtail 11a1·d is ~;(uu;; 
from the peak. 

The ensign-staff is a pole fixed to the taffrail, nnd raking aft 
over tlte stern, for displaying the enst£pt, Jacl.:, or national ll..ng 
of the ship, wh ... en the spanker is not bent. At other times the 
ensign is run up to the peak of the spankct·-ga!f, as s!.own in 

the Plate. 
BtU. 

a, fore-s~ysail. 
b, fore·topmrust-stny$~il. 
c, inn<>r jib. 
cl, outer jib. (Most ships have only 

one jib, of nn area. about equivn· 
lent to the combined dfecl.ive area 
of the two jibs in the presene 
example.) 

t, fon·top~t.Ulant·&taysail. 

j; flying jib. 
g, fo~-sail, or fo~-course. 

~· lower l fore-topsail ; 
*>upper) 

being equivalent to nn ordinary 
fore--topsu.il divided m\o two 

put.& of equal dept b. 
j, fo~·topgnllant-s:ill. 
!.-, fure-royal. 
l, m.Un-ala)ll!niL 

m., mllin-topm.o.a!.-staysail 
n, mnin-topg-dUan~·stayaml. 
o, me.in-royal-stayaa.il. 
p, me.io.-aeil, or msin-coune. 

<J, lt>wer } main-tops.1il. 
,., upper 

(See h on<l i, ab<>ve.) 

1, main-topg~ll:mt-snil. 

t, m:~in-roynl. 
e~, main-trysoil, or main -spenc.er. 

Sometimes th~rc is a trysnil or 
spPncer on the foremast :11so. 

Sometimes tbe place of the 
main-try~~;>il is occupi"d by the 

mi:tn-$la!J&ail. 
v, mizen·topmnst-su.ysail. 

tc:, mi~en-topga.llnnt·staysail. 
x, mizen-course, or cro'·jack (sdJotn 

-u&ed). 
!I lower } . .1 ' mlzcn-top!3l • 
~,upper 

(See /, and i, a hove.) 

C1 a, mizen-topgnllan'-snil. 
b b, mizen-royal. 
c c, spank<.'r or drin>r (instead of whid1 

\he miwl-tt?Wtil is hoisted 111 

stormy weather). 

The following additional sails are not seen in the Plate :
Sky-sat1s, sky-scrapers, or flying kites, being small square-sail~ 

above the royals. 
Studdt'ng-sails on the foremast and mainmast, already men

tioned. (Lower studding-sails on the mainmast are seldom used.) 
The ringtail, already mentioned, set beyond the leech of the 

spanker. 
Water-sail,, set in very light airs and smooth wate1·, below 

the lower studding-sail booms. 
The standing and running rigging, shown on the same l)late, 

will be explained in a later chapter. 
In finding the centre of effort and moment of sail of a. sl1ip, 

it is usual to take the following sails only into account-Jib, 
fare and matn ~urse,, driver, tltree top-sails, and tltree top

gallant-aat'ls. 
The following dimensions and proportions are fouuded cbicll.y 

on the e:xamplee and rules of Fincham, and on some other 
examples of more recent date:- • 

. . . \fro~ 1 ·6 in ~~~~rt fnll 
Bate of wl-llne of llol.lltlon X ............ ) slups to 1·3;) m long 

~ fine $hips. 

f 
Leverage of mil~ extreme brendth X fruw 1·75 to 2·00 

Ho:i~ht of c~ntro of eff'ort above b~~Je of} u 1.0 to 1.3 
Soil• .. ~ .ll4il =extreme b1•endth X ........... . 

.. nbo•e J ..\ten ~f lilil = nru of lond-wnl"rt " 3 .0 to S 9 
t1Hlll\4:hc.d:. l I X I [ : ·~:e ;("';!:;~~~~ .. ~· .. ;~;~·,;;;; " 2·~ te~ 2·9 

l breadth X ............................ r 
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SrATIO::O."'S ron :\IAsTe, in frMlions of lin~ of flotlltion from the middl.c:-

Miz~nmn$1, Mninmast, Fo~mnet, 
Abnl\, Abaft, Afore, 

from 0·4 to O·S fro1n O·OS to 0·03 from O·-& to 0·3 
·n,c ccntn:'e of the sqnN'e·s:Uis on a xrwt IJ.l'e nbout ·Oa of tho extremo brc~dth 

he toN) the station of the ml\!t. 

Uake of forema.st, nl't, ...... ••• ... · .... ........ ... ...... from Q to 1 in 86 
llakc of nuunmn.st, ,,n,................................ " Q to I in 12 
~ke of mizenm&!lt, aft,............................... " 0 to 1 in 12 
Scccvo of bowsprit,.. ................................. " 1 inS to 1 in i 

8.\.ILS. 

Nock of driver above ba!e of !Oil=height of} 
centre of efFort above bcue of uil x. .......... ... from ·G to ·75 

Clew of driver abaft. stem·post at load·\Y14f.er-line l ,, 
= line of ftot11tion X .............................. J 

Foot of driver extends from clew to rnit~nmOAt, 
or mizen-trywl-mut. 

Head of driver= f<>ot X............................. from ·7 to ·75 
Leech of driver =·luff X ............................ fl fi:om 1·5 (for a deep luff) 

to 2·0 (fou&hort luft) 
T~ck of jib nf<>te slem at !Otld·watcr-linc =line}~ 

of flotation X ...... ......... •• • ........... •• ••• ... ... rom •4 to •3 

Foot of jih = line of llotation X.................... from ·27 t:o ·S 
r.ulf of jib= length of jib-slay ftom. fore~pmo.rt} 

It end to jib-boom end x .............. ............. about ·S 
Leech of jib= lu1f X................................ « ·8 
Height of head of main-t:op&:\ll above b;~~e of .!18illli to 

1
.
75 =height of<:1!ntre of ei!Ortabove ba.ee of .sail x f rom 2'0 

Depth of main-topsail= height of centre of effort l " 
above base of sail X ............................... f l·O to 0·9 

Depth of main-course determined from Lhe posi
tion of the foot of the main·top!I.Ril. 

Depth of fore-course= depth of m11in-eourse X " ()·9 t:o 0·75 
Depth of mizen-eonne determined by cro' j11c.k 

y.:trd being close nbove nock of driver. 

Depth of fore-topsail= depth of mftin·tope.~il X '' ()•87 1.0 I·O 
Depth of mi:en·topsai.l =depth of mnin-top.sail X 0·7fj to . 65 
Depths oftopgallant-s.ill.! =depths oftoJl"'ails X O·S to O·G 
Depths of ruyah = deptJ1s of topgallnnt·.sail3 X 11bout •67 

Head of mnin-eoune = line of Jlototion X (in l fl·<>m •
48 

to .
52 short ships) .......................................... J 

(io long ships) ..................................... .. 

Bend offore·conr.se =hew ofwain-eourse x... " 
Hcnd of mizen-colll"Se = head of main· course X " 
]{~.lds of top·&a.ils ~ he.Ad.a of euurses X............ '' 

·:16 to ·48 
·85 to 1 i) 
•65 to ·75 
·7 to •8 

Heads oftopgaUant-~~.:~ils =heads of courees x... " ·4, to ·6 

Hends of royals= heads of collr.!es x............. " ·3 to •45 
Brcndth of a ~tudding·SIIil = bres.dLh of sail} " 

beside which it u set X ........................... . 
·5 to ·6 

Depth of canvas io a llqU.'IZc-sail about -k p3rt leu than the tota.l depth !rom 
·:entre 10 ~ntre of the y3rds between whieh it ia set. 

The rooclting or hollowing of sails at tbe foot, and other 
.J..tails, will be treated of in a later chapter. 

DtSTniDU'riON O}' TUE DASE OF SAIL, per cent. :-

Driver, 
from 22 

to 20 

~bin-eourse, 

+ 31 + 
+ 2!1 + 

Fore-course, 

28 + 
29 + 

Jib, 
l!l 
22 

DOWSt-niT, liA6T81 AIID 8l'AB8. 

Tot:.t. 
101) 
100 

Height of hounds of lower m:uu abon heads of course$ t about ! 
;1.0d nock of driver~ depth <>f m:Un·t:opsail X ......... f 

Proj~tiou of jib-booZD end beyond cack of jib= foot of I " .
03 

jibx ........................................................... f 
Length of jib· boom about 23 inchesles~ than foo~ of jib. 

ProjecLion of outer e~~ of bowsprit beyond heel of jib-} 
boom -length of Jib· boom X .......................... .. 

Heel of ho-.reprit steps on bowsprit p!lrtner&, afore the 
fore-mnat. 

Flyingjib-boo01 ~jib·boom x..................... from 0·6 to 1·2 
Projection of peak of guiT beyond peak of driver} 1 ~ b t •04 • 

= he.:td of driver x............................... at eGS n ou oJ 

Additional length of peak for di.apL'\ying signals. from S to G feet 
Houndtd length of t:opmast .... dcplh of top.!18il 

nearly. 

Ho'UDdcd length ol topgs.ilClDtma.at - depth of 
topgallant-nil neo.rly. 

Royal pole= topga.llnntmeu~t boundeJ x ........ .. 
Skyl4il pole or aignal pole = royal pole x ..... .. 

J.ength of CIICh lower-matt head = honndetJ } 
length of topmast X ............................. .. 

Length of each tollmMt-hand = hounded leugth l 
of topgnlhmtmnst X ................................ f 

EliCh lower, topgalllmt, nnd royal yard·nrrr. - } 
hend of suil X .................. ••• ................ .. 

Each topMil ynrd-11rm = exceas of lullf· bre11dth 
of sail nt the middle of i~ depth above hn.lf
brcndth at the head + 'l1a of head of the topaail. 

Spritsail·yard = fore·topanil-yard; or 
Eo.ch spritaail-goJF ~ fore-topsail yard X ....... .. 
Mizcn-try~ail-gnff = driver-g:.lf X ................ . 
:Mnio-tr.)'~nil-gnfl' ~ driver-gaff X ................. . 
Swing-booms, each = main·1ard X ............. .. 
Fore-boom~ fore-y:~rd. 

about ·3 

" 
.. 

" .. .. .. 
It may be observed that in one of the limiting cases given in 

the above statement, the upper sails and spars of the foremast 
and mainmast arc of equal dimensions, the ouly difference being 
in the depths nf the courses. The object of this in ships (as 
in brigs), is to enable the same spare spars and sails to answer 
for either of those masts. It is more practised now than it 
was in fonner times. 

20. A Barque has three masts ; the foremast and mainmast 
being square-rigged, like those of a ship, and the mizcnmast 
fore-and-aft-rigged, like that of a schooner. The stations, 
dimensions, sails, and rig for the mainmast, foremast, and bow
sprit, are the same as for a ship, except that the foremast, as 
well as the maiumast, has almost always a. try-sail, and those 
try-sails are some\vhat larger for a barqne than for a ship. 

The foot of the driver, and the driver-boom, may be laid-off 
as for a ship; bnt that sail is deeper than a ship's driver. 

The follO\ving are the proportions peculiar to a. barque:

Nock of driver, nearly on a. level with the centre of effort. 
Head of driver= foo~ x.............................. from ·63 to •75 
Depth of glllr-topaall = depth ot muin·14ps!UI X " •9 to l·O 
!.lilentopm13t = mllint:opmll.!t x................... " ·85 to ·!) 

M'e.in-trysail-gatl =driver-gaff' X.................. " ·63 to •71 
F<>re-try.sail-galf = driver-gafF X...... ........... ·G6 to ·78 
MiJcen-topsail-gafF =driver· gaff x................. " ·.25 to ·5 

20 A. Ve~~sel<J with. more than three masts are uncommon, an.! 
are met with chiefly amongst steam-vessels, because of their 
great proportionate length, which sometimes makes it difficult 
to spread the required area of sail on three masts only. In a 
four-masted ship, the second or bonaventure mizenmast is always 
fore-and-aft rigged, like that of a barque . 

21. Steam~ve8sels.-The propelling action of ca.nvas and stealll 
combined, has been considered in the First Division, Article 184. 

The f01·c-and-aft rig is preferable to the sqnarc-rig for steamers, 
on account of tl1e comparatively small resistance that the former 
style of rig meets with in steaming against the wind with sails 
furled. Hence the square-rig is in general used in steamers only 
partially, the commonest rig being that of two-masted or three
roasted schooners; and even the largest steamers, and thos(• 
most fully covered with canvas, are almost always rigged as 
echr>oners, brigantines, or barques, with two, three, or four 
masts, aud seldom as full-rigged ships or as brigs. 

A steam-vessel that is intended to make long voynges under 
eauvas alone, or with little assistance from steam, is fitted with 
masts and sails eqne.l to those of a sailing vessel of the satne 

dimensions and rig; and snch is usually the case with sea-going 
war steamers, how powerful soever their engines may be, witt. 
many steam-yachts, and with merchant vessels huving "auxili
ary" screw engines of small power. The chimneys nre usuall) 
between the foremast and mainmast, being the place where the:) 

3K 
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interf~·rc least witl1 the working of the wi!s. Sec, for example, 

H.)l.S. JJ'<micw, Plate ;.. 
Ht\•am-vesscls in which steam is to net olways as tl1e principal 

propelling power, have in gencr;\l n less area of sail than sailing 

vcs:;cl:; of the same dimensions. 'J'he base of sail, in particular, 

is }lroportionally short, na comp<lred with the length of the line 

of flotation. Its rntio to that line varies very much; but the 

orJi11nry valncs may be estimated 8S ranging from 1 to 0·5. 
This shortening of the base of sail is in general produced chiefly 

!.y there being a gap in tl1e middle of it, over the boiler-room ; 

an.! sometimes also by. the bowsprit being very short, or alto

~<:ther wanting, ns is often the case in a vessel with a long 

fiuc entrance. In many steam-vessels, the basil of sail is nearly 

equal to that of a sailing vessel of a length equal to from 3i 
to 5 times the extreme breadth of the ste:~.mer. 

The shortcneJ base of sail is distributed amon~i t.lte feet of 

the several sails nearly as in sailiug vessels. 
The mean heigltt of saz1, in many steamers, is as great pro

portionnlly to the extreme bre:~.dth of the vessel as it is in 

sailing vessels ; and such is very generally the case in screw

steamers, where an import.'Wt nse of the sails is to steady the 

vessel in a seaway ; and their power of doing so depends on 

their mClmcnt. In other examples, found chiefly amongst the 

:;wiftcr class of paddle-steamers, the mean height of sail is 

consiuembly less than in a sailing vessel of the same extreme 

bret~dtlJ ; being sometimes little more than balf. 

Vessels wbich always use steam as the cl1ief means of pro

pulsion nre seldom provided with those sails which are service

able in light winds only, such as flying kites, stndding-aails, 

anJ royals. Some, indeed, n.:re without upper sails, and have 

stump masts,· that is, lower masts without tops. 

The riggiug plan of the Hope, Plate i, may be taken as an 

extreme example of a swift paddle-steamer having sails much 

smaller in both dimensions than those of a sailing vessel of the 

same length and breadth. She is rigged 88 a two-masted 

schooner, without a bowsprit; and the following nrc tl1e 11pnn1 

and sails:-
A, foremnJt. 
B, forctopm1111t.. 
C, muinmaJtt. 
D, maintopmoat. 
E, fore-gaff. 
F, fore-g&lf-toplllil-yam 
G, mRin-boom. 
H, JDIIin·gofF. 
I, main·gaff·topoail-yard. 

a, fore·t llly~~~til. 

b, jib. 
c, jib·toptail. 
d, fore-~~&il. 

e, forc.gaff-topsnil. 
f, main-ataylllill. 
g, main-sail. 
11, mnin-gafi'-IOpa:~il. 

The principal proportions aro ns folJClws :-

Line of 11ototion - extreme brelldth X ..................... ··• ••• 8·0 
Ba.e of o&il. = lin<: of llollltion X ........................... . ·...... O·G 

DeC~~~:~t:~.~.~~.~~-~-~:.~.·~~-~-~~~.~~~~~· .. ~·.~~~~. =-~~~~-~~-~ } 0·11 4 

Height 11! hNe of lllil above ocntre of lnt~ral r<'siatnncr. = }o·r.; 
extceme breadth x ....... ................ .................. ...... .. . 

Leverage olllli..l = extl"I'.Jlle brmdtb. x ... .. . .. . .... .. .. .... .. . .. . 1·23 
A1ean height of ea.i..l (centre of elfon aboYc base)= c:-ttreme 1 O·GO 

breadth x ............................................................ f 
Area of aoil = line of fiol.ation X extreme breadth X •• •••. ... 0•57 
Centre of eS:on ia nearly at middle ofline offiotatiou. 

D~~:~:w=~ .. ~.~~-.~~ .. ~.~.~~ .. ~~.~.~~:~~~.:.'.i~~} ·G2 
CenLre ofheod·ao.l..l afore middle= line of flotation X......... ·28 
Centre of after-sa.i.l abaA middle = line of fio~tion X •• . ... ••• ·3-l 
Proporiionate areu of-

After-tail Read ·IAil 
. . 14 17 neatly. 

Di.ltaDce of each mast !rom middle =line of fio\ation x .. . ..• 0·28 

T he first instance of a. ship with six masts is presented hy 

the Great Eastern. She has no howsprit ; and the rig lHHI 

order of the roasts are a.s follows:-

Forem&M-fore-and-&1\ ri~d. 
Second mut-aqUAJ'e riggro. 
Third m~uare-rigged. 
Fourth mut--fore·and..rt rigged, but oopable of being fitted with equare snit< 

.u.o. 
Fillb 1111111t-fore•and -aft Jigged. 
S~th maat-fure.and-at\ rigged. 

For details as to the Great Eastern, reference mnst be made 

to Mr. Scott Russell's treatise on "Naval Architecture." 

CHAPTER II. 

OF MASTS AND SPARS. 

SECTION 1.-MAT!tBIALS FOR MA.E!Til AND SPAR!!. 

22. The Timber best suited for masts and spars consists of 

the stronger kinds belonging to the claBs of Pine-wood, or that 

produced by conifcroul! trees, such as pine, fir, larch, cowrie, &c. ; 

hccause such timber combines strength with flexibility and 

ligiJtness, and is to be had in long straight pieces. It has 

already been described iu the Foulih Division, .Articles 14, 15, 
t~nd 16. 'The heavier and more resinous kinds, as red and 

yellow pine, arc the best for lower masts and topmasts, and the 

larger yards; the lighter and less resinous kinds, e.s spruce or 

•leal, arc the best for the loftier and lighter spars, as topgallant 

JW!Jits and yards, studding-sail yards and booms, &e. 

Pieces of timber Sl\ited for being made into masts and spal"8 

are called stU:ks. Special care is used in their inspection, to see 

that they are sound. They are divided into squared sticks, called 

inch-maata, which are described according to the number of inches 

in the side; and ronnd sticks, uescribed accordiug to their girtlt 

at the butt., in lumdB of four inches, and called ltand-masts if 
the girth is not lese than six hands, and spars if the girth i~: 

less tha.n six bauds. Spars are fnrther subdivided as follows:-

Mamt. Girth at tb• butt. 
Cnot epan, .. ............... ... ........ ............... ....... from 6 to 6 hauds. 
Duling 1pnre,............................ .......... .. ...... .. " 1110 4 " 
Boom 1p4ra,............ .............................. ......... " 4 to 8 " 
Middling spa.n, ... .. .. . . .... . • . . .... .. . .. ...... . .. ... .. . .. . . .. " S 10 2 " 
8011Lll •para, .•. . .• ...... ... .. . . .. .. . ... ... ... .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. " 2 to 1 " 

Immersion io mud is considered to be the best woy Clf pr<.>

serving mast-timber until it is wo.nted for use. 
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~3. lton :tlld Steel arc used for tnnking tubular masts, how
'"l'l"its, am\ yards, in the form of plates, nugle-bnra, and rivets; 
.l:< tt' the str~ngth and quality of which, see Division III., Article 
15, Hllll DiYisiou IV., Article 7; and also the Rules of Lloyd's 
aud of tl•e Livcrpoollkgistry, quoted in the Ap})endix to Division 
I I r. Aecording to tho rules of the Liverpool Registry, steel for 
wnki11g yards is treated as being stronger than iron in the ratio 
,,f -1 to 3. 

:'l :t-nnx ll.-l'iOUllES ANI> DihlEKSION$ OF liUS'l'S AND Sl'AflS. 

~-1 l'l'lil('~'al Diamciel\q of .Masts, 1Jou:$p1'its, and Jib-booms.

l'hc bending load to which a. mast is exposed is proportional to 
l ht• area of camas set upon it, which is ronghly proportional to 
the ::;quare of the length of the mast; and the leverage with which 
that lo.·\\l acts is toughly }lroportional to the length of the mast; 
:<(• th:tt the hcudiug moment may be roughly estimated as varying 
J•~·arly as the cube of the leng1h of tlJC roast. The moment of 
resistance of the mast is proportional to the cuhe of its diameter 
{!-'~·e Di\'ision III., Article 46, Rnle IV.), and therefore the 
,]i:uneters of similarly situated masts ought to bear a uea.rly 
..;olu:;tant proportion to their lengths; and such is the rule followed 
in practi<.-c: the prOJlcr pro110rtions in different cases having 
! •eeu ascertained by long experience. 

'l'l:e greatest diameter of ~ mast, bowsprit, yard, or any spar, 
i:; c·nllcd tltc gii:en di'<tmete,·, a.nd bears proportions to t-he length 
\\'bich arc exemplified in tlle following table. The end dt"amelers 
i•~:ar certain proportions to the give.n diatnetcr. 

l.()W£1t Oil. STAl(PI"!\Q 

.:IIASTS:-

rosition c.r gl\"tn 
])i~tneler. 

. . . ~At the pnrtne_:s( 
:-.)ups and bngs, ...... ~ of the wed.,-l ... 

( ing deck, J 

Schooners, ............ . .. clo. ... 

( utters, ....... .. ......... olo. 

l.uggcrs, ................. <lo. 

r,.,te.cn rig, ........... ·-··· do. ... 

{
At the c:>p of} !;'luaro ri:;zcd, · .. 

~ the lower mast, 

Fore-and-3ft rigged,. .. do. 

T . fAt the cnp of} . orc.~>LL.\n·li.\ST, ...••• -
1 

••• 
~ the Lopmast, 

liOWSI'I!IT :-

~~~jps :md l:n·i~s,....... .At the bed, 

Cutters anti schooners., do. 

.) nHIOO)f, ... .. .. .. .. . •. ... 1 At the cap ofl 
l tlul bowsprit,) 

. . . . ~At the OtitN} 
~ l.li)<G JIE·DOOll, ....... ) end of the .. . 

l jib-boom, 

-~};~to* 

do. 

do. 

.'01 to n\r 

:-.'·,, to .J11 

(Head, ·G7 to ·75 

···1 Hounds, ·7v to ·80 
Heel, ·83 

\ Ucnd, ·ij to •67 
... "' tlonndi, ·6to'75 

lHeel, •83 

~Bend, ·67 to ·ss 
•.. iHounds, ·Sto·86 

Heel, ·88 
(lle3d, ·os 

... -: Hounds, ~7fj 

(Heel, •83 

(Head, •75 
. .. ~ IloUDds, ·88 

(Heel, ·83 

{Head, ·7 
· ·· tllouod!, ·8 

{
Head, 

··· Hounds, 
jPole, 
(Hounds, 

\Outerend,·G7 
,',; to ~'v ·· · {Heel, ·83 

... J Outer end, ·G7 
do. • ([Icc!, 1·0 

1 
\ o1 

10utcrend,·67to ·76 
... (Jnnerend,I·(l 

(Outer end;G7 
·· · "honer end, '7 5 

25. l'rin<·~J'.ll Diamcte1·s of Ym·cl.,, !Joouts, and Gq§s.-The 
,.a,t of a yard at or neat· the middle, by which it is slung, i8 
r J.llcd the slin.'l-~; thl' two endmost parts, pr~jectiug beyond the 
f.e:ul of the sail, the Gl'ms; and the parts intermediate between 
tl•c sliugs and the arms, the quarters. The lower or ioremost 

end of a gaiT is called the. thront; the upper or aftcrmoKt part, 

which projects beyond the ~ail, the 1>cal,;; :utd the part iuter
mcdiata between the throat and the pcnk, the quarl!!l'/1. 

ro1mon or gi"cn nRtiO Of ~h·tn l!ttliol uf -ml\ ()j:amtl~n 

SQt:Am.: YAno~ :-
lJi:lhleh·r. lJhm·~·ttr to l~n"'th. fo gi\'t~n Hlmr.t:ttra. 

L:.wer, .......... . ............ . At sling~, .J' •• to tt1a A1·nu, •fi 
Topsail, ......... . ........... . do. ·:.'.j to i•IIJ ·{j 

Topgallant, royol,} .. . 
and studding sail, 

do. ·:.'s to G
1
i1 ·ij 

Lt:C·SAIL Y &nus, ........... . <lo. -~\; to?}$ .,, 
_!Fore en~, ·s:.s LATEEN y II."BDS, .............. . do. ... ,_\i to l ~u 
I Aflcr end, ·(j7 

G . .u··•'s:-
l~or drivers, an!l} 

fore-and-an fore ... 1\ ear throot, 
and main Mils, .. . 

o·;; to o·r. 

For tqsails, .. . .... .. ..... . do. O·G 
Boom:-

. f At sJ.ect or tat!'- } J.I:un-booms of eut-1 .1 1 

l 
rat , or :Dou t one· 

ters, c~oouer~, J third of length "1-'.s to -e'., ... _c Fore end, ·G7 
on? bngs, nod from after eud of I .~ftcr eod, ·7:i 
drner-booms,... .. b 

oom, 
Squ;ll"e·&ail booms,....... At middle, 

t'l'l>roughout} 
Studding-sail booms}... J middle third ... c'u to ~·. 
and ring-tail booms, ( of len,~ 

From 

.. ·i:. to ·()i 

If the working modulus of stress on timber be taken at lOUO 

lbs. on the square inch, and tl1e average area of sail spread OIJ 

a yard as equal to the square of the length of tlte yard, it. is 
easily detluced from the pdnciplcs of Division 'fltird, Article 4ti, 
that the diameters of yards used in practice are adapted to the 

following beoding loads, in lbs. per square foot of canvas:-
Diameter = .;r; length, 482 lbs. per square foot. 

H ·lK h ...... 2.50 " " 
" .,.}u " ...... 128 I( 

The bending load upon a. yard may be many times grcatt>r 
than the direct pressnre of the wind on the sail, owing to the 
position and form of the sail. 

From the principles of Article 48 of the Third Division, it 
<tppears that the longitudinal sections of the theoretical figures 
of uniform strength for yards and booms, and the dimensions of 
the frusta of cones which approach nearest to those figures, nrc 
as follows:-

l"M1l$. !loom& 
Index of the power of the distancl! from th_c} 

eod, to which the diameter of the tbeorell· r ... ... ;; ... ... } 
cal figure is proportions!, ........................ ) 

Proportion of the smn\l('! t In lh~ gre:tle$t} 
diameter, in the conic frustum which np· ... ... ,~ 
prooohcs nearest to the theoreticnl figure, 

Hence it appears, that the smaller diameters used in practict 
arc always greater tl11w tl10sc which would be necessary if the 
strength of the mnt.erial were uniform througl10nt the length ol 
the. yard or boom. The reason is, tl1at the tapered part of th~ 
yard or. boom is more or less grain-cut, and consequently 

weakened . 
26. Tapen·ng of Masts and Spar6.-'l'h~ diameters of mast~ 

and spars at tl1e qum·te1·s, or parts intermediate between the 
grentest and smallest diameters, nrc not .regulated by nny 

theoretical principle, but are merely laid off so as to ~ivc a 
ft\ir convex curvature to the outline. 'fhc distauce froll\ tltt• 
givcu diameter to tlle small diameter is divided iuto four cqnal 
intervals, and the poiuts of division nre called respectivdy the 
.first, secv1Ul, nnt.l tln'r<l quaricn lu n lower mast, the points ol 

llivitiiou between the partucrs and the lwd arc called the lotrcr 

quarters, and thoso between the po.rtners and the hounds tlw 
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upper quarter.,. Then dividing the whole taper, or difference 
between tho given diameter and the smo.H diameter, into sixteen 
equal puts, those parts are to be thus diatributt!d, in order to 

give the fairest possible curvature:-

Dillme\er at fint q1111t1~r = given dillmetcr- ..fi wbole !.a per. 
'' second " = '' - -Ia " 
u third ,, = " - Irs .. , 

l\last-make~ often use the fmctions -h, !, o.nd .j-, instead of 

1t,,, T•lJ, and ..frJ; but the curvature which they thus obtain is 

less fair. 
From the third quarter to the hounds, a mast is tapered the 

fore-and-aft way ouly, its thwartsbip diameter throughout thnt 

division beiog kept uniform. The object of this is to provide 
the projections called lwund8, below the lower end of the head, 
lor supporting the trestle-trees and other framing. 

27. Th~s8 of Iron and Steel MasfiJ and Spar.,.-'fhe 
following rule is a consequence of the principles stated in the 
Third Division, Article 46, Rule IV., Examples III. and VIII. 
of the Table :-

To find tlte iht"dmes8 of the ih.tll of a hollow iron Q1' lfteel 
mast Q1' spar, ~Chich shall be equally strong lCt"th a solt"d wooden 
mast or $par of tne same d~·ameter: Dz·vide t"M diameter b?; 
e·ight n·me3 the ratio in wMch the worJ..:·ing modulU8 of "trength 
for tne .iron or steel is greo.Ur than that fQ1' til£ fJJO()(/.. 

In estimating the working modulus of strength for hollow 

iron or steel masts or spal"8, regard most be had to the fact, 
that thin tubes of iron or steel usually give way to a bending 
load by buckling at the comprel!l!ed side. 

If t.he working modulns for iron under these circumstances be 

estimated at 7l times, and that for steel at 10 times, the working 
modulas for wood, the following resnlts are obtained :-

Iron, ••.••••••••••• thickDea = __ 1 _ = ..!_ • 
diamele.r 8 X 1 i 60 ' 

St~el,.... ••• ••••.. thd_ickness = _1 _ = .!_ 
lllollleler 8 x 10 so· 

The following are the proportions prescribed by Rule 21 and 
Table No. 8 of the Liverpool Registry (for which see the 
Appendix to the Third Division). 

-no.z-. 
D""'""""'. 

Iron ma.tts, ••••••.•.•.•.••••••••••••••.•...•.••• lrom n to ..,\, 
Iron yards,........................... . . .. .. . .. .. . " -n to Jo 
Steel ya.rda,..... •.. •.•.•. ... ... ••• .•••.• •.. ... ••• " .Jt, to .Jt, 

SECl'IOK IU.~NSTBUCl'IOM AND FJTrll'lG OP MASTB AND SPARS. 

28. Heels and Step8-Bowtpt"it Partner8.-The heel of a 

wooden lower mut is formed into a rectangular tenon, measur
ing about two-thirds of the given diameter athwartahips, and 
one-half o£ the given diameter fore-and-aft. This fits into a 
mortise of the same shape and dimensions in the top of the 

8lep-a piece of timber of siding and moalding nearly equal 
to the given diameter of t.he maat, and of a length equal to 
about twice the diameter of the mast, if the step rests on the 

keelson ; or equal to once or twice the room and spRee of the 
deck-beams, if it reate on a deck. Fore and main steps always 
rest on and are coaked and bolted to the keelson ; the mizen step 

&Ometimes rest.& OD the keelson, and sometimes on two or three 
of the lower deck-beams; and in the latter cue, those beams 
flhould be well aupported from below hy stanchions or pillars. 

The heel of a wooden standing bowsprit is formed into a 

rectallgolar tenon, mea.eu.ring about 0·6 of the given diameter 
athwartallipe, and 0·67 up and down; it abuts ag~t and is 

mortised into e. piece of timber called the bmcsprtt parlnm-s, of 
siding equo.l to the given diameter of tho bowsprit, o.nd monld
ing equal to from one-lu~lf to t\'l'o-thirds of that diameter. The 
bowsprit partners stands raking aft, so as to bo at right nnglcs 
to the bowsprit; its lower end is fastened to and supported by 
a beam of the deck next below the heel of the bowsprit, and 

its upper end bears ago.inst and is fastened to a beam of the 
deck next above, which is usually the upper deck. (For an 
example of the position of tLe bowsprit partners, see Plate ~.) 

The step of an iron or steel mast usually consists of a plate 

of iron or steel of from ll times to double the diameter of the 
heel of the mast, resting on and bolted or rivetted to tlH~ 

keelson and the neighbouring floors. Upon its upper side is a 
circular rising ledge of L-shaped or T-shaped bar, rivctted to 
the plate, and inclosing a circular cavity into whidt the heel ol' 
the mast is fitted, and is kept steady by wooden wedges dri vcn 

round it. (See Plates :fl and f.) As in the case of wooden 
maBts, the mizen step sometimes rests on the lower deck-beams. 

(See Plate ~.} Iron masts are prevented from rotating, some
times by having a square tenon on tbe heel, and sometimes by 

being bolted to the ledge of the step. 

As to maBt parlnel"8, see the Fourth Division, Article 40. 
It may be added, that iron or steel maBt part.ners usnally consist 

of a pl.aw spanning over two or three deck-beams, and 
strengthened on the nnder side hy fore-and-aft rihs or cariings 

of the same depth and thickne6s with the beams, or nearly so : in 
the plate is a circular hole of a size a little larger than the mast, 

and surrounded by a rising ledge or flange. (See Plates~ and f.) 
The masts are usually wedged in the uppermost complete 

deck, which is called the wedging-deck; and it ia here that the 
mast has the greatest or given diameter. 

29. Timber mat~t.s are distinguished into st."ngle-tree masts, and 

buill or mads ma8ts. 
The stick for a single-tree mast should be ahont -:J"tr part 

longer than the total given length of the mast from heel to 
cap, and from 1 inch to ll inch greater in diameter. If the 

stick is curved, it is so placed that the curvature is in a fore
and-aft plane, with the convex side forward. As to its diameter 
and taper, see Articles 24 and 26 of this Division. It is at 

fil"8t trimmed square; and for a depth below the hounds equal 
to from ·4 to ·75 of the lengt.h of the mast-head, it is left 

square. The head is made square, with the corners rounded 
off. Below the square part, the mast is made round, by first 

trimming off the corners, so as to make it "eigl1t-square," or 
octagonal ; then trimming off the comel"8 of the octagon eo as 

to make it "sixteen-square," and so on till it is sensibly round. 
The round part is " hanced into" the square part; that is to 

say, the one form passes gradually iuto the other hy a fair curved 

surface. In a cutter's or schooner's mast the square part below 
the hounds is only one-fifth of the length of the masthead. 

Single-tree maBts are hooped with about five hoops at the 
head, and from one to three at the heel. 

The lwundB-pi«u are coaked and bolted with five holts on 

to the two sides of the maBt just below the head ; their length, 
in a vertical direction, is four-fifths of the length of tho maat

hea.d; their breadth, in a fore-&ld-af\ direction, is equal to the 

fore-a.nd-aft diameter of the maat added to that of the top

mut ; the latter part of the breadth forms a pair of projections 
forward, called the knees. 
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Tutcrnwtliatc between singlc~trec masts nn1l made masts arc 
1 /,rdo'Hl ,~1\qle-tree masts, used when the stick will not \York to a 
sullicicut brcndth at the J,ounds. The di.Cel.-8 are two pieces of 
1 imbcr coakctl, Loltcd, and hooped to the mast at each side in 
order to make up the required breadth in its upper part; ~nd 
tll('.r cxtcud from the cap down to midway betwl'en the bounds 
and the deck The butt~cuds of the check-pieces nrc usually 
placed upwards. The iuterval between the coaks, and that 
Letwccn the l10ops, nrc nearly equal to the diameter of the 

mast. The hounds are made by cutting into the check-pieces 

r;g. 1. to the proper thickness ; and the 

knees are separate pieces, bolted 
and notched on to the fore sides of 
the checks. 

Made masts are bnilt of seYeral 
sticks, in thickness as well as 
in breadth. The nnmber, shape, 

and arrangement of those pieces 
are varied in an indefinite number 

of ways, according to the size and 

slmpe of the mast required, and of 
the sticks available for malting it ; 
hut the following general principles 
appear to be followed in almost 
every case :-

The pieces are conked and bolted 
together at their faying surfaces, 

and the mast l10oped in the inter
vals between the coah; the length 
of such intervals being about equal 
to the diameter of the mast. 

A piece of the mast, if neces
sary, may consist of two or three 
le1Jgths, scarfed together, the length 

of the scarf being betweeu two and three times the diameter 
• ,f the mast., so that three hoops may pass round it ; and in 

~uch cases the scarfs should break joint with each other. 

Fill- 2. 

'l'R 'l'R 

C'J' 

At the head of a ship's lower mast is a framing, of which 
Fig. 1 is a side or fore-and-aft view, Fig. 2 a thwartship view 
from aft, and Fig. 3 a plan. In these figures, 1ft is the mast, 
:u H its head, with a cleat at the aft side to support the slings 
uf the lower yard ; H the bounds, K the knees of the hounds. 

'f T are the frestle-treetJ, being two pieces of strong l1ard 

timber lying fore-and-art, nnd supportctl Ly tliC hm1ncls and 
knees, Half tl1c Lrcadth of each trestle-tree rests on 1l1c hounda
piccc below ; the other half projects. The trestle-tree~ arc 
slightly tapered toward tl1e ends. 

C T are the cross-trees, lying athwartsl1ips, 1\llll supported by 
tl1c trestle-trees, upon which they are scored dowu ; two-tiJinls 

of the score being taken out of the trestle-trees, and one-tl1ird 
out of the crosa-trees. 

Between the fore cross-tree and the mast is a square lwle large 
enough to admit of the topmast sliding freely through it. 

B are the bolsters, to guard the upper sides of the trestle
trees from being worn by the rigging. They are COYered with 
hides or canvas. 

Upon the cross-trees and trestle-trees is supported the top, 
being a platfonn of a shape more or less like that shown in 
plan in Fig. 3 ; tl1at is, having a curved front, and being some
what narrower at the fore than at the after side, in ordc1· that 
it may interfere as little as possible with the sharp bracing of 

the top-sail. In Figs. 1 and 2 the top is shown in section. 
The flat of the t<p consists of two sets of planks lJing rcspcr
tively athwartships and fore-aud-aft, and halved into each otlwr 
where they cross ; they are olso bound together edgewise by 
horizontal bolts. On the upper side of tl1e Hat of the top is 

the top-n'm, T R ; aud the sleepers or uppe1· C1'08S-trecs, U 0 '1', 
directly above and of the same breadth with the lower cross
trees, to which they are bolted, and about half the depth. Iu 
the centre of the top is a square hole; the two parts of this 
hole at the sides of the mast, between the trestle-trees ami tl1e 
flat of the top, are each called lubber's hole (L H in Fig. 3); 
and sometimes each lubber's hole is capable of being enlarged 
when required by lifting a hinged scnttle. 

At the centre of the fore part of the top, in Fig. 3, is seen 
a semicircular hole, with its after edge guarded by a wooden or 
iron bolster, for the passage of the slings of tl1e lower yard. 

The side parts of the top-rim have iron plates bolted above 
and below them, called futttxk-plates, and have oblong boles in 

them, from three to five in number at each side, for securing the 
upper ends of the futiOf'R-sltrouds. The after part of tl1e top
rim has four or five sockets in it, to receive the lower ends of 
tho stanclJions of the top"T'flil. (The top-rail is not shown iu 

the figure.) 
C N, C N (Fig. 1), aro two chain-necklaces, surrounding the 

lower mast just below the lower ends of tl1e hounds-pieces, and 
serving to secure tl1e lower ends of the futtock~shrnuds (to be 
again mentioned in a. later Chapter). R Pis the ?'u.bMJg-paunclt, 
a piece of wood nailed on the fore side of the mast, to pre'VCJJf. 
yards or other spar&, which are being raised or lowered, froJu 

being injured by tbe hoops. 
3L 
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c, in Figs. 1 and 2, is the cap, being a flat oval block of 
wood, hooped with iron (Rnd sometimes of i~on Or or COpper), 
which bas in it two holes ; the after bole 1s square, and fits 
upon a tenon on tho top of the lower masthead; the forward 
lwlc is round o.nd of sucll a size that the topmast, T M, can 
~\ide easily tl;rough it. In the heel of the topmast is a s~uare 
hole, called the j.d-l10le, through which passes a square pm or 
key of iron, called the fid, F ; the two ends of t.he fid are 
supported by the trestle-tre!ls, upon iron plates, called the fol
plate&; aud thus the weight of the topmast is borne. 

'rhe lower part of the lower masthead, just above the bolstore, 
B, is protected from the friction of the rigging by upright battens, 
shown in Figs. 1 nnd 2. 

The details of the construction of tops vary very much in 
different vessels. Sometimes, instead of close platforms of plank
ing, they have open grating&. 

SOIOU.'IIY 0? PROPOtm:ON& 

Hounds-pieces: height = height of masthead X........... about 0•8 
h.n!adth, fore-ud-al\, iDcluding knees = 

diameter of lower mut + diameter ar 
topmast. 

" lhicltoea = hounded le~~gth of topmaat x 1h 
Mast-hoopa: b.readt.h, from 6 inchea to 5 iuchell; lhlcltnes.o, 

from f ioc:h \o t inch. 
dril\, from n \o ri-r of dillllleter of ma&t. 

Co:tks: diameter = dill.ll'lekr of mali x ..................... from t tot 
Dolts: diameter= diGmet•r oCm.ut x ...................... frcm ·OS to ·05 
TrPstl~-treet: length =hounded lenglh artopmut X 0•22 

" depth = length x ............................. . 
" breadth = depth x .......................... .. 

Croas·trces: lenglh = hounded lrngth of topmast x ...... .. 
" breadlh = brcadlh of ueatle-ll'eea. 

about t 
.. l 
" ·s 

" depth = breadth x .... ...... ••• .. .... ... ••• ••• ... " J 
Bolt1 for ""U.e-tree11: diameLer ~ deplh of uatle-tree x from 'l~ to ~ 

'' for Cl'tl»-tl'Cel : diameter = breedtb of CI'OII.II-tzee X " t to -f. 
Fl:ot of top : tbici:nea&, from 2 indltt to S inches. 
Top-rim : thickntu = lhicbaa of top x .................... about ! 
Lubbcr'1 hole: ieDgth =- leDgth of treslle-ln9 X ......... " 0•' 
Funoclt-plat.«1: breadth, Ctom 2t inohet to 4 inche&. 

" thickneao, floom I inch to i inch. 
Top-rail: about 3 feet high ; 1t...nehioDa and rail about 1 inch diiLDlfter. 
Cap of lower mut: length = li x diameter of lower muthnd + il x 

.. .. " 

diameter of topma&t. 
breadth = ll x diameter of topmll.ft. 
thickoeaa - ·I x diam ettr ohopm.ut. 
square hole to lit tenon on lower mulhHd, ~pered 

1 in 12 ; round hole i inch larger in dianeter tb lUI 

topmCIIIt-Ti&., finch for leather, and f filr freedom. 
'' Iron hoop, f of depth of cap; thickne~~, tin. to fin. 

Fid: length= ginn diameter of lower mut X lt· 
" depth = dillmeter of topmut x i · 
" brt$dtb = f depth. 

Fid-pla1e1: 1 indl thick. 

30. Topma~.-The position and mode of support of topmasts 
have been stated in the preceding Art.icle. The tid-hole is lined 
with iron on the upper side. There is also commonly a sheave
hole near the lower end of the topmast, containing a aheave for 
the lqH"'pe, or rope by meanY of which the topmast is raised aDd 
lowered. If necessary, the heel or the topmast is made to fit 
the hole between the trestle-trees, by nailing on filling-pieces, 
three of which are seen in Fig. 3. 

The framework at the head of a topmast is illustrated by 
Fig. 4 ; in which T 111 is the topmast.-head. The hounds-pieces 
are of elm or other wood of similar quality ; their length is 
half of 1hat of the topmast-bead, and they are of such a thiok
ncu as to be able to p1188 through the hole iu the cap of the 
lower mast. Each of them is &ecured to the topmast by coaka 
and bolta. Above tht~ hounds are the trutl&-'t?'eu, T T, aud 

o.bove tl1e trestle-trees the cro6~-tree6, C 1', t!I!Dally three in 
number ; the foremost cross-tree forma a convex curve, and is 
secured to the middle cross-tree at the ends ; and between them 
is a space, over the centre of which the heel of the topgallant.
mast, T G M, is aupported by means of a fid, F. The cross-trees 
are connected together by Yi~. •· 

means of two or more iron , lOt: 
straps, ~· Close abaft t.he cor :::F. ~ ~ ~ ~ 
topmast 18 seen a 6hort crosB- ~ = --=--= 
tree. Sometimes, instead of cr or... '"' ct 

the foremost long cro11s-tree, there is another short cross-tree. 
The upper sides of the trestle-trees are guarded by bolsters, 
The cap of the topmast is similar to that of the lower mast. 

I U-J.liT 07 PIIOPORT10n .. 

Trea(le-t.ree•: len.gth - bounded lenglh of topgallanLmsut x obou\ 0·22 
" depLh - length x ........................... • ...... •• " t 
" breadth = depth )<.................. ............... .. O·!i6 

Crou·tree•: length of long crosa-lrce before the top•nnst -
length of l.reatle-l.ree x ...... •• •• .... • •• •• .. • • .. • ••• 2 

" length of long croM-tree abel\ the topmast -
length of trestll!-\ree x ....................... ...... 2·1 nearly. 

" length of ahort croa-uees = width over treatle-
\reel + ll x brudtb of LreaUe·tree. 

" breadlh -=- brudt.h of trestle--tree. 
" gru~at deplh = breedtb x ........... .. .. .. .. .. . ... nbout ; 

L~ng cross~trees are of a parallel depth for the middle third 
of their length, and taper on tLe under side to half that depth 
at their ends. Cross-trees are let down .f of their depth into 
trestle-trees; j of score taken out of trestle-trees, and i out 
of cross-trees. Diameter of bolts about -h of depth of trestle
tree. 

Sometimes the spaces between the trestle-trees and under the 
cross-trees, close afore and abaft tLe tnpmast, are filled with 
chocks i and below those chocks aDd tl1e trestle-trees is bolted or 
screwed a plate of iron, with a square hole for the mast. 

Topmasts, if necessary, may be made or built of more than 
one stick, on the same principles with lower masts, but with 
fewer pieces. 

31. Topgallant and Royal Ma8fs are usually io one piece, and 
are round, except at the heel of the topgallantmast, which is 
eight-square. The tid-hole is in depth half the diameter of the 
topga.llaDtmast, aud in breadth two-thirds of its depth. Above 
it is a thwartship sheave-hole for the topgallant-rnpe, by means 
of which the mast is raised and lowered. 

Just above the 6tops or hounds of the topgallantmast, is a 
eopper funnel, or short hollow cylinder, fitting CRsily upon the 
pole above the stops, and having a projecting rim round its 
lower edge. The topgallant--rigging is fitted on this funnel ; 
and when the topgallantmast is lowered or struck, tl1e funuel, 
with the rigging attached, rests by means of its rim upon the 
cap of the topmast-head, Rnd allows the pole to be lowered 
through it. 

Just below the topgallant-stops, and just below the royaL 
stups (above which the royal stays and backatays nrc attached), 
there are fore-and-aft sheave-holes. 

When there is a separate or fidded royal mast, the head of 
the topgallantmast is fitted up like tLat of a topmast. 

82. Bow6prit and Jib-boom.-A bowsprit, like a mast, may be 
of a single tree, or made of more than one tree. It is round 
throughout its length, except for one-ninth of its length at the 
outboard end, which is four-square on the top o.nd sides, and 
rounded below. This part is called the llead of the bowsprit, 
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nnd has bolted to its sides two pieces of h:~rd wood, square, or 
ncal'ly so, iu section, and of l1alf t.ho dimensions of the bowsprit. 
These arc called tl1e bee-bloch, and l1ave sheaves in tJ1cm for 
certain ropes. At intervals along the outhoatd p:~rt of the 
bowsprit, square projections are left for the securill"' of certain 
nthcr parts of the rigging. Beyond the extremity :f the head 
projects a square tenon for the c.ap. TJJC bowsprit cap is like 
that of a mast, except that it often stands vertically, and is tra
,·erset! obliquely by its two holes. The lower l1oic is square, to 
tit tightly on the tenon of the bowsprit; and tl1e upper cylin
tlrieal, for the jib-boom to slide through easily, with i} inch of 
play. The obliquity of the axis of the latter hole, to a line 
perpendicular to the fore-and-aft sides of the cap, is the same 

with t he steeve of the bowsprit. 'l'ue principal dimensions of 
the bowsprit-cap are-

Length = diam~tcr Qf jib-hQOJn x .......... .. .... about 5 
Breadth = " " x ..... .. ... .. .. . ....... ... 2 
'l'h.i.cl.:ne.w = " " )( ............. ............ f 

At a distance of one-third of the length of the jib-boom, 
iuward from the outer side of the bowsprit-cap, is fixed, on the 
npper side of the bowsprit, an irou saddle, for tl1e heel or inner 
euJ of the jib-boom. Near the inner end of the jib~boom 
is a thwartship sheave-hole, for the llcel-chain by which it is 
held out. 

The flt;ing fib·boom is sometimes io one piece with the jib
boom ; aud the jih-hoom has a copper funnel for ita riggiog, like 
a topgallautmast. When separate, the jib-boom usually carries 
the flying jib-boom by menus of a l'ing, called a boom-t'ron, 
projectiog obliquely upwards and sideways from the upper part 

uf the starboard side of the outer eod of the jib-boom. Tl1e 
bcel, or inner end of tl1e flying jib-boom, either steps in a notch 
i11 the bowsprit-cap, or fits in an inuer boom-iron. 

A cutter's bozcsprit is made to reef, or run in, so as to shorten 
the outboard part in stormy wcatl1er. The inboard part and the 
reefing part are made square, with the angles slightly rounded; 
the rest of the outboard part is made round. In the same 
mauncr, the bowsprits of ships of war with ram bows are now 
fitted to reef. 

33. Fore- and- aft- rigged masts, as those of cutters and 
schooners, and the maimuasts of brigantines and ll!izenruasts 
of barques, have the houmls-pieces only one-fifth of the length 
of the masthead, and are sometimes fi ttcJ at the lwnd with trestle
trees and cross-trees like those of a ship's topmast. Often, how
ever, iustcau of a pair of trestle-trees, there is a lozcer cap, 
1estiug ou tl1c houuus, and similar to the cap on the head of 
tltc mast, except that the dimensions of the after part arc some
what greater, in orJer tLat t!JC square lwlc may fit the masthead 

dose above tlw ltou11ds. 'l'hc round !1 ole in tlw iore part of' tl1e 
lower ca.p receives the l1cel of the topmast, which is supported 
there by means of a fid. lmmcJiatc\y before aud abaft the 
wast, a pair of long cross-trees, like those of a ship's topmast, 
:~re ~;upporlcd by tlu~ lower CUJl, to which tlwy me bolted. 'l'hc 
upper surfaces uf the side parts of the lower cap arc protected 
"g-ainst the fi·iction of the rigging Ly mcaua of bobkrs, like 
dwse uf a ~;l1ip's trestle-trees. 

34. Iron and Steel ]fasts and Spars are of tl1e same outside 
:i~ure ami dilllcnsious, ur nearly so, with the wooden masts 
which tlu:y replace, but arc lwllcw; the thiclwcs~ of the s!u.'ll 
),ciug rcgulatcJ by the priuciplcs staled iu Article 27. 'l'l1c 

sea.ma or longitudinal joiots of the shell are usually singlc
rivctted; tho butts double-rivctted, except at the wedging-deck, 
where they are treble-rivcttcd; and the butts should break joint. 
Each breadth of plate iu the circutnfercncc of the mast is usually 
stiffened by mcaus of a lougitudinal rib of L-iron or T-iron 

··ij:. b. 

inside (see Fig. 5). These ribs in general ruu along the seams 
of the masts. If the seams are lap-jointed, L-shaped ribs may 
be used, as at A ; if the seams arc flush-jointed, aa at B, T pshapcd 
ribs are more suitable, placed so as to act both as stiffening rills 
and as coveriug strips. Still further to stiffen the mast, ti1e 
flanges of tl1e ribs arc ~:~ometimes connected together traosversclv 
hy braces. 

It is sometimes necessary for the safety of a ship during a 
storm to let the masts go overboard. A pm·ting-:foint for iron 
or steel masts, con
tt·ived for tlmt pur
pose by Messrs. Finch 
& Heath, is repre
scuted in Fig. 6. D, D 
is the weather-deck. 
M1 is the lower, a11tl. 
M'i the upper, division 
of a tubnlur iron or 
steel lower mast.. 
Each of those divi
sions is strengthened 
at their junction by 

Fig. G. 

a collar, vrovided with a flange. F. is tl1e flnugc of the lower 
J.i vision, and 11'2 that of ihe upper division ; and tllosc flanges 
arc accnrately fitted to each other, so that they may be firlllly 
and steadily clasped together by means of an intcrually-grooved 
ring, of which ouo l1alf, R., is represented in position, and the 
otllel' l1alf, R,, as lying on the deck. "'hen Loth l1alves of tlw 
riug arc in Jlositiou, l1eing held together by the screw-bolt, B, 
the parting-joint is at least as strong as any other part of the 
mast. So soon as the bolt is unscrewed, the ring falls off, antl 
the mast goes overboard. 

34A. 'lhjJod ~lfasts (the invention of Captain Coles, R.N.) are 

maJc of iron or steel, uud consist of three equal, or nearly equal, 
tlivcrging legs ; one stcppiug on tho keelson amidships, and 
auswcriug the ordinary pllrposes cf a lower mast, aud the oth~;r 
two sprcadiug at equal angles abaft of the first leg, and stepping 
on the floor. All three legs arc so fasteuctl to tlJC ship's bottom 
and t-: the decks whicl1 they tra,·crso, us tu resist tension as 
well as thrust; and thus standing rigging is rcudcn:d unucccs
sary The priucipal ropes of the ruuuing rigging required iu 
action (viz., lower and topsail braces, anti topsail tycs), arc led 
down to between decks through the tuLular kgs, so u.s to hl· 
worketl Ly mcu uuuer cover, and to be thclUsdvcs iu a grcRt 
mc;t::;ure prot cctcd from t;hot. 
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3::>. ra,·ds, when of 1\'0od, rnay be either &l'ngle-tree or made, 
;~.cc on.ling to their size, nuu the size of the sticks available for 
them. Iron and steel y!U'ds nrc like masts, thin hollow tubes 
stiffened hy longitudinal ribs inside. 

Lower yards are usually made eight-square for the middle half 
0£ their lcugtl1, and topsail yards for the middle fomth part. 
t:pou the upper nnd lower, and forward and aft faces of the 
eight-square part, are nniled hardwood battens, of a thickness 
equal to about oue-eight.h of the diameter of the yard, to pro
tect tl1e bunt, or middle part of the yard, from being cl1afed. 

Wooden yards are strcbgthened Ly being hooped ; the interval 
between the hoops over the battens is about twice the dinmeter 
of the yard, and the spaces between the battens and under tl1e 
!.oops are filled with chocks or filling pieces. 011 other parts 
of the yard, the distribution of the hoops is regulated mainly 
by the knota in the stick ; but on lower and topsail yards, two 
of the hoops arc so placed as to support the innf/1' boom-~'ron.B, 

or quarter-irons, which are rings for supporting the inner ends 
of the studding-sail booms. 'fhe usual station for the quarter
irollB is -ft of the length of tbe yard from the outor end. The 
(lu fer boom-irons, or yardarm-irons, are carried by necks project
iug from straps or sockets at the yard-srm ends. 

Along the upper side of a yard runs t.he jailatay, to which 
the sail is bent; being usually a rib of bard wood, with a series 
of oblong boles at its lower edge; or an iron rod passing through 
a row of eye-bolts ; or for iron or steel yards, an L.-shaped or 
T -shaped flange, with holes in it 

Jlade Yards may be constructed in various ways. For 
example, two trees, each of tw~thirds of the required length, 
may be scarfed together butt-end to butt-end, the plane of the 
scarf being vertical, and ita length the middle third of the length 
of the yard ; or two trees, each of one-half of the length of the 
yard, may he placed end to end, and connected together by 
caeana of a pair of fish-pieces-the length of the fish-pieces being 
the middle half of t.he length of the yard. The scarf or fish-joints, 
as the case may be, are to be secured by coaks of about one
third of the whole diameter, and by hoopa, at intervals of from 
once and a half to twice the diameter. 

'fhe slings, or middle part of a lower yard, is usually con
nected with and held near to the maat by means of a truu, 
cousieting of a clasp-hoop rou.nd the mast, connected by an 
universal-jointod link with a hoop or a pair of hoopa round the 
yard. In the case of upper yards, the same connection is made 
by means of a horse-shoe~haped strap of rope or iron, called a 
parra~ which fita loosely round tbe maat, eo as to slide up and 
down when the yard is raised and lowered. 

'£he following statement of dimensions for the principal iron 
fitting& on yards is condensed from Fincham's table:-

Hoopa 011 Jarde: bftadtll fioom 3 inch• &o ' Whea; thickoea :l inch &o 
1 i.ocb. 

y .cu-d-ann llwt : •hADk IJl neck. di.ame&er 14 ia. &o 8 in. 
" llirap j brasdlll lli ill. lo 6 iD.; thiokne. i in. &o t in. 

" 
" 

riDg; bradJD lim. ao at m. 1 llli.ow• t in. ao f iD. 
bol11 illltmJII ; cl;ame~.er t in. &o i in. 
hoop~ OD.Itrap; breadlll 1 i io. &o 2i ill. ; thickoea ..fr in, 

&oiia. 
Qllllder·izonl, cJa.p &lid riog: lmlluilll 2 in. &o .. iD. j t.b.idtneee t m. 

to liD. 
Ferrule~ on mdl at,._ tlw han JIO booln·inml: breadth li in. &o 

SliD.; ~/rba.&oii.n. 
EyCI 1111 lbe ~: d-...r f.rom • in. &o l in. 

36. B0011UJ cmd Gaff•.-Upper atudding-Mil booDll, and fixed 

booms or outriggers, are carried by boom-irons. Lower stuJcling
sail or swing-booms, and sometimes also tl1e booms at1d gafi's of 
gaff-sails, have at the inner end B goosMzeck, or iron 11hnnk 
with an eye ou the end of it, which is shackled to 11 fixed eye
bolt, so as to make a sort of universal joint. The more us11al 
fitting, however, for the im1cr cud of a gaff, or of the Loom of a 
driver or other gaff-flail, consists of Jaws, forming a semicircle 
about one inch greater in diameter t~1an tho mast. The jnws arc 
commonly of bard and tough wood, and are scarfed, and fastened 
with three or four hoops, on to the two sides of a tapering tongue 
formed at the inner end of the boom or g;~.ff. The length of the 
scarf is about three times the diameter of the mast. 

36.&. A trysail-ma~t is usually from one-third to onc-h;~.lf of the 
diameter of the lower mast to which it belongs. It is of uniform 
diameter, and round from head to heel TJ1e head is secured 
with a tid or bolt above the trestle trees ; the heel steps either 
on the partners, or on a step, or on an eye cm-ried by a clasp
hoop faatened round the lower mast. 

37. A Rolling Spar ie a spar upon which a sail is rolled 
for the purpose of ree.6ug or furling it. This invention, the 
roost useful of recent improvements in rig~ing, is due to 

Capt.ain Cunningham, R.N. It has been applied chiefly to 

topsails; but it has been proposed to apply it also to other 
sails. 

In one method of reefing and furling topsails (that of l'llr. Cun
ningham), the topsail-yard itself is the rolling-spar. The yard
arms turn e&6ily in two hoops which hang by the ropes called 
lifo; and the alings or centre of the yard forme a sheave, which 
is slang in the bight of a chain, whose two parts pass over two 
sheaves that revolve either in blocks hung from the topmast 
trestle-trees, or in sheave-holes in the topmast. By l~:1uling on 
one or other part of that chain, the yard is made to revolve in 
either direction as required. In general, the forward part of the 
chain is made faat; eo that lowering the after part of the chain 
at once lowei11 the yard and rolls up the sail ; and hauling up the 
after part of the chain at once hoists the yard and unrolls the sail ; 
a sort of action of the chain upon the yard knowu ail parbucklt'ng. 
The aperture required in the middle of the sail to allow the chain 
to work, and which divides the sail into two parts, is closed by a 

cloth called the bonnet, which is carried by traveller8, and self
acting. The quarters of the yard are brought to an unifonn 
outside diameter by properly shaping the battens. A small spar, 
in one or two lengths, of about one-third of t.he diameter of the 
yard, called the cllafing~par, hangs parallel to and abnft the yard, 
being connected with the pa.rral and the lift.. hoops; it serves to 

carry the boom-irons, and some blocks and other furniture that. 
could not be properly carried by the rolling spar. 

According to another method (that of Messrs. Colling & Piuk
ney), the rolling spar is distinct from the yard. It is supported 
directly in front of the yard, at its ends, by two journals, which 
turn in eyes at the euds of short arms projecting from hoops 
clasped roUDd the yard; and also ~t about one-eighth of its length 
on each side of ita middle point, by a pair of cr-rmJI1e1, each of 
which is like a hoop with rollers on its inner surface, large enougl1 
to inclose the rolling spar with the whole sail rolled upon it, 
and having ~ gap or opening in front to allow the &ail to pass 
through. Thus the sail ie rolled and unrolled all in one piece, 
The rolling spar is elightly swelled in the middle ; it hu four 
battens upon ita surface, one of which is of hard-wood and serves 
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fur ~ jackst:ly; and it is made to revolve by the parbuckling 
action of t\Yo chains passing round its onus or arms. 

37A. Ilalf-!latds a1-e nn invention of Mr. Cunningham, which 
lune l1een tried on a small scale. Each sail rcsemhlea 11 square
sail; but its yard consists of two equal parts jointed in the middle, 
so as to be capable of swinging iudepeudently to any required 

angle with a forc-and-nft plane. The two halves of the s:~il 
are bent to rings running on tho two halves of the yard, nnu 
arc set and furled inucpcndcntly by hnuliog them out and in. 
When the lee--half of a sail is set alone, it acts ns a fore-and-an 
sail; when both hnlvcs are set, as a square-sail. (8cc Trans
actions of the Institution of Naval Architects, 18u2.) 

CHAPTER III. 

OF RIGGING AND SAI LS . 

BEI:J'ION I.-STANDING RIGGlNG. 

38. Channels are flat ledges of wood or iron projecting out
board from the ship's sides, for spreading the shrouds or standing 
rigging at each :>ide of the mast. The strniuing force to which 
they are subjected is principally compressive, and exerted inwards, 

auu is represented by the arrow, V, in Fig. 6 of Chapter IT., 
'!'bird Division, Article 71, page 155; and to provide suitable 

means of resistance to that straining force, the channels should 
be on a level with the upper-<leck beams. The extent of proJection 
of the channels is made sufficient to carry the lower shrouds 
some five inches clear of the hammock-rails, either outhoard or 

iuboard. Formerly the shronds always passed outboard of the 
hammock~rails ; now tl1ey are often made to pass inboard of them, 
and are l10uscd in tl1e l1ammock berthing. 

For an example of the position of the channels, see H.M.S. 
Wwn(n·, Plates !?, ~. 

ShiJlS are often made without channels, the chain-plates being 
secured to the gunwale, or to tl1e sheer-strake. For an example 
of this, see the F ormby, Plate f. 

The foremost end of the channels is usually so placed as to 
he nearly abreast of the fore side of the lower mast to which 
they belong. The foremost shrouds cross the channels nearly 
abreast of or a little abaft of the after side of the same mast. 

The lengtlt of the channels, in a fore-and-aft direction, is on 
an average about one-half of the length above deck of the lower 
mast to which they belong, £ncludtng its l1ead-in other words, 
one-half of its length from upper deck to cap. Ahout one-half 
of tho lengtll of the mast from deck to hounds is the length of 

the part of the channels occupied by the spread of tb.e lower 
shrouds. 

The thickness of the channels is about once and a half that 
of the skin of the ship's aide where they are f11etened on, sup
posing the material to be the same. Wooden channels are 
made from one-third to one-fourtb thinner than this at the outer 
edge, wl1ich is sometimes bound with an iron bar or plate of the 
same depth, called the g!I.O.rd-plate. Chanuels are bolted to tho 
ship's side edgewise with tl1wartship bolts at intervals of about 
tbree fc<:t, and are supported from below by wrought-iron knees 
or brackets at about the same interval apart. The planks of 

wbich wooden channels are l..milt nre coaked together at their 
edges with ()oaks at about the same interval apart also. 

39. Tl.tc Maten·al8 for Standing Rlgging are chiefly lH:mpen 
ropes, coir ropes, iron-wire ropes, and iron chains. 

Ilempen rope8 are classed according to tbc number and arrange-

ment of their strands: tho following are the kiuds chiefly used 
10 rigging (see Division IV., Article 72) :-

Haw5er-lald rope = ........ .. ... .... ..... ....... .. .... 8 strands. 
Cable-laid rope = 3 hawser-laid topeo = .••...•• 9 strand,. 
Shroud-bid rope = core or heazt eurrounded by 4 str.ands. 

The sizes of rope are described by stating the girth in incheS: 
Ooir rapes are made of cocoa nut fibres, and are useful 

where great lightness is required, because they float in water. 
Wtre rope consist.a generally of six strands laid or spun 

ronnd a hempen core, each strand consisting of six: wires laid 
the contrary way round a. smaller hempen core. The spinning 
mechanism is so contrived that neither the wires nor the strands 
are twisted. 

There are also wire ropes of three strands, each strand con
sisting of three wires. The following are approximately the 
sectiooa.l areBB of metal C(lntained in the several sorts of wire 
strands and ropes just mentioned :-

A1u. ~ Girth '>< 
Six wires and hemp core, ............................. ......... 0'()50. 
Six at:tandl each of ailt wires, .................................. 0·038. 
Three wireo,... . • • • • • • • • .. . • • • • • • .. . • ••• .. . • • • .. . • . • ... .. . • • . . .. • • • 0 ·Oii 9. 
Three a&rands uch of\hree wires, ........................... O·Ov2. 

Rigging Olun'n is usually of the nnstudded or open-linked kind, 
with oval links. Its size is described by stnting the diameter 
of the bolts of which the links are made. 

The outside breadth of the linlcs of a chain is about 3l times 
the diameter of the bolts of which it is made. 

On account of the sl10cks and irregular strains to which rigging 
is exposed, a large factor of safety is allowed, the proof strength 
being four tinzeJJ the working load. 

The following are the ordinary mles for calculating the proof 
strength and weights of ropes and chains, io tons; the dimensions 
being in inches :-

Rcpo or CboiD. n;.,.,.;,s. 
Moltl li ~ !!nltipli•r tar r,..r St.1'ft£!h 

tp .,. Ol' w.iglo~ of in r.thoma ol 
Proof SU'Onglh. 100 fathomt. Rope 0< C~oln. 

TonL Ton.o. HE~PEII' RoPE:- loobc!. 

Hawaer-Wd, ...... Girth squared, .•. 0·1875 ... 0·0103 ••• 1820 
Shroud-laid, ••• .• . do. 0·15 ... O·Ol 1 ~0(, 

Cable-laid, .... .... do. ()·U ••. 0·0096 ••• 1!!50 
Wm¥ RoPB (86 wirea):-

lron, ............... do. 0·?5 ••• 0-()39 1028 
28U St~el,• .. ........... do. 1·125 ••• 0·04: 

RJOOIJ(O CIUDI, .••• {Diameter oft ... 12·00 ••. 2·9 
bolt sqll:lred, • 

414 

----------------------
.. Tlt• ..W..otu or th• "'""P""'ti" .U.nsth ol Iron and ot.otl witt ropu here cll'tn, ... rounded Opln 

10m11 uperlmeontl b1 M'KIIL Jone-, QWgin, A Co., on tbo ultimate ten&elty of ateeJ .. win ropca.. and 
uporimonll by tbo F.diiAn of tbio Tnatloo, on tho ullimolo ltnacity oC ohoroo.J iron-wi"' n>pu; frocn 
wbi<h !~ •PP"''" tho~ •l••l n>pn oro oboat on .. ••d ft l~&lf lh• otl'tng\b ol iron rop,. of tho u 1ne rirtb. 
Tho proof &lm~gtb 1• tt.kn in utb-, ~bly!IO o:dioa17 pn~ctX., at ob<out thrft.to..,nll"' oC tt.. 
mt&D bred.iog lo>d. 

PI 
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The bre~king loaJ may bo cstimnted as ranging, for iron, from 
2 to 2j titnes, and for hemp, from 2 to a times, the proof loo.ds 
gi,·en iu tlto preceding table, which are taken as nearly as pos
sible at half the lf!(l$t ultimate strength of good materiaL 

'l'he following table gives the comparative dimensions of chains 

aud ropes of equal strength :-
Ch&io. '1\lre llopa. Htm('tQ &pa. 

Iron. .Ha-r-wd. SbroaJ..laid. Cabi.-W4. 
Girtb. Gll'\h. Girth. Glnh. 

' 8 9 10 

Wire and chain rigging is preserved by galvanizing, or coating 
with zinc. That process makes wire ropes somewhat softer and 
more extensible, but does not diminish their tenacity. Hempen 
riggiug is preserved by means of tar. Both wire and hempen 
ropes for standing rigging are often protected against chafing 
by tcorming; that is, winding spun yarn round the rope, so 88 

to fill the hollows between the strands ; pa'l'(;ellt"ng, that is, cover
ing the rope with a narrow strip of tarred canvas wound spirally 
round it; and 6erving, or winding spun yarn round it against 
the by in close coils, so 88 to cover it completely. Ropes are 
usually wormed and parcelled before being served. 

Ropes are connected witb each other, and with spars and 
blocks, by means of various sorts of splices, hitches, bends, knots, 
seizings, &c., the art of making which belongs properly to sea
manship, and not to sbipbnilding, and will therefore not be 
described here in detail; bnt t.he following general principles 
may be stated :0 -

1. A Mort splice, in which the strands of two ropes, or of two 
parts of the same rope, are interwoven for a length equal to 
from once to twice the girth of the rope, is nearly, if not quite, 
as strong as the original rope, if well made, whether in hemp 
or wire. A wire rope requires a somewhat longer splice than 
a hempen rope, because the friction is less. 

II. A long tplice, in which the strands of two repes are inter
woven for a length of from half a fathom to a fathom, with pieces 
of different lengths cnt ofr the ends of those strands, eo that the 
splice is of the same thickness with the original rope, may be eeti· 
mated as eqnal in eLrength to the original rope, leBS one strand. 

III. An ey&-splice, in which the end of a rope is bent round 
ioto an eye, and spliced into the "standing part" of the same 
rope, if well made in hemp or in wire, is as sLrong as the 
original rope, or nearly so; and is the aLrongeet way of secur
ing a rope round a spar, block, dead-eye, thimble, &c. An eye 
made by lf!izr.'ng the end of a rope to the standing part (that is 
placing them alongside of each other, and laahing them together) 
is not so strong. An lron socke~ rivetted on the end of a wire 
rope, injures the rope, and makes a weak futening. t 

IV. Knoll are not applicable to wire ropes. The principle of 
a secure knot for a hempen rope is, that no two parts of the 
rope, which woold move in the same direction if the rope were 
to slip, should lie alongside of and touching each other. When 
applied to knots for joining two lengths of rope, this principle 
leads to the rule, that 1M 114nding parl of one rope, and tlus ena 
of 1M otlti!J', slwuld not litJ tid8 by 8ide; and this is what di&
tinguishee the knots used by seamen (88 the "sheet bend," 

• Fot ~ 1111 lllole ......_, • Dotoy IMet'.t '' TOIIIIJ S. Oftleer'a 8bed ABe~.or1• .N
"0.. ~PI" ~·."A$ ttl .l!lg.ta,l• JUnlet• "~ T!o4lilo oa 1ladllc 11114 
~;· Bofd'• "lil .. &l OloW&'allfaoU,• Ao. 
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"bowline knot," "carrick bend," "reef knot," &c.), from wl1a.t 
they cnll "granny's knots'' and "slippery hitches." 

40. General Duoription of Standing Rtflginf!.-Standing riggil1g 
consists mainly of ropes in two sorts of positions: in a. fore-and
aft vertical plane, when they are called stays; and in an obliqnc 
position, extending downwards and backwards in pairs from the 
head of a mast, when they are called skrtYtuh end bacl(/Jtays. 
'rhe general nature of the straining action brought upon the 
masts and standing rigging, by tho pressure of the wind on the 
sails, has already been shown in Fig. 6 of Chapter II. of the 
Tbird Division, Article 71, page 155; and that action always 
produces thrust on the mast, and tension on the standing rigging. 
When the sails arc filled, and braced directly athwartships, tl1e 
tension is equally divided between the shrouds and backetays at 
either side of the mast; when th~ sails are braced obliquely, 
the tension is greatest on the rigging at the weatl1er side ; and 
when the sails are braced up very sharp, the whole tension falls 
upon the weather rigging. When the sails are laid aback, the 
tension is thrown upon the stays, sometimes assisted more or 
less by the foremost of the shrouds at the weather side. 

In practice, the moment of the pressure of the wind on the 
sails is usually resisted partly by the combination of direct thrust 
along the mut with tension along the rigging, as already 
described, and partly by the resistance of the m88t to bending, 
exerted with maximum moment at the partne- , "'llnere the mast 
is wedged into the deck. The latter kind of action involves 
much more &e~ere stre88 on the m&terial of the m88t than the 
former; and accordingly, it is in general at the partners that 
masts are found to be "sprung," or overstrained.t 

The following is a description of the standing rigging of a full
rigged ship, 88 shown in Plate J. Vessels of less complex rig differ 
from this eX&Tilple only in having fewer parts io their rigging. 

1, Bo...-.prit-llhzoude.. 
2, Bob-41ay. 
8, Fore..n&y, wit.h tl>re-preventer-ltay alon~de of i~: one to act if the 

ot.her i1 carried away. 
'lbe w-m P"WfiU'r it applied to any pn of the rigging intended 

to e.ct in the nent of another pan being lo1t or dia&bled. 
'• Fore-topmaat.-atay (wit.h preventer-atay). 
6, Inner jib-~tay. 
6, Outer jib-4tlly. 
7, Fore-topgallant-atay. 
8, Flying jib·&tlly. 
9, Fare-roya.l-&tay. 

10, Martingale. And baei:-ropes. 
11, Fore, 23, Main, 35, MiiE>n shroud$. 
12, " 24., " 86, " :futta~:i:-ahrouds. 
18, " 25, " 81, " top~roud&. 
a, .. 26, " 88, " !opgallant-.:hrouda. 
15, " i7, '' 89,42," topmaat-baclr.staya. 
16, " 28, " 40, " topgallant·bl'ci:.stl')"-
171 " 29, " 4.1, " royal-baclanaye.. 

SO, MIWI-akyMil·pola baclut.aJ&. 
Cro115ing the ahroud.s are seen t.he ratl.iM~~, tormi.ng the ladden hy 

whioh men so aloJ\. 
18, Main-11tlly (with prenule-stay a.longaide o! it). 
191 Main-t.oplll.lllt-&y (wit.h preYentc!r-atay). 
20, Mai11-topglillazl.t-ata y. 
11, Main-royal.-ttcly. 
n, Main .. i:ysail-pole stay. 
81, Miaen·•t.ay. 
Si, Milotn·topmut·stay. 
831 Mi.am· topgallllnt-&tay. 
841 Milotn-royal-atlly. 
86, Foot-ropa. 

~ t.tr. Lalllpoft, Ill t. p.por .Ill Ilia T~ .t tlllllldltatialr. .t Maftl. A.ftlbl- tbr 11811, -
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Tlw following parts are not seen in the Plo.tc :-

The kccl-chaiu, for l1olding out tho jib-boom, nnd the crupper
rhain, for lashing it down to the bowsprit. 

Garnmonings, or chains for la.slling tho bowsprit to the knee 
of the head, through the holes shown in Division IV., Chapter 
II., Fig. 2, page 184. 

In an iron or steel vessel, \Vhoae bowsprit is supported lly a 

tube, or by a pair of rings framed to thwartship bulkheads, 
gammonings are nnnccessary. 

Jib-gtt!JS and flying jib-9uys, from the jib-boom end and flying 
jib-boom end to the ends of tl1e spritsail-yard (or spritsail-gaffa, 

!l.S the case may be) ; and after _quys and Jumpers, from the ends 
of the spritsail·ynrd (or gaffs) to the ship's bows: these ropes 

act as shrouds to the ji~boom and flying jib-bnom ; also sprit
.~ail-yatd or .qajf-topptn9-lifts, from the ends of those spars to the 
bowsprit-cap. 

Fore, main, and miZen mast-head pendm~f8, being sllOrt ropes, 
,,·ith blocks at the end, hanging from tbe lower mast-heads: 

•~· 1• usually four each to the foremast 
and mainmast, and two to tbe 

ruizenmast. They arc nsed in 
setting up masts and rigging. 

Fare, 11~a£n, and mizen topm<lilt 

burton pendants, two to each mast, 
hanging from the topmast-heads, 
for similar purposes to the above. 

Hor$es, or ridge~ropes, two in 
number, from tbe knight-heads to 
the upper part of the bowsprit~ 

cap, for the safety of men walking 
out upon the bowsprit in rough 
weather. 

41. Fitt:tng, Secunng, and Set
ting up of Standing Rig_q·ing.
The standing rigging of masts is 
usually fitted on the mast~ head; 
that of lower masts immediately 
above the bolsters, where the 
mast-head is guarded by battens 
(see Article 29 of this Division) ; 
and that of topmasts, topgallant
masts, and royalmasts, npon the 

copper funnels, mentioned in 
.\rticlcs 30 and 31. Mast·lll!ad pendante, and most of the 
. ./11·oude and backstays, arc pnt on in pairs, each pair being one 
rope; the bight of the rope forms a seized eye that fits over the 

wast-head, and the pair of shrouds or of backstays come down 
nt the same side of the mast. Tbe aftermost sl11·ond of a mast 
at each side (called the after suijtfJr) is usnally an odd one, 
and has an eye-splice at the upper eud fitting over the mast
ltead. When there is an odd backstay, it is usually the fore~ 
111ost one. 

Hl(IJJS arc usually forked at t!1e upper cud, the two parts of 
1he furk having eyes at thdr ends, which arc lashed together 

:1t the after side of the mast-head. 
'fhe rigging of a mast is usually pnt on in the following 

,,r.lcr :-Mast-head pendants; shrouds, starboard and port alter

ll:•tdy, commencing with the foremost pairs and enfling with the 
af1 cr swifterB; backstays, commencing with tl1c foremost; lo'' er 

nnd topmast stays; Lut topgallant and royal stays aro put on 
before the shrouds and bnckstays. 

'l'he lower ends of tl1e stnnding riggiug o.rc usually secured 
by means of o. pair of dead-eyes, of lwa11s, or of thimbles, drawn 
together by means of three or four turns of a rope called a lan
yard. A dead-eye is a round block of some very bard, tough, 
and dnrablo wood (lignum-vitre baing almost always employed 
in the merchant navy, and elm in the Royal oavy), or uf 
cast iron, 0 \9ith three or four l1oles in it for the lanyard, and a 
score or groove round its circumference for the shroud or b3.Ck
stay (several dead-eyes are shown in Plates !: nnd {). A lu:art 
differs from a dead-eye chiefly in havin"' one Jarrre hole with 

0 0 I 

scores at the end for the tnrus of the lanyard. A tltimblr~ 

is an iron ring fitting into an eye at the end of a stay. In 
some cases, a purchase, consisting of t\~o blocks with revolving 
sheaves drawn together by a lanynrd, is used for setting-up a 
stay. Each row of upper dead-eyes are kept in their places 

by a l!f.retcher or sheer-pole seized to the shrouds. 

Sometimes, for setting-np iron rigging, a right and left handed 
screw coupling is used instead of a lanyard and dead~eyes. 

OltOII'A'RT trOMDKWI 01' &IIROUDS, DACE$TAT8, AliD BODSTATS. 

r.iASTII, each : Da<blayt. Shro•~ 
Royal,....................................... 2 0 
Topgallant,................................. 2 to 4 4t 
Topmar.t,... ......... •••. ....••••••••••••••. 4 lo 6 6 to 10 
Lcn•er, • • • . • • • • • • •• • • . . • •• .... • • • ... • • • • • • • •• 0 R 1o 18 

Bobsta:r-. 

BoWSPRlT, ..................... ·•• ............ 8 to 1 

Lower Shrouds are secured at the channels, o.s shown in Fig. 1 ; 
\vhere S is a lower shroud; D E, D E, a pair of dead-eyes 
connected hy a lanyard: one of the dead-eyes is "turned in," 
as it is called, at the lower end of the shroud ; the other is 
secured at the upper end of one of the clw.ins, C, being an iron 
rod or bar which passes through a notch in the edge of the 
channel, C H, and ends at the clwt"n-plate, C P, where it is 
fastened to tbe ship's side with two bolts. The backstays, B S, 
nre secured in the same '"'ay, but with smaller dead-eyes and 
chain-plates. 

Each topmast enruud, T S, is set up at its lower end by means 
of a pair of dead-eyes and a lanyard ; the lower dead-eye being 
secured to the upper end of a jufi.oik-shroud, F S, being an iron 
rod which passes throngh a hole in the top-rim. The lower 
ends of the futtock-shrouds are fastened alternately to the upper 
and lower of the two chain-necklaces at N. 'fhe angle which 
the futtock-shrouds usually make with the axis of the mast 

is 45•. 
The top.qallant-$hroud$, T G S, nonsisting of two pa.ira, reeve 

througll holes in the harn3, or ends, of the topmast cross-trees, 
and then round rollers in the fairleader-hoop, H ; after which 
the lower ends of each pair of shrouds are spliced togethe.·, nnd 
the bight thus formed made to reeve tltrougb a thimble in the 
strop of a block, which is connected by a lanyard with o. lower 
block, fastened to the eye of one of the lower shrouds. The 
ohject of this arrangement is to insure equal tension on the two 
shronds of each pair. 

The fore~stays are set up to collars on the bowsprit, or straps 

on the bow; the mat"n-3toys to the knight.-heads, or to a cross
pie<:{! before the fore-bitts, or to a plate-bolt in the deck, each 

---··----
• Cut U..a dtad·•Tt•......, jln~ attd b~ )Jr. J. R. Nopltr. 
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with :t po.ir of hearts nnd four turns of n lanyard ; tho mucn
slay has usually a. forked cull, set up to a. pair of eye-bolts in 

the deck. 
The fore-tapmast-sta.1f8 3re rove through holes in the bee-blocks 

or the bowsprit, and sot up to tho knight-heads with lanyards. 

The Jib-stay and fQ1·c-topgallant-stay oro rove through holes 
in the jib·boom end, and the jlyt'n(J-jil>-stay and fore-royal-stay 
througl1 boles in the flying-jib-boom end ; and then a.U four are 
rove through holes in the dolphin-striker, and set up to tho 

knlght-Iteads with lauyarda. 
The main-topmast-stays are set np with lanyards to bolts in 

the deck before the foremast, and sometimes in the knight-heads. 

The nuzen~opmast-stay is set up to the ma.inm88t-head. 
The main and mizen ropgallant and 'rO!Jal stay& are each usually 

ro\'e through a sheave at the head sometimes of the next lower 
division, and sometimes of the next again, of the mast next 
before the mast to which they belong, and thence ted down to 

the tops, where they are set up to the eyes of lower shrouds. 
Gammont'ngs are made of seven, nine, or eleven turns of chain, 

shackled at one end to the bowsprit. Each successive tum is 

taken outside the preceding tum over the gammont1i£J-fish on the 
tup of the bowsprit, and inside the preceding tum through the 
gammoning-hole in the knee of the head. Each tnm is separately 

bowsed taut with a. purchase before passing the next turn, and 

stoppered Ly driviog large nails tltrough the links of the chain 
into the gammoning-fish; and the end of the chain is wound 
or fmpped round all the parts of the gammoniog from the knee 

of the head up to the bowsprit, so as to bind them together. 
There are usually two gammonings, and the outer one is put on 
first; because, a.e it has most leverage, it would, if it were put 
on last, cause the inner gammoning to become slack. 

Bobstay3 and lxJUJlprlt-shrouds arc very often of chain. They 
are shackled to bolts or boles in the cutwater and to bolts at 

the bows respectively, and are set up at their outer ends, being 
secured with a pair of hearts and a. lanyard to collam on the 
bowsprit-head. In armed vessels, the bowsprit-shrouds are 
secured to the bolta in the bow with slip-hooks, in order that 
they may be let go when the bow-guns are to be fired. 

The Jib-guys and jlying·:j*"b-guys are fitted witb eye-splices on 
the ends of the jib-boom and flying-jib-boom :respectively, and 

are secured at their inner ends to the spritaail-yard or spritaail
ga.ffs, a.e the case may be. They are set up by setting taut the 

jwnpers and after.guys, which lead from the spritsail yard or 
gaffs to the hows. 

The Fb-11111.rHnga~ is secured at its ends to the jib-boom end 
and to the dolphin-striker, and is set np by setting taut tbe oock
f'O}>U of the dolphin-str~er, which lead to the bows. The jlying
ji/;-m4rlingale is rove through a hole in the dolphin-etriker and 
eet np in the head of the ship. ' 

The spritlail-gaff roppt'ng-lifts ue rove through blocks on the 
bowsprit-cap, and set up to the knight-heads. 

Tbe Mel-chain is in two pieces, a longer and a shorter, shackled 
to opposite sides of the bowsprit-cap. The longer piece passes 
round abaft the heel of the jib-boom, and is secured to the shorter 

piece with a chain-slip. The crupper-cham passes round the bow
sprit and the heel of the jib-boom, and is secured at one side 
or tbe bowsprit with a f:bain-elip. {In· the veseel represented in 

Pla~ ;, there is no heel-chain nor crupper-chain • aa the heel 
of the jib-boom is held down to the bowsprit with' a hoop, and 

abuts agninst a block that is bolted to the up}JCr side of tbe 

bowsprit.) 
As a general rule in the setting up of rigging, the rope wMch 

acts witlt the greatest leverage on a spar should be set up taut 
first; otherwise the setting of it up will slacken those which have 

been set llp before it with lese leverage. 
42. Fore-and·aft-rigged Masts.-Tbe masts of cutters and 

schooners have usnally from four to eight shrouds, the most 
common number being six, a stay, and (to the foremast of 

schooners and mast of cutters) s prevcnter-sta;IJ. The fore-Bttly 
of a cutter, and the fore-preventer-stay of a schooner, are set up 
to the stem ; the fare-8tay of a schooner, to a collar on the bow
sprit. The bowsprit has usually two shrouds and a bobstay; 

in a cutter, which has a running bowsprit, these are hauled in 
by purchases when the bowsprit is ruu in. The cutter's bow

sprit is run out by a heel-chain. The main-stay of a. schooner 

Jeade from the cap of the mainmast to the cap of the foremast, 
so a.e not to be in the way of the foresail-gaff. Sometimes tbe 

mainmast h88 a pair of jumper-$tays, that is, moveable stays, 
leading from the head of the mainmast to a pair of eye-bolts in 

the deck close to the a.fter·part of tlle fore-rigging, tho weather 

jumper-eta.y alone being set up. 
The jib-IJtll.!J of a cutter leads from the mast-head to a. traveller 

on the bowsprit; that of a schooner, from the head of the fore

m88t to the jib-boom end, where it reeves through a sheave-hole. 
thence through the end of the dolphin~striker, and theuce inboard. 

The topmasts have usually four shrouds, fitted like the top
galla.nt-ahrouds of a ship (see Article 41), being rove through 

the cross-trees, and set up at the channels ; a stay ; and from 

two to four backsta.ys. 
The topmast..IJtay of a cutter reeves through a sheave-hole in 

the end of the bowsprit, and is thence led inboard ; the fore
topmast-stay of a schooner reeves through the ends of the jib
boom and dolphin-striker, and is thence led inboard. 

43. Ih:~ of Sl4nding Rt'gging.-To fiud the length of 
any parl of the standing rigging, when its projections on a fore

and-aft and a thwartahip rigging plan are given, Rule m. of 
Article 9 of the Second Division is to be used. 

The following general rules as to the proportionate sizes or 
standing rigging are condensed from the tables given in the 

works of Biddlecombe and Kipping. When not otherwise speci
fied, these proportions apply to the girths of hempen ropes, 

hawser-laid or shroud-laid; and the sizes of iron or steel wire 
ropes, or of chains, of equal strength, can be calculated by tlle 

aid of the table of proportions given in Article 39 of this 
Division:-

BoWIPIIJ'l' :-

G.mmoning and boW8prit.-sbroudt-iron chain : diameter ofl 
bolta = diamet.er of bo'lflprit x .................... ............ ) iff· 

Bo:;t7:.:.~.~.:.~~:.:~.~~~:.~:~~::~.~~~~=} *-
Lu.yard.-ahroud-laid ropee: girth= diameter of chaiD·bolta, X '· 
Hoi'MS ar mao•ropa = lanyard~ of bobatays. 

JJB-BOO:Il :-

Stay ll.lld guys: sinh = d.iame~ or boom )C ........... ...... 0·40 
Mut.ingale lloay = " " ........ ...... ... 0·50 

" baci:-ropa = " " ........ ......... 0·35 
F~ropee = " " .................. 0·2~ 
Heal·cham: diameter of iron = diameter of boom, x........ O·Oit 

i'L'll:tliO Jnt•Boo.-:-
l:llay and guy•: ginh = diame'ft of boom X ......... :.. ...... o·S6 
Ma.rtine-lo = " " ... ............ ... ()•'() 
Foot-ropes = " " .................. O·SO 
Heel-whing = " " .................. 0·1!6 
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I.o"·r.n ~IA>'T!I. ~'lnarc-ri~;ge<l :-

Shru111l~ :>.ntl p<·ntlants: girth = dinmetcr of mnst x ..... .. .. 
::ltays = 6ln·ouds x ....................................... . 
rft,nprds = ....... .... ........... ...... ...... .. .... .. 
R:>.tl ines = 

'l'or~t .\Sn<, sqnnre-rigged :~""' ................................. "' 

Slu-ouds : girth = diameter of mast x ........................ .. 
St:•ysnudbookstnp: " x ......................... . 
Ift1ny:mls = shrouds x ................. ... . ............ .......... .. 
l:ul!ine~: '· ............................ . 

P,•nd:ml.!: diameter of mast X .... .. ............... ::.·.·.·.·.-: :::::.::: 

}.'u;~:~:~~~~~~~-~~. ~-r~~ .. ~' .. : ... d~-~~~~. ~ .. ~-~~~-~~~-~} 
Tora.\t.LA..'>T:IMSTB :-

Sht•ouds, stays, nnd bnckstays: girth= diall\eter of roa.at x 

f._'\ny:trds = shrouds X .................. . ...... .................. .... .. 

Hoyal-st"Y nnd backs LAys = topg:J.lhmt-1tuy x .............. . . 

Lanyu.Tds of do. = royal-back.stayt x ............ ............. ... .. 
ScrtOO'IiF.K'$ ilo\\"!I'RI1':-

Shr~uds lllld bobsuy~-iron cl10.in : diameter of bolt~ =} 
dtmuetcr of bowspnt x ......................................... ... .. 

Cl"rr~K's Bowsi'Rlr :-
Shrouds-iron wire: girth = girth of bowaprit x .... .. .... .. 
Dobstny pendnua.-iron wir.: : girt.h = girt.h of bowsprit x 

SCHOONER's JJU-IlOOX:-

JilHtny and guys: girth = diameter of boom x ........... .. 

M~;~:a:~~~~~~~~~~ .: ... d~~~~~~~ .. ~~- -~-~~~ .. ~ • ~:~~~~~. ~~} 
:Martingale-back-ropes : girth = diamder of boom x ........ . 

l~oot-ropes = " x ....... .. 
llccl-chnin: diameter of iron = x ........ . 

LOWEN :\lASTS, forc-aud-afl-riggcd :-· 

Sh:~~=~:a;;s~:: :¢~~~~~~~:~.~-~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~-~--~~~~~} 
Stnys : girth = diameter of n1ast x ...... ........ . .. .. ............ . 
Forc-storm-$tay of schooners, .................... ................ .... .. 

'J'or•)rAsrs, fore-and-aft-rigged:-

Shrouds, s~ys, and baclrstllys: girt.h = diameter of ma.t x 
Any lunynrd; girth = girth of rope set up by it x ........... .. 
Length of:rope for a shroud-eye= girth of mast-head x .... .. 
Diameter of" <lead-eye = girth of hempen 8hroud x .......... . 
.\ll hempen st.mcling rigging lo be 1tl"flci<ld before being littedt 

until its length is increased to original length x .............. } 
Ibtlincs apart, from 15 to 16 inches. 

Alx>ut 
0·3i5 
l·.:iO 
O·t>O 
0 ·16 

0·3i~ 

0··&5 
0·50 

0·15 
0·30 

0·03 

0·50 
0·50 
0·50 
tNO 

0•06 

0·12 
0 ·16 

0·625 

0·06 

0·5G 
0·30 
O-Q5 

0·45 

o·Goi 
0·32 

4-!. The Standing Riggiug of a ya1•d consists mainly of the jack
sta~·, head-caring strops, pnrral and trnss, slings, foot-ropes and 
sl it·rups, and !<'I em ish horses. 

JfJd.:sfa!JS of wooll anti iron have already been mentioned iu 
Artidc 35. When of l1empen rope, the jackstay, in two lengths, 
runs along the upper side of the yard, through a series of eye
J,olts at iutervals of about twice the diameter of t-he yard ; and 
i~ set up taut hy means of lanyards at the slings of the yard. 
,\ t the outer ends of tl1e ja.ckstay are tl1e l1ead-ean'ng strop8, for 
1•1.mding tl1e upper corners of the sail to. 

l'arrals and trus8C8 have been mentioned iu Article 35. 
The slin9s of a yard consist of a double strop of rope or 

clJaiu, passing round the bunt, or middle of the length of the 
yanl. In lower yards, the slings are always of chain, and 
form <t bigl1t at the upper end which passes over a chock at 
the after side of the lower mast-head. 

Foot-ropes fo r the men to stand upou are shown in Plate ~' 

and marked !15. They are hnng from the yards by means of 
xlirn,ps. Flenu8lt ltorse8 are short separate foot-ropes for the 
yartl-arms. 

OnlltSAR'I' DIMILli'&IO);S : - Alloul 

J<1cbtny: (hemJX:Il) girth = diameter of ynrd x 0·2~ 
Slings: " 0·42 

Parra!: " O·S3 
.Foot-,.opef: 0·30 
StirruP": 0·25 

Dimcn~>ions lor wire-ropes nn<l for chnins of equal strength 
wa.y Lc computed by the ai<l of the proportions given in Article 30. 

SECTION JT.-I!AII.S. 0 

45 . • !l!atcl'lcds o.f Sail.v.t-A sail is made up of fMiJlS of canvas, 
called clollts. 'These arc from 18 to 24 inches broad, 24 iuchcs 
being the most commou width ; aud of various thickueascs, usually 
numbered from 0 to 8, No. 0 being tl1c thickest. A bolt of 
canvas is from 3() to 40 yards long. 'fhc best canvas is made of 
long-.fibred flax of the strongest quality; Tiritish and Irish flax 
being }Jreferrccl. Inferior qualities arc made of tow or sl10rt-fihred 
flax, hemp, aud cotton. 'rhe yarns arc carefully washed aud 
boiled before being woven1 to prevent mildew; and for the same 
reason no dressing is used. The following 'l'able shows the weight 
and strength of British Royal Navy canvas. 

!l'umlJor Lonc!b 
of o( • 

W•icftt 
of a 
Bolt 

Tenae11y, 
b71'~~Y-.biot. 
(• .. l!lote1 P• 146.) u .. c., .... Bolt. 

24 inch .. wid" 
r--- ---

1\'•ft. 
7•rciL lbo. 

0 39 ~ 
lbo. 

39 46 

89 4S 

3 89 40 440 

4 89 SG ... ~ 400 
~ 

1! ~ 
c 

[, •u 39 '"" 8S ... :: 370 

6 ... s9 ••• so ... l s5o 

7 ... 40 ... 27 ... oi J 890 ... 
~ 
~ 

8 •.• .. •• " ••• ~ l 880 

I 
Warr. 
lbo. 
- Courl('.a, lower ltayw.ila, tr)'fails. 

840 {Counes, lower atny·•:~il.e, tcy
aails, awning.. 

S20 {Counea, topsnils,lower atay-uilo, 
try-•ails, spaolr.ers, a.vrniogs. 

300{ Coune.~, topsnib, spa.ok:ers, jibs, 
lower and topmatl atay-saila. 

280 {Topsails~. topgillla.nt·sails, span
kers, Jtbs, topmaet stay-s:Ub. 

{

Topsails, lower JUtd topmaat stud· 
260 ding-sail!, spanlrers,jibs, upper 

Ita y·aails, g~.IJ'-topsaib. 

r Topgallant-L1il!, ttndding-Mils, 
! jibs, flying jibs, upper •tay-

250 ~ SA.ilt, grtff'-topaaila, cu~ten• and 

l acl10oners' cross-jaclt-aails a.nd 
tiquare topsaila, sails of boats. 

r Topgnllant·wls, atndding-aaila, 

330 
~ Byiug jibs, royal 51ay-~aila, 

~ 
cutt.en' and achooners' top
sails, rails of boats. 

Uoynla, •ky•aila, tOJ'gallant and 

810 
J royal nuddiug-s.>ils, cutten ' 
l nnd schooners'topgallanl-sai.l.!!, 
l IUI!·Mlla, sails of boalll. 

'l'he secoud quality of canvas, called "Merchnnt Na\·y," is 
fully one-third weaker than R<lyal Navy canvas of the same 
weight. Cotton canvas is from T6'iT to ~ of the strength of 
Royal Navy canvas of the same weight. 

The durability of canvas, in store, depends upon its being 
kept clean, dry, and in pure air. 

The linings, or donblings, of sails are made of canvas from 
one to three numbers light~r than the body of the sail. 

The tu;rne with which sails are sewed weighs at the rate of 
from 3GO to 430 fnthoms to the lb.; and on liD average one lb. 
of twine is required to sew lGO yards of seam. 

'l'he average weight of a sl1ip's Sclils is at the rat.c of from 
2200 to 1800 yards of canvas, 24 inches wide, to the ton. 

46. Parts of a Sail.- Some of the principal parts of a sail 
have been mentioned io Article 6 of this Division, ns the head, 
foot, and leeches; the clews of n square-sail, a.nd the clew nnd 
tack of a fore-and-aft sail ; the peak and nock (or throat) of a 

trysail or span ker ; &c. 
'fhe buut of a square-sail means the middle part. 
'l'he bolt-rope is a rope sewed round the edges of a sail to 

• (··ot JttAiltd inronMdon on tht •ubject a( 11H" 1ft "S-.il.rnaking u practiltd iu tl,e RoreJ. 
Nr .t." and llr. Kip~ing·a ~~ 1-:le.mentary Tro .. til:IO on S.H• ~tnd S.il· makiug.n 

t Tho infotmotion her< ,;; ... l'9po<! lng ........ . ;, for u.. mool pan utracttd r,..,. • papor b7llt. 
r.tcr C•rmichotl, of M.,.,._ Boxlor Oroth,.,. &. Co, O.nt Wotk'> Dundoo, whir.h will pl'Q~obl1 bo pub
li1h1ul tn the " 'l'nntll.<:tiont or th~ lutthution of J::ngiat~erw in Scotl.tntd. with wbioh .. ineorparated thl 
So>rtith Shipl•uil~on' .U.O<.W.ti011," f•r 18G;i-CG. 

SK 
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strengthen it. At the head of the sail it is called the hcad-rop, 
at the leeches the lcedt-ropes, at the foot the foolrrope. At 
each of the lower coruera or clc~ of o. sail, a ring is made for 
attaching the $/teet, either by making an eye on the bolt-rope, 

,,ith or without nn iron thimble, or hy having separate eyes 
o.ud thimbles ou the leech-rope and foot-rope, connected with 
each otuer hy means of an iron ring. A square-sail is roped 

on the after side, aud a fore-aud-af\ sail on the port side. A 
sail is bent to a yard or gaff, with the roped side to the spar. 

Sails are lined or doubled with an additional thickness of 
canvas called the tabling, on the roped side. On square-sails 

tuis e~tends all round inside the bolt--ropes; on fore-and-afi sails 
it usually extends only to the luff, the head, and the lower part 
of the weather leech. Courses and topsails have also a. doubling 
of c:~uvas on the after side at each of the reefhands (Plate .f, 53), 

at the belly-band, which runs horizontally midway between the 
lowest reef-hand and the foot of the sail, and at the bunt-line 
clotlts, from two to four in number, which run up and down 
from the belly-band to the foot of the sail. A topsail is moreover 

doubled at the middle of ita lower part with a piece of canvas 
called the top-lini'ng, to protect it against being chafed by the 

top; and near the middle of each leech with a pieee called the 

rceftackle patdl. 
Loops called cn'li!Jle.s are worked into and round the bol~ 

ropes of aails. Those at the upper comers of a square-sail are 
called ltead-cringle&, and have spliced or otherwise secured 

to them loops of rope called the ketd.-ean'ngs, which are 
lnshed to the head--earing strops on the yard-arms. The other 

cringles are for parts of the running rigging to be specified 
further on. 

The head-rope of the aail is secured to the jackstay on the 
yard with roba.nd8 pass.ing through eyelet-holes; those are pieces 

of a sort of rope called 1ennr~, made by plaiting yarns together; 
and they are in number from one and a half to two to each 
cloth of the sail. 

In each reef-band there is a row of eyelet-boles, usually one 
to each cl~th of the sail, through whieb are rove either a row 

of reefpot"nts, or two ruflinetJ. A course has usu"lly two reefs; 
a topsail four; a spanker, or a try sail, three. 

ll.eef-points are like robands, and measure in length about 

twice round the yard. They bang half before and half abaft the 
sail, and are stitched by the middle to the upper edge of the 
l10le in square-&ails, and the lower edge in fore-and-af\ sails. 

Hecf-lines pass back and forward through the holes like a 
laciug ; in ree6ng the sail, the forward parts of the reef-lines 

are tied to the after parta over the yard with a row of pieces of 
~;euuit called ,.~f-lJedcets, which hang from the jackstay. In 
reefing by means of a romog spar those parts are not wanted, 

with the exception of the close-reef points, to be used in 
shifting a split saiL When there are an upper and lower 

topsail (aa in Plate {) the upper topsail is lowered before being 
reefed or furled 110 as to hang to leeward of tbe lower ; and 
furling the upper topsail an11wera instead of close-reefing. 

4 7. Figuf't4 of MJils.-ln addition to the statements in Chapter I. 
of this Division regarding the figures and dimensions of Mils 

' the following explanations have to be made :-

'fhe edgea of sails which are bent to apar8, such aa the heads 

of square-Mila and gafl'-saile, the lull'a or gali-saiia, and their 

feat when laced to their boom•, are made straight, The leeches 

of squarC·SaiJ& ure usually Straight j OUt those of topsail!! aJC 

sometimes slightly hollowed. 
The roacl~ of a sail is the concave curve to wllich the fvot 

of it ia sometimes cut. Courses are usually roached to a depth 

equal to about one-eighth of the ucpth of tl1e sail, autl arc Straight 

for the middle three-fifths of the foot, Upper square-sail~;, 

wl1en they are not straight o.t the foot, are roncl1ed to such a 

depth as may he required in order to clear the stays that pass 
below them. Square-topsails of cutters and schooners arc often 

very deeply roached, because of the cross-jack yards being far 
below the fore-stay, and in light winds the roach is filled U}J 

by means of a small sail called a save-all. All uouecessary 
roaching of sails is an evil, as it diminishes the area of cauvas 

to no purpose. Spankcrs and other gaff-sails ar~ sometimes cut 

to a convex curve at the foot, heing an arc of a circle whose 
radius is nearly equal to the sum of the lengths of the fore 

nod after leeches of the sail. Their after-leeches are often 

made slightly convex; and so also are the lore and after lceclJcs 
and feet of jibs. The use of the slight convexity sometimes 

given to the edgea of fore-and-aft sails appears to be to couu

teract the tendency to become hollow at the edges, which arises 
from the canvas undergoing greater tension uear the coruers of 

the sail than elsewhere; and in particular, the conve:xity given 

to the fore-leech of a jib prevents the tension of the jib-sheet 
from producing an inward deflection of the stay. 

The old practice in sailmaking is, by suitably varying the 

breadths of the seams, to make the sail have a belly or ba!J 
towards the middle, in order to increase the conca\·ity of the 

surface that it presents to the wind. This may slightly increase 
the efficiency of sails in running before the wind; but it greatly 

diminishes their efficiency when close-hauled; and the most 

efficient sails on the whole are those whose figures, wl1eu not 
strained by the pressure of the wind, ar!l perftlctly flat. 

48. D£'men&ion8 of Ca.nvas for Sails.-The dimensions of a 
sail, as determined by the principles stated in Chapter I. of 
this Division, and shown on a sail-draught, are those to which 

the sail is ultimately to come by stretching. The sail when 

newly made must have its dimensions less than the intended 
ultimate dimensions, by a fraction sufficient to allow for that 

stretching. That fraction may be estimated as mnging, for the 

· head and leeches of a Bail, from -h to "'l'ri, and for the foot from 

n to -h· 
In computing the numher of cloths of canvas required in 

order to make a given width of sail, regard must be had to the 
breadth taken up by the seams. This may be done by making a. 
deduction from the total breadth of a cloth of cauvas, so as to 

leave an effective breadth, by which the width of sa.il rcquireJ 
is to he divided, in order to find the number of cloths. For 

example, the total breadth of a cloth being 24 inclles, the follow

ing may be taken as the effective breadths for di!f~rent classes 
of sails (according to :Mr. Kipping) :-

Coune1 1111d top-aalls,. • • .. .. • . • .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . 2 2 in chea. 
'fopgalle.ut·lllilo and royal&,.................................... . . ll2t " 
Foot of try-aaila, .......................................... ... .. .... 21-f " 
Foot of jiba, ........ ............................................. 22·7 " 

The tablings of the leeches of a square-sail ar.e about one 

cloth in breadth ; that of the foot, half a clotl1 ; tl1e reef-bands, 
one-third of a cloth. 

Cloths which are cut obliquely at the enda are eaid to be gored. 
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The scams of square-sails run vertically ; hence their cloths 
nrc not gorcJ at tho head. At the foot they arc gored to the 
~xtcnt of tho roach, if there is any; if the leeches are inclincJ, 
there arc gored cloths between them nuJ the foot. 

lu st udJing-snils, the scams usually run pttralld to the inner 
leech. Lower studding-sails arc comlllouly rcctuugnlar, so thnt 
t hero arc no got'-'<1 cloths iu tl1em ; in upper studding-sails, the 
doths arc gored at the head, foot, aud outer leech. 

ln foro-and-aft sails, the scams most commonly thoucrh not 
I o 

always, run parallel to the after leech; nnd the cloths in most 
cases arc gored at the head, foot, and lull In what arc called 
•· ungu\atcd jibs," of which examples nrc shown in Plate{, there 
arc two sets of sca.ms, parallel respectively to the foot and to 
thl' after leech. 

The foot and leech ropes of square-sails o.re from 0·5 to 0·6 
of the girth of the shrouds of the lllnsts to which those sails 
loelong: the head-ropes, about half the girth of the foot and 

leech ropes. The bolt-ropes of fore-and-aft sails are in girth 
about 0·6 of the foot and leech ropes of square-sails suited for 
the same masts. 

SECTION IlL-RUNNING lUGGING. 

4.\l. 'fhe .Materials of Runmizg Rt"gging are hempen ropes 
:1n•l iron chains, as to the weight and strength of which, see 
.\rticlc 30. Wire ropes are not well suited for rtmning rigging, 
because of thtir stiffness. 

The following parts of the running rigging are almost always 
made of chain : slings of the lowe1· yards ; topsat'l-f?JCS, for hoisl
iug anu lowering topsail-yards; iojnail-sheets, for ltnuling out 
the dews of the topsails. Other parts are sometimes made of 
dmin, especially the lower and heavier parts, and those which 
remain nearly always taut. 'l'he chief advantage of chain is 
its fl~xibility, nud couscqncnt freedom from the waste of work 
which takes place in overcoming the stiffness of ropes. For 
the lighter and loftier parts, and for those which 111ay have to 
baug slack, chain is too hca"Y· 

50. IJlocl.:s, Taclde, and P.arduues.-A block consists of an oval 
sltell, usually of elm or metal, containing one or more pulleys 
called sheaves, of lignum-vitre or metal, turning upon a wrought
iron pin. The round hole in the ceut.re of a wooden sheave 
is lined with a gun-metal tube called the bouclting. The 
pal·t of the sheave-hole through which the l'opc reeves is 
~:ailed the swallow. In the bottom and sides of a block is a 
groove called the score, into which fits the strop or strappt1zg of 
rope or iron by which the block is bung or secured to its place. 

Ortlinary Llocks contaiuing one pin are called single, double, 
treble, &c., according to the number of sheaves that turn on 
that pin Bide Ly aide. Each sheave turns in a scpnmte hole 
in the shell. 'fhe size of a block is described by its lcngtlt, 
which is usually tl.ree times tlw girtlt of the rope that reeves 
through it. ~·or the detailed description of various kinds of 
Llocks, reference 1nust be 1uadc to books on seamanship. 

A co1nLination of blocks and ropes is called a tacUc or pu.1·
chase. 'fbc mechanical actiou of a purchase depends on the 
principle of the equality of energy and work (stated in Article G4 
of the first Division). In tho abseuce of friction, the loo.d lifted 
or useful resistance overcome Ly any purchase, would Le to the 
effort exerted on the hauling part precisely in the in verse ratio 
uf the velocities of the points of application of those forces; 

ltut ns some work is always c:spcnded wastefully in overcoming 
friction, tltr resistance overcome by a gi vcn effort is lcs~, and 
the effort required to overcome a given rcait~lance greater, than 
that rule would give. 

'!'he simplest purchase is a single wltip, in which a rope reeves 
through n single fil:eJ Llock; and the resistance (neglecting 
frictiou) is simply equal to the cffor~: tlte only usc of the ltlock 
being to change the direction of the rope. 

In any more complex tackle, tl1e pu1·cllase gained (or ratio in 
which the resistance overcome is greater than the effort exerted, 
neglecting friction) is simply equal to the numoer of 11aJ·t~ (tlmt 
is, plies) of tire mpe tltat 1·eeve tlu·ougl~ or lead to tlte nmnin!J or 
fi!l block. One of those parts is always a standlng part: wl1cn 
tlte whole number of parts is even, the standing part is secured 
to the fixed block or to a fixed point ncar it; when odd, to 
the running block, or a point ncar it in the ol~cct to which it 
is fastened. 

The number of sheaves iu a block is half the nnmbcr of part1:1 
of the rope that lead to it, if tbe latter number is even; ancl 
if it is odd, half the next less even number. 

Sometimes the nmning Llock of one tackle has its strop secured 
to the hauling part of another, so as to lmul upon the latter 
rope ; and then the purchase gained is the pt·oduct of the uun1bers 
expressing the purchase gained by the two tackles separately. 
In such cases, tl1e rope wl,ich has the runuing block fixed to 
it is usually called the pendant, and the rope that is directly 
hauled upon by l1and, the fall. 

In complex combinations of tackle, tl)(\ purchase gained can 
always be found by considering how many times faster the 
ltau.ling part of the rope, wLere tl1e effort is exerted, moves 
tlaan tl1e point where tl1c useful work is Jone. 

Fot· various special names given to purcho.ses used on hoard 
ship, reference must be made to treatises on seamanship. 
Amongst tl1em are-a single-wltt'p, already mentioned ; a douUe

wMp, for a twofold purchase; a luff-tackle, for a threefold pur

chase ; a gun-tacHe, for a fourfold purchase. 
The dead-eyes, ltea111l, and tMmble.s, mentioned under tl1e head 

of standing rigging, arc blocks without sl1caves; l.mt they arc 
not considered as purchases, because of the grcat.ness of the 

friction in tl1em. 
51. Description of tlte Runm'ng Rt"ggz"ng <?f a Slnp.-Piate { 

sliOWS most of the more important parts of the running rigging 
of a ship, as follows :-

U, !.5, ( 7, Sw·board fore, moin, and mizen t11eka. (Por t-tacks not leen.) 
(4, 46, 48, S lings of fore, main, and cross-jaelt yards. 
49, Starhoard·vangs of main try-snil auJ sp11nker golfs. (The port·vangs arc 

nut seen.) 
50, SptiOker·boom·sheels, or qunrt~r·g>Jys. 
51, Pea'k·halliards of gl'ffs. (1'l•e tbrout-halliards are not se~n.) 
li2, Prnk and mizen signol.hnlliurds. ('fhe moin and fore aigool·l>alliar.ls aJ-, 

not seen.) 
58, lleef·points on fore aod moin coune.!!, top-soils, aod spnnker. 
54, J ib and stay-sail sheets (cnclt sail has r. J>llir, port and starboard). 

66, Lifi• (n pair to each yard). 
57, Drac~s (each yard has n p:~ir; but tlte starboard· brae a ooly of the !owN 

nnd top·anil yards are seen). 
57,• Stal'bonrd upper miten · lopaail prevcnter-brncc. 
~~~. Jteef·tnekles of fnre and tnain counea ond of top-snila. 

1)0, Clew-garnets of coursea. 
GO, Clew-lines of upper •quare· anita. 
•; J, Bt-ails of spanker. 
62, 'l'riw ing- line of •pnnker. 
G3, Spanker outlmul. 
G4, Spnnkct··boom topping·liltL 
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To the parts of the running rigging already mentioned ns not 
being seen in the Plate, tho following have to be added, whose 
usc will be explnincd further on :-Mast~head tackles, yo.rd-arm 

tackles, top-tackles, mast-ropes, heel-ropes, jeem, tyes, hallinrds, 
downhauls, outhaula, inhauls, sheets, tacks, bow-lines, bunt--lines, 
leech-lines, slab-lines, and running rigging of studding-sails. 

In rnnning rigging, each rope is led once, twice, or any required 

umnbcr of times, between the yard or sail to bo moved, and the 
point ton·anis which it is to be moved; then led through a 
llxcd block secured at or near the latter point, and thence led 
down on deck; where it is ~layed (or temporarily secured) to 

Mts, cleats, or 'bt!layinfJ-p!'na. The ho.lliards of some of the 
lighter and loftier sails ()f ships are sometimes belayed in the 
tops, instead ~f .on deck. Belaying-bitts are smaller than riding
bitts, and consist, like .them, of a pair of upright posts and a 

cross-piece. They ser.ve :io belay the largest ropes ; and are 
usually placed on deck, near the lower masts. Belaying-cleats 

arc T-shsped, with a short neck, and long arms, or h()1'118. They 
are fixed, usuaUy with two bolt.B, in .any position where they 

tuay be required, as inside the bulwarks, on the flat of the 
weather-deck, and round the lower masts, near the deck. Some

times they are seized to shrouds, and are then I-shaped, and 
called s'hroud-cleat8. A. large hela.ying-clea.t is called a lt:evel. 

Belaying-pins (wllich are of wood, iron, or mixed m1.1al) 
~re moveable, aod lit into holes in rails called 1'acks, which are 

fixed in any convenient position-such as round the lower masts, 

inside the bulwarks, seized to the shrouds, &c. In Plate ~. 

belaying-cleats are seen in various positions inside the bulwarks, 

and rncks with belaying-pins near the chains of the lower rigging 
of each of the three masi.B. Bitts also .ate seen on the upper 
Jec~, near the mast~ 

A torJgle is a short wooden ·pin, tapering towards both ends; 
it passes through an eye on a rope, and is used for hitching it 

to a larger eye in another rope, or on a saiL 
.52. The running n"gging -of mast8 and lib-booms consists chiefly 

of the following parts :-

The masthead-tackle8 of the lower masts, and burton-tackles 
of the topmasts, are purchases hanging from the pendants already 
mentioned under the head of standing rigging. Those of the 

lower masts are usually fourfold; those of the topmasts, three

fold. They are for setting up rigging, assisting someLimes to 
stay the masts, and occasionally for sending heavy bodies aloft. 

The top-tackle8, for raising and lowering the topmasts, consist 
of the following parts :-The tqp-tackle-pendarth are ropes, of 
which there are a pair each to the fore and main topmast.B, and 

one to the mizentopmasl Each pendant baa its standing part 
hitched to a holt at one sido of the lower mast cap. It then 

passes below a sheave in the heel of the toptDast; then up again 
to the other side of the cap, and through a fixed single block 

(thus making a twofold purcllase). The hauling part of the pen
uant goes straight down beside the mast, and ends in an eye, 
booked to the running block of the tap-tackl~foll, usually a six
fold purchase, the fixed block of which is hooked to a bolt in 

the main deck. The purchase gained is thus 2 x 6 = 12-fold. 

The tapgallantmallt ropu, for raising and lowering those mast.B, 
are usually one to each mast only. Each of those is fitted simi
larly to a top-tackle~pendant, except that its hauling part is led 

directly down to the deck, and h11s no additional purchase on it; 
Eo that the purchase is twofold only. The tQpf!allant.-lizard is 

a rope with one end hitched to a hole in the royal-pol~, au•l 
tho other fl}lliccd round a thimble on the ],auliug part of the 
roast-rope: it keeps the mast from turning over when its h(!arl 
comes below tho topmast-cross-trees. 

'fhe jib heel-1·ope, for hauling out the jib-boom, forms a two

fold purcho.se: its standing part is secured to one side of the 
bowsprit-cap; it then passes round a sheave in tl1e heel of the 
jib-boom, then bo.ck to the other side of the cap, and through 
a fixed block, and thence to the forecastle. The jlyinfJ:Fb "heel
rope is single ; it goes from the heel of the flying-jib-boom to 

a block e&t the jih-hoom-end, and thence to the forecastle. 
53. Running Rt!J,qt'ng of Square Sail~ and Yards.-Tl1e lower 

yards are swat;cd (or hoisted) and strudc (or lowered) by pur
chases calledjeers, usually fourfold. 'l'he upper jeer-block usually 

hangs from the trestle-trees. 
The topsail-yards are hoisted and lowered by topsail-(1Jf*, 

usually of chain : of these the fore and main topsail-yards have 

usually a pair; the mizen topsail-yard, one only. The standing 

part of each topsail-tye is secured to the topmast-head or trestle
trees ; thence it passes t-hrough a tye--bltXk (single) on the top

sail-yard, and up again to the topmast-head, forming a twofold 

purchase ; then through a hanging block. To the l1auling part 

is attached the fly-block, being the upper block of a twofold or 
threefold purchase leading down the channels, which latter tackle 

is called the topsail-kalliards. The purchase gained is thus four
fold or sixfold. Sometimes there are a lighter and a heavier 

purchase, leading to the channels at opposite sides of the ship. 
A topsail-tye for Cunningham's rolling yard is, as already 

stated in Article 37, a cl1ain with the yard hanging in the higbt 

of it.. Both parts of the chain pass through blocks at the mast

head, and thence are led downwards, and have purchases or 
ha.lliards at their lower ends, leading to the channels. 

Topgallant and royal yards are hoist-ed and lowered hy kal
lt'ards, which are either single ropes or twofold purchases, and 

lead to the deck. 
The lifts are the ropes or tackles, of which there are a pair 

to each yard, supporting its ends. They run from the yard
arms to the caps of the lower masts, and to blocks in the 

rigging of the upper masts, and are led thence downwards: the 

lower lifts, to the deck ; the topsail-lifts, to the channels; the 
topgallant and roy11.l lifts, to the tops. Fore and main lifts are 

usually threefold purchases; fore and main topsail lifts, twofold ; 
crossjack, topgallant, and royal lifis, single ropes. 

The braces are the ropes or tackles which trim the yards to 
varinns angular positions, according to the relative direction of 

the wind and the ship's course. Each yard ltas at least a p~ir, 

called respectively the starboard and port brace, or if tl1e direc
tion of the wind is referred to, the lee and weather brace ; and 

the main-yard bas generally a second pair, called the preventer 

main braces. Lower and topsail braces are double ; topgallant 
braces generally single, sometimes double; ·rQyt~.l braces, single. 

The points to which braces are usually led direct-ly from tlw 
yard-arms are bhown in Plate -f; the hauling part~ are always 
led down to the deck, and belayed there. The Plate does not 

show the preventer ma•n braota, which are led to the foremast 

below the trestle-trees, and thence to t.he deck, and ore alone 
used for t.rimmiug the yard; the matn braces, which are led to 

tbe ship's quarters, are used for rcasisting the pressurG of the 
wind only. 
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The dews of the cot~rscs are hauled fonntrd by tad.:s, and 
aft hy she(!.~, all of winch nre double, reeving through hlocks 
:-back bl tt\ the ckws of the course!.", and called tacl~-Uocl.:s and 
.~hcet-Uo..l<s. The fixed blocks for the fore-tacks :lt'e at t11e 
l.nnnpkin cud!>, whence the hauling pMts of those ropes arc led 
inh<'<n··l; the fixed blocks lor the other tacks and sheets of the 
courst•s are at suitable points of the ship's sides. Sometimes a 
pair of spiders, or projecting iron arms .:1baft the m.:1in channels, 
arc required in order to carry the fixed blocks for tile main 
:;hccts. 

The sheets of the upper sails are for hanling out the clews 
of ench sail, so tts to spread its foot along tho yard next below. 
On the aftt'l· side of that yard, close to the yard-arms, arc bolted 
a pair of chcel.:s, each containing a she.:1ve; the sheet leoos from 
tltc clew of the sail tl.rough the cheek and ronnJ the sheave· 

' thcnce along the after side of the yard to a quarter-block ne.:1r 
ihe midd!~ of the yard, ttnd thence directly down-topsail and 
iopgallaut sheets to the deck, royal slteets to the top. Royal 
autl topg<\llant sheets are usually single; topsail sheets, if of 
rop<>, double, reeving throngh a block shackled to the clew, and 
the standing part secured round the lower yard-arm : if of chain 
:as the~· almost always arc), topsail-sheets arc single. 

Cletc-gamefs for the courses, and cletc-lt'nes for the upper sttils, 
arc TO}lCS ttba.ft the sails which haul their clews up to the bunt 
of the yards in furling. They lead from the clews of the sails 
to quarte,·-Llocl.:s ne.:1r the middle of the yards, and thence to 
the dec!\, for all except royal dew-lines, which arc commonly 
worhd in the tops. Clew-garnets and topsail clew-lines are 
doubl<', rccviug through blocl<s shackled to the clews; the rest 
:,ingle. 

Each square-sail (except., in most casef':, the royals) htts a pait· 
of bow-lines, one to haul each leech to windward. The bol.C-line
briJlcs form a set of bmnching legs from the bowline to the 
cringlcs on the leech of the sail. The Llo\diues are led forward: 
those of the s.:1il$ on the foremast to sheaves at convenient points 
on the jib-boom and bowsprit, and thence inboard; those of the 
uppcr after sails to the heads of the masts· next before and below 
them, and thence to the deck ; those of the main conrse to bitts 
on the deck. 

Bunt-lines and leech-lines arc ropes in front of a square-sail, 
lor hanling up the foot and leeches respectively (to which they 
ar~ toggled) towarJs the Llunt of the yard. Slab-lt'nes ttre fitted 
like leed1-liues, but abaft the sail. 

Ga1;l.·ets are made of three or four strands, plaited together, 
and <We used for tying up the furled sail. 

Rccf-tacl.:les lta\·e a twofold purchase, and are used for haul
ing up tl10 leeches of courses and topsails to the yard-arn1s 
before reefing the sttils. 

Dou:nl,auls httul the upper yards directly down ; for topsail~ 

yards they are usnally twofold, and often of chain, and are 
l'Sscntial to the working of rolling-spars. 

Yarrl-tacldcl! ttre thrcefoJJ pnrchases, which h::~ng from pen
dants ~t the lower yard-arms, for lifting boats and other weights. 
When not in use, th~y are triced up to tl•e lower rigging below 
tl.c futtock-shrou<ls. 

IJ3. Runm'n,q Riflgt'ng of Studding-sails.-A lower atuddiug
~<ail boom or swing-bcom is supported at its inner end, as already 
!-tatc,l, Lly a goose-neck hinge1l to the channels ; at its outer
cud, it is supported by a topptiz,q-lift, which lea.Js from the boom 

to the ttlp of the lower mast, mul lhcucc to the dec], or chains. 
'I'he topping-lift reeves tl,rough a Llock or thi1uLic on t!JC ewl 
of the long lizard, a rope Ly means of which it can Le hauled 
out towards the yard-arn•, while the boom is being rigged out. 
'fhe Loom is trimmed and lwpt steady by ropes like braces iu 
their position and nsc-thc fore-guy, lcaJing frvm the Loom
end to the sprits:lil-gaff, thence to the hed of the Lowaprit, and 
thence inboard; and the ajiel'"f!U.IJ, leading from the Loom-end 
aft to a sheave in the ship's side, and thence iuhoarcl. 

A topmast studding-s.:1il boom ill rigged out and in by means 
of the beam-jigger, a twofold purch.:1se, the running block of 
which is hooked to the inner end of the boom, ::~ud the fixed 
hlock to the boom-iron for httuling out, .:1nd to the top of the 
lower mast for hanling in. 

Studdt'ng-sa£l hallim·ds are usually a single rope, leading from 
the studding-sail yard throngh a. block, which for lower stndding
s:lils hangs from the topmast stu,Jding-sail boom eud, and for 
upper stndding-sails from the y::~rd-arm above (being then called 
a Jewcl-Llocl~), and thence to the deck ; the npper studding
sail halli:ll'ds passing on the way throngh a block at the hettd 
of the mast next Llelow, and the lower studding-sail hal!iard:; 
through a. block hung Lly tt pendant from the lower mast h~ttd. 

Lower studding-sails have also t'nner l~alh'ards, twofold, from 
the inner head cringle of the sail to the top, and thence to the 
deck. 

StuJding-sCtil slteets are for spreadiug the inner clew inwards. 
A lower studding-sail has two; one leooing to the channels, 
the other inboard over the bnlwarks. A topmast studding-sail 
has two; the short sltcct, le.:1ding tl1rongh a block on the inner 
boom-iron t(l the top; the long sheet, down before the course 
to tLe deck. A topgallant-studdiug-sail has one, led dowu iuto 
the top. 

Studding-sail tacks are f"r spreading tht outer clew outwards. 
They are single, toggled to the outer clew, rove through the 
tack-black at the boom--end, and tbcnce led aft; the lower tacks 
inboard through sheaves in the ship's side; the topmast-studding
sail tacks to the deck ; the topgaUaot-studding-sail tacks to 
the tops next abaft. 

'l'he lotcer-studd1'ng-sail tripping-h'1le lead:~ from the tack of 
the sail through a thimble ::~t its centre, a.nd a block at its 
inner y.:1rd-arm, to a block under tl1e top of the mast, and 
thence to the Jeck. The topmast~stuJJing-sail doumlwul leads 
from the outer head cringle of the sail through thimbles on 
the outer leech, to a block at the tack, and thence to the 
t.leck. The topfjallant-studding-sail Jownkaul leads from the 
inner head crin;lc of the sail to the top of the lower mast. 

The fore-topmast-studdiug-sail booms have boom-bmces of 
twofold purchase, leading to the main rigging. 

54. Running Rigging of Pore-and-aft sails, Gaffs, and JJooTTUI. 
The boom of a fore-aud-aft. sail is hung from the trestle-trees 
by one or more ropes called topping-lifts (see Plate {); lor a 
ship's spttnkcr boom there nre usMlly two, one at each side 
of the sail; and ettch of those two is double, being secured 
near the after end of the Loom, thence led thrvugh a cheek 
on the trestle-tree, thence through a check ncar the middle of 
thP. boom, and thence forward to a tl•recfold purchase, by which 
it is set up to the fore end of the boom. 

The boom-slteet is sometimes one strong purchase, conncctiug 
the boom with the centre of the t~ffmil; for ship's spauker booms, 

ao 
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there arc usunlly a pair of boom-sheets, sometimes called quarU-r

guys, fivefold, leading to the two quarters. 
'l'be throat of a gaff is hoisted and lowered by the throa.t

ltalliards, usually a threefold purchase; the lower block booked 
to the throat, the upper supported hy the trestle-trees; the 

hauling part leads do"·n to the deck. 
The peak of a gaff is hoisted and lowered by the peak-halliarda, 

usually fourfold; rove through two single blocks at different 
points of the gaff and a double block or two single blocks at 
the cap or ma.st-head; the hauling part led to the deck. 

The t•angs lca(l from the gaff-end to tbe ship's .quarters, and 

are usually pendants with a twofold purchase. 
A standing gaff {as that of a try-sail usnally is) is swayed 

aloft by tl1e top-burton-tackles, and slung by two pendants j 
one from the throat, hooked to a bolt between the trestle-trees, 
aud one from the peak, hooked to a bolt in the after side of 

the mast-beau. It has vangs like a spanker-gaiJ'. 

Spankers and gaff main-sails are laced to the gaff, and bent 
to hank$ or hoops on the mast, or on a try-eail mast. The 

tack is hauled down and forward by the tac.k-taclcle, usually 
threefold and toggled to the tack, It can be triced up towards the 

throat of the gaff by the tack tr~tng line, usually a double whip. 
The clew is hauled out to tl1e en4 of the boom by the ou.thaul, 
usually twofold. 

The foot of a boom main-sail is sometimes laced to the hoom. 

The reef-tacklu hanl down the recf-cringles to the boom-end, 

previous to reefing. 
'fry-sails are bent to rings upon the gaff, and the head clew 

or peak of the sail is hauled out to the gaff-end or in towards 
the throat by the ()Utho.ul and inllaul. The outhaul reeves through 

a sheave in the end of the gaff; then throogh a block at the 
ma.st.-head, and is then led down to the deck with a double pur
chase. The inhaul reeves through a block on the throat of 
the gaff. 

Tbe bro21s of a gaff-sail are for hauling the aner-leech of the 

sail forward previous to furling, towards the head (peak hrails), 
nock (throat hrails), aud luff (foot brails). They are in pairs, 

usually five in number; each pair consists of a single rope, seized 
at the middle of ita length to the after-leech ; the two parts 

are led upwards and forwards, at each side of the sail, through 
blocks at the head, throat, or lull', as the ease may be, and 
thence to the deck. The lee brails are hauled upon in furling. 

A tr!J8at"l-Jit£t for hauling aft the clew of a try-sail, is usually 

a threefold purchase; it is booked to an eye-holt at tbe lee side 
of the deck, and shifted when the ship goes about. 

When there are two stays near each other, a tJtag and a pr&

venter-3f.a!J, tbe stay-sail bauge from the preventer-stay. Jibs 
and other stay-sails are either bent to banks which run on the 

stay, or are laced to the stay with a spiral lacing passing throngh 

eyelet--holes in the sail, and round the stay in the contrary direc
tion to ita lay. They are hauled up hy the halliard1, and down 

by the dbumhaul. Tbe balliards are usna1ly single or double 
the downhaul single ; the downhaul leads from the bead of th; 

sail, through three or four thimbles on the fore-leech, through a 
block at or near the tsck of the sail, and thence an. Some

times the haUiards are bent to a lu!,ad-#ick, or short yard, in 
length about equal to tbe breadth of a cloth. The jibs and 

stay.a.ils ~n tbe bowsprit and jib-booms have ttU'.k-l&Mng8, to 

eecure tbe1r tacb to the bowsprit or boom ; other stay-tails 

have tac'fc.tackl~8, leading obliquely downwards and forwards, and, 
finally, to the deck. The clew of every jib or other stay-sail 
has two sheef.JJ to haul it aft, single or twofold purchases, l<:aJ

ing respectively to the two sides of the vessel ; except sometime!! 
the fore-sails of cutte1'8 and smacks, which have but one sheet 
leading to a ring or traveller, that fits loosely on a round iro11 

rod called a IUJrtJe, stretching athwart the deck just before the 
mast. The tack of 3 cutter's jib is often secured to a ring or 
traveller on the bowsprit, hauled out and in by an outhaul and 

inhaul; and the jib has no stay. This arrangement facilitatet1 
the bending of jibs of different sizes, to suit the etate of the 

weather. 
55. Dt'mtm.8ion8 of Running IHggt.'ng.-Tbe following propor

tions of running rigging are founded upon and condensed from 

the examples given by Biddlecombe and Kipping. When refer

ences are made to standing rigging, eee Article 43. 

MM1hen.d-tac:kle•: sirt.h = girth of pendanw >< ............ from 0·4 to 0·5 
Jib-boom heel-rope: girth= di.1meter of boom x .......... about 0·25 
Mu~rope5 : gir\h = diameter of mm x ............ ...... ... " 0·40 
CoUBSICS:-

L~~~.~~~~~~:.~.~~.~~~~.: .. ~::~~.=.~~~~~~~-~~} " 0·25 
Ta.cb and &heels: girth = diAmeter of ynrd X........... " O·SO 
Clew-g~U"lletl: " = " ·• x ..... ...... " 0·22 

Bu:-;=~=~~i;!:'~ ~.:1.1:.:~.·:.:~~~·.~.~~.~~~~~~·:·~·~~} " 0·20 
Leech-linea: girth= diameter of yard x .................. " 0·15 
Slab·lines: " = " " >< .................. " 0·12 

ToP.s.uu :-

Ty; ;:!th:~.~~ .. ~:.~~.~.~.~.:~.:.:.~~.~.~ .~.~~:~~} " o·o& 
&lli&rds, bracet, bunt-line•, how-lint-s, Nef·tllckJea: ginb} .. 

0
.
25 = diameter of yard x .................................... .. 

Lilka, clew· line., studding·s:til ht~llio.rus, to.cks, nnd sl•e~u '} " O·:JO 
gil'\b = diameter of yvd x .............................. .. 

Bt~~~ .~~~~~~~~·-~~:~~~~~~.:.~:~~~.::.~~~~:~~~} '' 0·20 
TOPOA.LLI.lft'·S.ULtl and BOT A.L8 :-

Hallio.r<4 (llld theel.t: girth= diameler of yard >< ......... '' 0·40 
Lin.: ginh. = diut~eter of yard x ................. ... ... ... " 0·35 
Brace~: " = " " x.......................... " 0·25 
Clew-linea, .bow-lin~ 1tudding-sail halliardt, tadcs, and } " 

0 22 
&beet•: gtrlh = d.iamer.u of JllTd >< ................... .. 

Studding-aail downhauh: girlh = diameter of yard >< ..... " 0·20 
SPA.JIKEIIB and other GUI'·S.ULS:-

B:;n =~i:g:~~~· .. ~~~.~:.~.~~ .. ~:..~.~.~~~.~.~~~~-~~~} " o 40 
Throat and pt'ai.: ballinrch: girl.h = di!(meler of gaif >< ... " 0·40 

T~~:!:~;e;a. ::~.~:~~~~~-~~: .. ~~~:~~~~~.: .. ~~~~~ .. ~ .. ~.i~J " 0·35 
Tack-tackle, tricing-line: " = " " >< ... •• Q·25 
Brail3 : girlh = diamer.u of gall' x ..... .. ... • .. . .. .... .. ... 0·20 

Jtii.8:-
Hallia.rd• and &heels: girth = girth of .rtay x ............ " O·GO 
Downhaul: girth ~ girth of atay >< ...... ... ... ............ " 0·45 

ST.a.T·S.&.U.a :-

Halli.aNs and shHta: girth= girth of at.ay x ............. •• 0·45 
Down haul: girth = girth of tte.y x ..... ...... .. .... .. . ....... '' O·S& 
(Girth of lo•er tl:aysail·stny = girth of principal atay x 

abollt 0·4.) 

56. PoritionJJ of Ta<h and Shet!ts.-It is evident that, in ord~r 
that tacks and ebeeta may bring a sail as ne&tty as possible intv 

a state of uniform tension, their directions should pass through 

the centre of the sail, found as explained in Article 10 .of thi~ 
Division. This principle is usually attended to as far as prac
ticable ; and in jibs without staya, it applies to the lialliards also. 

Nora TO AlmOLI'. .,S.-The '!ltimRte teuoity of Royal Nny ce.nYas, 1111 giYen in 
the Table, il eqlll'ralent to the 'night of lhe follo,.·ing lengthe of ita own mate:ial :
Mean ofNoa. l to 6, wt'f\, 80,790 feet; wo.rp, lll,660 feet: mean of Not. 7 and 8, 
Wl'l\, 37,()()0 fe<elj W&1'p1 27,200 feet, 




